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for Revista Ambiente & Água’s Volume 14, 2019 is presented in Table 1. This list includes
manuscripts that were accepted and published in one of the six annual issues and also
manuscripts submitted and rejected up to November 30, 2019. It may therefore include the
names of reviewers that completed their evaluations between September, 2018 and
November, 2019.
We are deeply indebted to all of them that voluntarily and anonymously devoted part of
their time to support our journal and delivered an immense contribution to the quality of the
published papers. We gratefully acknowledge their professional work and outstanding
product.
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ABSTRACT
This research evaluated the levels of alteration of aquifers caused by installation of wind
farms on dunes on the coast of Ceará, using the GOD and POSH methods of vulnerability,
underground flow, and the application of multivariate analysis to subsidize the monitoring of
groundwater quality in the area. There were three stages of field study: registering the wells and
pollution sources, measuring the water levels, and groundwater sampling for laboratory
analysis. The results obtained with the GOD method demonstrate the predominance of
moderate- to high natural vulnerability of the aquifer to pollution in the areas close to the wind
park in the district of Amarelas (Xavier and Ziu beach) and revealed high pollution loads
according to the POSH method. The directional vectors of the underground flow are meaningful
for Xavier Beach (high vulnerability), the center of Amarelas (moderate vulnerability), Tapuiu
and Montevideo (low vulnerability). This indicated that the wind farm may have a potential
impact on the lowering of groundwater in the area. From the multivariate analysis, it is evident
that the groundwater characteristics are strongly related to the geological formation of the wells
(Dunas and Barreiras), showing all samples within the Tolerable Maximum Value for human
consumption for TDS, hardness, turbidity, and pH. It is vital to carry out preliminary studies of
the aquifers underlying the areas where wind farms are to be installed, considering the levels of
vulnerability and the risks of pollution and alteration of the water supply.
Keywords: groundwater, sedimentary aquifer vulnerability, wind power.

Análise dos Níveis de Alteração dos Aquíferos a partir da Instalação
de Parques Eólicos sobre Dunas no Litoral do Ceará, Brasil
RESUMO
A pesquisa objetivou avaliar os níveis de alteração dos aquíferos a partir da instalação de
parques eólicos sobre dunas no litoral do Ceará por meio dos métodos de vulnerabilidade GOD
e POSH, fluxo subterrâneo e aplicação da análise multivariada para subsidiar no monitoramento
da qualidade da água subterrânea na área. Foram realizadas três etapas de campo: cadastro dos
poços e fontes de poluição, medição de nível d’água e coleta de amostras de água subterrânea
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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para análises laboratoriais. Os resultados obtidos com o método GOD demonstram o
predomínio de moderada a alta vulnerabilidade natural do aquífero à poluição nas áreas do
entorno do parque eólico do distrito de Amarelas (praia de Xavier e Ziu) que estão próximas ao
parque eólico e que foram classificadas de acordo com o método POSH, com elevadas cargas
poluidoras. Os vetores direcionais do fluxo subterrâneo estão com sentido para a praia de Xavier
(vulnerabilidade alta), sede de Amarelas (vulnerabilidade moderada), Tapuiu e Montevidéu
(vulnerabilidades baixas), significando que o parque eólico pode ser um potencial impacto no
rebaixamento do lençol freático na área. A partir da análise multivariada, observa-se que as
características das águas subterrâneas estão fortemente relacionadas com a formação geológica
dos poços (Dunas e Barreiras), conferindo todas as amostras dentro do Valor Máximo Permitido
para consumo humano para STD, dureza, turbidez e pH. Ressalta-se a importância em realizar
estudos preliminares dos aquíferos subjacentes às áreas onde pretende-se instalar parques
eólicos, considerando-se os níveis de vulnerabilidade e os riscos à poluição e alteração do aporte
hídrico.
Palavras-chave: água subterrânea, energia eólica, vulnerabilidade de aquífero sedimentar.

1. INTRODUCTION
Wind energy production in Brazil and specifically on the coastal zone of the State of Ceará,
has made significant progress in recent years. It is considered one of the most promising
renewable natural sources, a fact highlighted by the growing national and international demand
for this new alternative energy. Although wind energy is categorized as "clean energy", the
operation and, especially, the construction of wind farms on the coastal zone in dune
environments result in significant socio-environmental impacts.
In 2009, a wind farm was set up around the communities of Xavier and Ziu in the district
of Amarelas, located in the municipality of Camocim, on the west coast of the state of Ceará,
about 200 meters from the east end of the densification of houses on the beach strip. It is one
of Ceará's largest wind-power generation centers, with a capacity of 104.4 MW. There are 50
wind turbines in an area of approximately 1,040 ha, causing socio-environmental problems in
the area. It is worth emphasizing that this area is formed by sandy sediments (dunes), where the
water table is near the surface, on average one meter deep. Meireles (2011) found that the
windward sides and slip faces in the fixed and mobile dunes have probably altered the
hydrostatic level of the water table, influencing the flow of groundwater and the composition
and spatial range of interdunal lagoons.
This research is therefore extremely relevant, since the licensing of the wind farm in
question by the state environmental agency, the Environmental Superintendence of Ceará
(SEMACE), was completely arbitrary. According to CONAMA Resolution n° 303 of March
20, 2002, dunes are defined as Areas of Permanent Preservation (APP) and thus the construction
of an industrial-sized infrastructure, such as a power-generation plant, is not permitted.
Furthermore, the Simplified Environmental Report (RAS) carried out by the enterprise failed
to conduct a study on the vulnerability of the sediment aquifer and the possible impacts of the
wind turbines, which are over 50 meters high and are made from tons of steel and concrete that
require foundations tens of meters deep (Gorayeb et al., 2018).
Research focus should consider the vulnerability of aquifers due to the characteristics of
the materials that cover the saturated zone and confer some degree of protection to the
groundwater against an imposed anthropic-contamination load (Foster and Hirata, 1988 apud
Hirata and Fernandes, 2008). These characteristics include the ability to hydraulically degrade
and / or prevent the entry of surface contaminants originating from human activity (Hirata and
Fernandes, 2008). In this case, as well as the construction and maintenance of the park, the
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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exogenous materials used in the wind towers’ foundations may negatively influence the quality
of the water table by the direct contact of their components with water, especially in the rainy
period when the hydrostatic level is closer to the surface. There is also a fishing village (Xavier
Beach) and the town of Ziu, belonging to the district of Amarelas, that have no sanitary sewage
infrastructure or systematic collection of solid waste. Added to this scenario is the fact that
several residents raise small animals, such as pigs, chickens, goats, and sheep without an
adequate infrastructure.
Thus, it is vital to apply vulnerability assessment methods to aquifers, because this will
make it possible to know the factors that compromise water quality and the threats of pollution
(Santos et al., 2010).
In the last three decades, the development of models and techniques for mapping the
vulnerability and pollution risk to aquifers as a tool for their protection has increased. Several
methods for aquifer vulnerability assessment have been developed (GOD, DRASTIC,
SINTACS, POSH, and others); their efficacy depends directly on the quality of the data needed
to define the parameters involved. According to Meira et al. (2014), the GOD (Groundwater
occurrence, Depth to groundwater table) and POSH (Pollutant Origin, Surcharge Hydraulically)
methods are conceptually simple and require bases that are, to a certain extent, accessible. These
methods are often used to assess the natural vulnerability of the sediment aquifer (Cutrim and
Campos, 2010; Boufekane and Saighi, 2013; Löbler and Silva, 2015; Duarte et al., 2016;
Gomes et al., 2018). Thus, the use of such methods enables an assessment of the natural
situation, the potential and risk of pollution in a given area.
The GOD method assesses the hydraulic accessibility level of the saturated zone, as a
function of the degree of confinement of the aquifer, the depth of the static level and the
attenuation capacity of the contaminants along the vadose zone (Foster et al., 2002). While the
POSH method addresses the possibility of generating a pollutant load by identifying the toxic
substances stored and / or handled and the existence of hydraulic loading associated with these
substances in the process or at their destination. This method is based on the following aspects:
location of the polluting activity, start and end of the operation, type and size of the activity and
use or availability of water (Hirata and Fernandes, 2008).
Studies evaluating the quality of groundwater generally use many hydrochemical variables
in their classification, which are in turn correlated with each other, making it difficult to
understand their interrelationships. By applying multivariate statistical methods, it is possible
to reduce the number of variables, define their correlations, identify those that are responsible
for the dispersion of observations and show the similarity between groups (Brito et al., 2006).
These methods identify the most significant variables in natural and / or anthropic terms and
have been employed in different areas. In the context of groundwater resources, Brito et al.
(2006), Cloutier et al. (2008), Salgado et al. (2011), and Gomes and Cavalcante (2017), among
others, have used this statistical tool to support the monitoring and qualitative management of
groundwater, especially in regions of high socio-environmental vulnerability, such as the area
surrounding the wind farm on Xavier Beach and in the localities of Ziu, Tapuiu and
Montevideo, all belonging to the district of Amarelas, Camocim, Ceará.
Given this situation, the research evaluated the vulnerability and risk of pollution of the
sedimentary aquifer surrounding the wind farm in the district of Amarelas (Camocim, Ceará).
The premise was that the installation of the wind farm on the dunes had impacted distribution
of groundwater and groundwater confinement standards. Multivariate analysis was applied to
support the monitoring of groundwater quality. The survey of basic water quality data can be
used in the diagnosis, administration, and continuous management of the area by the company
and by the public authorities. It can also give a positive return to the 50 families who live in the
surroundings of the park, some about 200 meters away from the towers, whose way of life and
routines have been transformed since the implantation of the wind power plant.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Location and characterization of the study area
The study area involves the Xavier Beach and the localities of Ziu, Tapuiu, and
Montevideo, all belonging to the district of Amarelas, located in the municipality of Camocim,
on the west coast of Ceará, located 400 km from the capital, Fortaleza (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Location of the study area, Lithostratigraphic Unit and groundwater samples
analyzed.

Geologically, the area is composed of Neogene (Barreiras) and Quaternary sediments
(coastal aeolian deposits). The Barreiras Formation is formed by immature textural and
mineralogical sedimentary deposits, composed of varying-toned clayey sandstones with
conglomerate beds and posterior nodules at the base and with significant biological variation,
with intercalations of more- and less permeable levels. According to Alheiros and Lima Filho
(1991) and Moura et al. (2016), the presence of primary sedimentary structures indicative of
currents with sea movement suggests predominantly continental origin, mainly by intertwined
river channels. Coastal wind deposits (dunes) are formed by very well selected quartz or
quartzofeldspathic sands of fine- to medium granulation, possibly composed of reworked
marine bioclasts. Its most recent deposits arranged in the nearest portion of the shoreline.
According to Meireles (2011), the dunes are classified as barcana, barcanoid and transverse
types. They occur in association with environmental systems defined by the beach strip,
interdune lagoons, fluviomarine and sprinkler plains (on Holocene marine terraces). As for
mobility, the furniture type predominates and, located more inland and preferably south and
southwest of the furniture, there are fixed dunes (arboreal vegetation cover and the occurrence
of eolianites).
In the area one can distinguish two distinct sedimentary aquifers: Barreiras aquifer and
Dunas aquifer, where both accumulate considerable volumes of groundwater and are
responsible for supplying most of the coast of the state of Ceará. The Dunas Aquifer occurs in
the region of the municipality, consisting of extremely homogeneous, thin areas, with effective
diameters of 0.15 to 0.25 mm and thicknesses between 15 and 25 m. Occasionally, clayey and
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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clayey beds occur from the very variation of the deposition energy of the grains. They are
generally overlying the Barreiras Formation and the regional average static level is 6.0 m and
the average flow rate obtained from shallow tubular wells (depth less than 20m) is 6.0 m³/h.
The Barreiras Aquifer has a large facies variation, sediment thickness between 20.0 to 60.0 m
and differentiated silica-clay-sandy intercalations that lead to different hydrodynamic
parameters, both vertically and horizontally, with the sandy levels representing the main ones
in terms of aquifer vocation (Cavalcante, 1998 apud Gomes and Cavalcante, 2017).
The area has a mild semi-arid hot tropical climate, with a mean temperature of 26 to 28°C
and a mean annual rainfall of 1,032.3 mm, with a rainy period from January to April (IPECE,
2015).
2.2. Well logging, water level measurement and groundwater sampling
In the first field stage (July 2017), 19 wells were registered near the areas where the wind
farm is installed (Figure 1), in order to collect data on the geographic coordinates (GPS Garmin
and Trex), depth and the first static level measurement (using a Jaciri static level electro-sound
meter with a 100 meter capacity) of the wells, besides a survey of the potential sources of
pollution.
In the second field stage (February 2018), the second static level measurement was carried
out to verify the variation of the water level in the two different periods. It is noteworthy that
only 18 wells had the static level measured in situ because well P19 is buffered, making it
impossible to measure the water level, so it was only used for water sampling.
In the third stage (March 2018), groundwater samples were collected for physical-chemical
and bacteriological analyses. Plastic 1000 ml bottles were used to collect the physicochemical
samples for analyses, and a universal collector with an 80 ml cap for the bacteriological
analyses. After the collection, the bottles and the collectors were refrigerated and subsequently
sent to the NUTEC Laboratory (Ceará Industrial Nucleus Technology Foundation), located in
Fortaleza/CE to perform the laboratory procedures. The methodology used in the
physicochemical and bacteriological analyses was based on the Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA et al., 1998).
The selection of the wells was based on the water use and their spatial distribution, seeking
the best characterization of the area, resulting in more representative information of the physical
environment.
2.3. The natural vulnerability of aquifers and pollution risk
The GOD methodology (Foster and Hirata, 1988 apud Hirata and Fernandes, 2008) was
used to assess the vulnerability of the aquifers. This methodology involves the following stages:
1) G (groundwater occurrence) - identifies the type of groundwater confinement, subsequently
indexing this parameter in the range of 0.0 - 1.0; 2) O (overall lithology of the aquiperm) specifies the strata of coverage of the saturated zone of the aquifer by the degree of
consolidation with the probable presence or absence of permeability by fissures and the type of
lithology with indirect dynamic-effective porosity, matrix permeability and moisture content of
the unsaturated zone or specific retention. This leads to a second score, on a scale of 0.4 - 1.0.
Finally, 3) D (depth) - an estimate of the depth to the water table (from unconfined aquifers) or
from the depth of the first main groundwater level (for confined aquifers), with a subsequent
classification on the scale of 0.6 - 1.0.
The ultimate vulnerability index of the aquifer is the product of the three indices of these
parameters. Thus, the natural vulnerability of the aquifer to pollution is obtained, which can be
classified as “insignificant” (values between 0 and 0.1), low (0.1 and 0.3), “medium” (0.3 and
0.5), “high” (0.5 and 0.7) and “extreme” (0.7 and 1.0). The parameters G and O were obtained
from constructive / lithological profiles of the wells acquired in the Groundwater Information
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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System - SIAGAS and the map of lithostratigraphic units (Figure 1), and the parameter D was
obtained using in situ well water level measurements (July 2017 and February 2018).
The IDW (Inverse Distance Weighting) method (Landim, 2000) was used to interpolate
the G, O and D parameters, as in comparison with other interpolators it was the one that best
represented the data distribution. Afterward, the QGIS 2.18 Raster Calculator tool was used to
multiply the data (G, O, and D) in the raster format, pixel by pixel, to generate a new image.
Each pixel has an assigned value equal to the multiplication result values of the original images.
This image was then converted from a vector format visualization (polygons) to a GRID format,
in order to generate the natural vulnerability map of the aquifer.
The identification of potential sources of pollution was carried out in the field (July 2017)
and later this information was tabulated and classified using the POSH method (Foster et al.,
2002), which classifies the contaminant load potential in the subsoil at three qualitative levels:
reduced, moderate and high.
After the characterization of the potential sources of pollution, the mapping of the pollution
risk was performed in QGIS 2.18 by multiplying the vulnerability mapping (obtained by the
GOD method) with the classification of the pollutant loads (classification by the POSH
method), following the same method as the vulnerability mapping.
2.4. Groundwater flow
In the flow mapping, a map of hydraulic charge isolines and flow vectors was developed
for 2018, considering the static depth of 18 wells measured in situ. The altimetric base used in
this mapping consisted of a topographic map with 5 meter isolines, developed by the IPECE
(Economic Research and Strategy Institute of Ceará). A geostatistical treatment was carried out
by kriging the data, using the Surfer software (version 8). This interpolation method is based
on the principle that close points in space tend to have similar values if compared with the
farthest points.
The objective of this map was to discover the direction of the underground water flow in
the research area and, consequently, to show the possible impact of the wind farm installed in
the dune environment, lowering the static groundwater level.
2.5. Multivariate statistical methods
For the qualitative evaluation of the groundwater, ten (10) groundwater samples were
collected (March/2018) for physicochemical and bacteriological analysis. These data were
processed in the SPSS Statistics software, Version 17.0.
For the analyzed variables (pH - hydrogenation potential, EC - electrical conductivity,
turbidity, color, TDS - total dissolved solids, total hardness, Na +, K +, HCO3- , Cl- , SO4 , NNH3, N-NO2, N-NO3, Fe, P, DO - dissolved oxygen, BOD - Biochemical Oxygen demand,
hexane and total and fecal coliforms) multivariate analysis procedures were used. This involved
factorial analysis by the principal components method and hierarchical grouping analysis.
According to Brito et al. (2006), the principal factors classify the variables of greater
participation in each factor, defining those that should be monitored, thus reducing costs with
the analysis of variables of minor importance in water quality. The Principal Component
Analysis method was used to extract the factors. In the group analysis, groups are formed from
measures of distance between observations in each factor. In this step, Ward's method was used
as the hierarchical grouping criterion and the similarity measure used was the squared Euclidean
distance, which is often used in water quality studies (Yidana et al., 2008; Salgado et al., 2011;
Gomes and Cavalcante, 2017). The assessment of the suitability of groundwater for human
consumption was carried out according to the potability standard of the Ministry of Health
Ordinance N°. 5 of 28/09/2017.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. The current situation of the wells
In the field (July 2017), 19 shallow (excavated) and deep (tubular) wells located near the
areas where the wind farm is installed were visited and registered. Of these, 15 shallow wells
were located on Xavier Beach (P1 to P15) and four deep tubular wells (P16 to P18) around the
Amarelas urban area. It is noteworthy that 18 wells are active, and their waters are used for
human supply.
The static level of 18 of the 19 wells visited was measured in situ (July 2017 and February
2018) Of these, 15 were less than 5 m deep (shallow or groundwater), and three have values
greater than 10 m, varying from 12 to 22 m. Static levels lower than 5 m reflect the behavior of
the water captured in the Dunas aquifer (Xavier Beach), where the static level averaged 2.7 m
(July 2017) and 3.0 m (February 2018). This corroborates Meireles (2011), who showed the
morphological changes in the dune field caused by reflexes on the hydrostatic level, changes in
the seasonal bed of interdunal lagoons and new occurrences on the dune field. These changes
are directly related to the construction stages of the installation of the wind farm in 2007. These
alterations in the dunes can be accessed on the website of the company responsible for the
engineering project (Lomacon), which provides photos of the earthworks, cutting, and paving
the dunes in its widely divulged portfolio.
It was verified in the field that, in the community of Xavier, interdunal lagoons were filled
in to build access roads for the wind turbines, with the consequent reduction of water levels,
corroborating the results and analyses of Meireles (2011), Mendes et al. (2016) and Gorayeb et
al. (2018).
Silva (2012) emphasizes that dune preservation requires the avoidance of any construction,
the opening of paths for vehicles, the construction of drainage channels, the removal of sand,
motorsports, and depositing rubbish.
3.2. Natural aquifer vulnerability and pollution risk
The examination of hydrogeological characteristics permitted the classification of the area
by the occurrence of groundwater in an unconfined form (free aquifers), with G Index values
varying from 0.6 to 1.0. The characterization of the layers of strata evidenced the predominance
of aeolian sands overlain by sandstones and conglomerates, giving a variation between 0.6 and
0.7 on the O Index. Measurements of the groundwater level showed that 83% of the area has
levels below 5 m, 11% between 5 and 20 m and 6% between 20 and 50 m; therefore, the D
indices were 0.9, 0.8 and 0.7, respectively.
The results obtained by the GOD method indicate that the vulnerability of aquifers in the
study area varies from low to high (between 0.29 and 0.54), with a predominance of moderate
to high vulnerability (Figure 2).
In the northern part of the area, where the Dunas aquifer predominates, the indices obtained
(0.54) indicate high vulnerability to the detriment of the consolidation of the vadose zone,
predominantly formed of aeolian sands (more vulnerable than the second lithotype) and the
influence of more shallow static levels (<5 meters deep). These indices cover all the terrain
where the wind farm was built, 200 meters away from the extreme east of the densification of
the houses of the community of Xavier. Furthermore, the area does not have a sewage network;
wastewater is removed through septic tanks or cesspits. According to Foster et al. (2002), this
sanitation system involves the percolation of the effluent liquid in the soil, and in permeable
soil profiles, this results in recharging the aquifer. Solid waste, which should be periodically
removed and discarded elsewhere, often remains in the soil and is progressively leached out by
rainwater or other infiltrating fluids. Even when well-constructed and operated, septic tanks
generate nitrogen compounds loads (initially in the form of ammonia, but usually in the form
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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of a more stable nitrate) capable of contaminating the aquifers. Besides nitrates, cesspits are
also associated with microbiological contamination (pathogenic bacteria, viruses, and
protozoa), a situation observed by Mendes et al. (2016), who identified numerous and recurrent
cases of waterborne diseases among the families living in Xavier Beach, especially children
and the elderly, such as diarrhea, vomiting, fevers and skin diseases. Hirata and Fernandes
(2008) state that high vulnerability means that the aquifer is vulnerable to many pollutants
except those that are less mobile and persistent (hydrocarbons, aromatic compounds, bacteria,
viruses, salts, and nitrates).

Figure 2. Index of vulnerability and risk of groundwater pollution in the study area
(July 2017 and February 2018).

The areas of moderate (0.33, 0.37, 0.41 and 0.45) and low (0.29) vulnerability occur in the
central and southern areas, associated mainly with the Barreiras Formation (sandstone and
conglomerate). These moderate- and low indices are influenced by deeper static levels (> 10
meters depth) and the lithology (sandy strata). These indices include the center of Amarelas,
Tapuiu, Ziu, and Montevideo, where there are a cemetery and septic tanks. According to Hirata
and Fernandes (2008), in the case of the moderate index, the area is vulnerable to continuously
discarded and leached pollutants (salts, nitrates, and hydrocarbons), while the low index area is
only vulnerable to persistent contaminants in the long term, when uninterruptedly and widely
discarded and leached (salts and nitrates).
The degree of confinement and the depth of the static level was determinant in the
differentiation of the vulnerability in the area between the high, moderate, and low indexes.
From the data obtained in the field, the primary potential sources of pollution in the area
were identified, and the contaminant-load potential in the subsoil was classified using the POSH
method. According to Foster et al. (2002), the risk of pollution of an aquifer is determined by
the interaction between the vulnerability of the aquifer as a consequence of the natural
hydrogeological context and the contaminant load applied to the environment, resulting from
anthropic activities.
In the research area, the risk of contamination of the Dunas and Barreiras aquifers, resulting
from the integration of vulnerability data with the contaminant load, were classified as “high”
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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within the wind park and in the areas that cover Ziu and Xavier Beach (coastal aeolian deposits)
and “moderate” in the center of Amarelas, Tapuiu and Montevideo (clay sandstones of the
Barreiras Formation). Similar results were found by Moura et al. (2016).
Bianchi (2014) observes that wind farms located on the dune area, designated as a
Permanent Preservation Area (APP), face an extensive technical and legal debate with
environmentalists about the environmental damage caused by the installation and operation of
the wind turbines, especially issues involving changes to the landscape and the modification of
the relief caused by the intense removal of sand.
Studies of the environmental impact caused by construction and disordered occupation in
dune areas (Dantas et al., 2006 and Silva, 2012) also demonstrate the pronounced lowering of
the water table, promoting irreversible changes in the dune ecosystem.
3.3. Groundwater flow
According to the underground water flow map (Figure 3), the highest values of
potentiometric surface are in the center of the area (where the Wind Park, Ziu and the center of
Amarelas are located) associated with moderate to high vulnerability indexes (0.33 to 0.54).
In this area, there is the presence of a water divider, in the isolines of 4.6 and 5.2 meters,
agreeing with a high topography formed mainly by the dunes. This implies that areas with a
higher hydraulic gradient will have an acceleration in contaminant dispersion if there is a
potential source of contamination in the area. The driving force or groundwater flow is a
consequence of hydraulic potential. If the fluid has the same hydraulic load at any point, there
is no flow. But if there is a difference in load (hydraulic gradient), the water flows in the
direction where the hydraulic load decreases. The lowest hydraulic potential (<1.6 m) is on the
boundary of the area.

Figure 3. The underground flow around the Wind Park on the Xavier Beach and
Amarelas District, Camocim, Ceará - Brazil (February / 2018).

3.4. Multivariate statistics
The factorial analysis by the principal component method was initially performed with 21
variables (pH, EC, turbidity, color, TDS, total hardness, Na+, K+, HCO3-, Cl-, SO4, N-NH3, NRev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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NO2 , N-NO3, Fe, P, OD, BOD, hexane, and total and fecal coliforms) analyzed in March 2018.
Four simulations were necessary to achieve a satisfactory result, taking into account the criteria
adopted for this analysis, significantly reducing the number of variables in the last simulation
The final simulation resulted in 6 variables (EC, TDS, total hardness, turbidity, HCO3 and
pH) and presented two factors that adequately described the variation of the data (Table 1). The
value of KMO was 0.639 and the Bartlett statistical tests of sphericity were significant at p
<0.01. The two factors together account for 88% of the cumulative total variance. Factor 1 (EC,
TDS, total hardness and turbidity) is strongly related to the salinity and anthropogenic influence
in the chemical composition of these waters, whose factorial loads are higher than 0.840,
indicating that they are the most significant in the characterization of the water quality in the
study area. Factor 2 (HCO3 and pH) corresponds to 18% of the variance of the sample set. This
result was already expected due to the strong correlation between pH and bicarbonate
concentrations since most bicarbonate ions (HCO3- ) and carbonates (CO3 -2) in groundwater are
derived from CO2 in the atmosphere and the soil.
As a result of the higher factorial loads of the variables that make up the two factors, the
six variables of water quality in the area can be represented by Factor 1 - salinity component
(mineralization) and presence of suspended matter (turbidity) and Factor 2 - component of
alkalinity. These variables are determinant in the characterization of groundwater quality.
Table 1. Factorial charges and variance explained in the factorial analysis
of the variables assessed, after rotation using the varimax method
(March/2018).
Variable

Factor 1
-1

Factor 2

Total hardness (mg L )
Hydrogenation potential - pH
Bicarbonate (mg L-1)
Electrical conductivity - EC (μS/cm)
Total dissolved solids – TDS (mg L-1)
Turbidity (UT)

0.950
0.446
0.070
0.840
0.840
-0.887

0.015
0.833
0.934
0.457
0.447
-0.221

Variance explained by factors (%)

70.169

18.639

Accumulated variance (%)

88.808

The cluster analysis was performed to evaluate the chemical similarity of groundwater in
each factor (1 and 2). The number of clusters was defined based on the first large difference
among re-scaled clustering coefficients. These coefficients revealed cutoff point 2 (higher
precision) (Figure 4).
According to the variables of Factor 1 (EC, TDS, total hardness and turbidity), three similar
groups were generated, consisting of 50% (5 wells), 40% (4 wells) and 10% (1 well) of the
samples analyzed in the Groups 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Figure 4).
Group 1 is represented by wells that capture the Dunas (P8, P10) and Barreiras aquifers
(P16, P17, and P19) and characterized by high salt concentration in the water. The EC was
between 613 (P16) and 687 μS/cm (P19). The TDSs ranged from 345 (P16) to 387 mg/L (P19).
All the samples were within the permitted limit (1000 mg/L TDS) for potable water for human
consumption in accordance with Ordinance N°. 5 of 2017 of the Ministry of Health (MS). The
total hardness of the samples reached a maximum of 237 mg/L (P16), within the limits allowed
(500 mg/L) by the MS Ordinance. The turbidity of the waters is at most 1.3 UT (P8), also within
the Tolerable Maximum Value of the current Ordinance (5.0 UT).
Group 2 consists only of wells that capture the Dunas aquifer (P1, P4, P12, and P15) and
with intermediate salinity waters. The EC was between 498 (P4) and 588 μS/cm (P12). The
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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TDS ranged from 279 (P4) to 330 mg/L (P12), all the samples were within the permitted limit
(1000 mg / L TDS) for drinking water according to Ordinance N°. 5 of 2017 of the Ministry of
Health (MS). The total hardness of the samples reached a maximum of 185 mg/L (P4), within
the limits allowed by the MS Ordinance (500 mg/L). The water turbidity reached a maximum
of 4.5 UT (P12), also being within the Tolerable Maximum Value of the current Ordinance (5.0
UT).

Figure 4. Dendrograms resulting from the hierarchical clustering analysis of variables
explained by Factors 1 (A) and 2 (B) – March/2018.

Group 3 is a well in the Barreiras aquifer (P18), which has low water salinity and has water
of a better quality compared to groups 1 and 2, except turbidity. The EC and TDS reached 270
μS/cm and 152 mg/L, respectively, being within the allowed limit (1000 mg/L of TDS) for
drinking water for human consumption by Ordinance N°. 5 of 2017 of the Ministry of Health
(MS). The total hardness of the sample was 104 mg/L, also within the limit allowed (500 mg/L)
by the MS Ordinance. The turbidity reached 6 UT, being outside the Tolerable Maximum Value
of the current Ordinance (5.0 UT). This is probably due to the absence of sanitary protection of
the well, which allows the entrance of impurities, increasing the turbidity of the water.
When analyzing the territorial implications of the implementation of wind farms in the
coastal zone of Ceará, as well as the resulting environmental conflicts and resistance, Araújo
(2016) found that the availability of freshwater in the water table has been one of the local
population’s main concerns. According to residents, even in periods of prolonged drought in
the state, the level of water available for human consumption has never been as low as the
average in recent years, leading to suspicion that this process is aggravated by wind farms that
have been installed in the region.
The burial and compaction of the dunes tend to hinder the infiltration of rainwater into the
water table, and there may be significant changes in the local hydrostatic dynamics, such as the
reduction of the spatial range of the interdunal lagoons that emerge from the groundwater and
even the reduction of the volume available for human consumption (Meireles, 2011). According
to Araújo (2016), residents are also concerned about the quality of water, which in some places
is "yellowish in color, unfit for drinking and food preparation."
According to the variables of factor 2 (HCO 3 and pH), two groups of similar samples were
generated, consisting of 60% (6 wells) and 40% (4 wells) of the samples analyzed in Groups 1
and 2, respectively (Figure 4).
In Group 1, the wells that capture the Dunas aquifer (P1, P4, P8, P10, P12, and P15) are
present and have a higher similarity of the investigated variables and higher water quality in
relation to Group 2. They are characterized by alkaline waters (100% of the samples), ranging
from 7.5 to 7.9, where all samples are within the permitted limit (6.0 to 9.5) by Ordinance N°.
5 of 2017 of the Ministry of Health. According to Hounslow (1995), the highest values of pH
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2430 - Taubaté 2019
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are usually found in waters with a predominance of Na+ and Ca++ ions or in water rich in
bicarbonates; polluted waters are generally more acidic. Group 1 presented the highest
concentrations of bicarbonate (140 to 198 mg/L).
Group 2 is composed of wells that capture the Barreiras aquifer (P16, P17, P18, and P19)
and had a lower water quality than Group 1. They are also characterized by alkaline waters
(75% of the samples), ranging from 6.5 to 7.8. All the samples are within the permitted limit
(6.0 to 9.5) established by Ordinance N°. 5 of 2017 of the Ministry of Health. They presented
low concentrations of bicarbonate (60 to 112 mg/L) in relation to Group 1. According to Silva
amd Bonotto (2006), the lower values of bicarbonate indicate areas of recharge and increase
according to the direction of the underground flow.
From these results, it can be observed that the characteristics of the groundwater are
strongly related to the geological formation of the wells studied. Similar results were also found
by Gomes and Cavalcante (2017). Therefore, monitoring measures can be performed based on
the hydrochemical elements determining water quality (EC, TDS, total hardness, turbidity,
HCO3, and pH) identified by factorial analysis. These measures can be focused on soil
conservation and the better use of groundwater by the communities of Amarelas, especially
those that are in the surroundings of the wind park, like the Ziu and Xavier Beach.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained with the application of the GOD method demonstrate the
predominance of moderate- to high natural vulnerability of the aquifer to the pollution in the
surrounding areas of the wind farm in the Amarelas district, especially Xavier Beach and Ziu,
which are close to the park and have high polluting loads.
The directional flow vectors are meaningful for Xavier Beach (high vulnerability), the
center of Amarelas (moderate vulnerability), Tapuiu and Montevideo (low vulnerabilities). The
wind farm installed in the dunes is a potential impact on the lowering of the groundwater in the
area.
The vulnerability map of the pollution risks facilitated the identification of the areas most
susceptible to pollution (Xavier Beach and Ziu), offering data to managers of the Amarelas
district in future land-use and occupancy plans. Further studies can be carried out on the
positioning of these potential sources of pollution (wind farms, septic tanks, small animal
farming without adequate infrastructure).
From the grouping of the samples in Factors 1 and 2, it is evident that the characteristics
of the groundwater are strongly related to the geological formation of the wells studied, showing
that all the samples are within the Tolerable Maximum Value for human consumption for TDS,
hardness, turbidity and pH. It is noteworthy that in qualitative terms, groundwater in the area is
not being impacted by possible contamination from wastewater, debris or effluents generated
in the area by the wind farm, even though it is located in an area with a high vulnerability index
and high contaminant load.
Continuous (during both dry and rainy seasons) monitoring of the groundwater located
downstream and upstream of the wind farm and communities is recommended, as the district
of Amarelas does not have any sanitary sewage infrastructure or systematic collection of solid
waste.
Annual monitoring of the static level of the wells (every four months) around the wind
farm is also recommended, in order to confirm the lowering of the water levels in the area over
time.
Finally, it is essential to carry out preliminary studies of the aquifers underlying the areas
where wind farms are to be installed, considering the levels of vulnerability and the risks to
pollution and changes in the water supply.
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ABSTRACT
This study evaluated the use of Moringa oleifera (MO) seed as a natural coagulant for the
removal of turbidity and apparent color in the water treatment with low initial turbidity through
the in-line filtration technique. The morphology and surface charge were investigated by
characterization techniques such as optical microscopy, laser particle size, and zeta potential.
The cationic proteins of the MO seed were extracted in aqueous solution. The jar test showed
the potability standards for turbidity and apparent color were reached in the pH range from 4.0
to 8.5 and dosages ≥ 5 mg L-1 of MO. The dominant coagulation mechanism is adsorption and
charge neutralization. This study showed that treating low-turbidity water with MO seed by the
in-line filtration technique is possible.
Keywords: adsorption and charge neutralization, coagulation, water treatment.

Semente de Moringa oleifera como coagulante natural para tratar
águas de baixa turbidez via filtração direta em linha
RESUMO
O objetivo deste estudo é avaliar o uso de semente de Moringa oleifera (MO) como um
coagulante natural para remoção de turbidez e cor aparente no tratamento de água de
abastecimento com baixa turbidez inicial via técnica de filtração direta em linha. A morfologia
e carga de superfície foram investigadas por técnicas de caracterização como microscopia
óptica, tamanho de partícula a laser e potencial zeta. As proteínas catiônicas da semente de MO
foram extraídas em meio aquoso. Os ensaios de Jar test apontaram que os padrões de
potabilidade para turbidez e cor foram atingidos na faixa de pH de 4,0 a 8,5 e dosagens ≥ 5 mg
L-1 de MO. O mecanismo de coagulação dominante é o de adsorção e neutralização de carga.
O estudo evidencia que é possível tratar água de baixa turbidez com semente de MO pela técnica
de filtração direta em linha.
Palavras-chave: adsorção e neutralização de carga, coagulação, tratamento de água.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Water treatment usually uses chemical coagulants and, in general, these reagents are
aluminum and iron salts, with low cost and high efficiency (Amagloh and Benang, 2009).
However, access to treated water or high costs of imported chemicals and low availability of
chemical coagulants can be a problem in some developing countries (Paterniani et al., 2009).
Studies also suggest the consumption of water treated with aluminum sulphate may pose a risk
for Alzheimer’s disease, due to the ingestion of chemical residues of aluminum in the water
(Rondeau et al., 2000).
Moringa oleifera (MO) is a plant native to the Himalayas, already cultivated all around the
globe (Arnoldsson et al., 2008; Kansal and Kumari, 2014). Used for various purposes, its seeds
can be used for water clarification and treatment, being an alternative to the conventional
coagulants. The performance of the seeds as a coagulant is due to the fact that they are
composed of several cationic proteins, which makes their zeta potential positive, allowing the
destabilization of particles that cause water turbidity (Baptista et al., 2017). Regarding the
toxicity of MO, the analyses performed so far point to a low toxicity of the material and have
shown that it is not harmful to human health (Grabow et al., 1985; Kavitha et al., 2012).
Most of the studies found in the literature using seeds of MO for water treatment point to
a high efficiency of the coagulant (92 to 99%), by coagulation, flocculation and sedimentation,
for water with high turbidity: 50 to 200 NTU (Paterniani et al., 2009; Arnoldsson et al., 2008;
Kansal et al., 2014; Baptista et al., 2017; Pritchard et al., 2010; Valverde et al., 2018). However,
using the MO seeds for the treatment of low-turbidity water (< 40 NTU), by the same unit
operations reduces efficiency, reaching, on average, only 50% removal (Arnoldsson et al.,
2008; Kansal et al., 2014; Pritchard et al., 2010), which makes it impractical to use MO seed
in aqueous extraction as a coagulant for water with low turbidity for water treatment. In this
context, an investigation of the use of MO seed in an alternative water treatment technique by
in-line filtration, evaluating the type of floc formed and potential zeta and its correlation with
the dominant coagulation mechanism, is of interest and is discussed in this article.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Figure 1 shows a diagram of the main steps developed in this study.
Raw MO pods

Peeled MO seeds

Grinding

DI Water Extraction
1.0 wt%

HCl 0.1M
or NaOH 0.1M

Kaolin
Jart test: Grm = 1000 s-1, trm = 25 s
Tfilt 91 m3 m-2 d-1

Well water

Characterization

Kaolin suspension
25.4 1.1 unT

Characterization

Figure 1. Diagram of the main steps developed in this study.

2.1. Materials
Prior to any treatment, the raw water was drawn from the well of the Technological Park
of São José dos Campos, SP, Brazil (23°09'26.4" S, 45°47'39.2" W). Kaolin was used as a
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2442 - Taubaté 2019
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model suspension to simulate low-turbidity water. Suspensions for the experiments were
prepared by diluting the stock suspension of kaolin (58 g L-1) to standardize water turbidity at
25 ± 2 NTU. The MO seeds used in this study were acquired in Birigui, SP, Brazil
(21°15'11.9" S, 50°19'49.0" W). For the aqueous extraction of the proteins present in the MO
seeds, a sufficient number of seeds was peeled and grinded, and deionized water was added to
obtain 1.0 wt%. The grinding was done manually with mortar and pestle. The solution was
stirred and then sedimented for 15 minutes in each step, with only the supernatant being used
as a coagulant. No additional purification steps were performed, varying dosages from 1 to 30
mg L-1 of crude aqueous coagulant of MO. The solutions were used on the same day of
preparation and were not stored for later use to avoid the effects of storage on coagulation
efficiency as reported in the literature (Katayon et al., 2006). For the pH variation HCl 0.1M or
NaOH 0.1M was used.
2.2. Characterization techniques
The water was characterized by pH, alkalinity, acidity and temperature in a Tecnofon mPA
210 pH meter. Its turbidity was measured by the Policontrol AP2000 nephelometer, its apparent
color by the Policontrol AquaColor colorimeter, and the conductivity by the Tecnofon mCA150
Conductivity Meter. The particle size was analyzed in a Cilas 1190 Particle Size Analyzer. The
zeta potential was analyzed by Beckman Coulter's Delsa Nano C Particle Analyzer. The floc
morphology was evaluated by the Leica 205C stereo microscope.
2.3. In-line filtration experiments
For the treatment of low-turbidity kaolin suspension via in-line filtration, tests were carried
out with a jar test from PoliControl - FlocControl III Model, with 6 jars and sand filter coupled
with effective sand size of 0.59 mm (FLA2). The filtration rate was 91 m3 m-2 d-1, and the final
sample was collected after 20 min of filtration run. The mean velocity gradient of rapid-mix
(Grm) used was 1000 s-1 with time (trm) of 25 s. To determine the need for the flocculation step,
30 mg L-1 of MO was used, without pH adjustment, with a velocity gradient of 50 s-1 and times
of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 min. For turbidity and apparent color coagulation diagrams, the
parameters turbidity, apparent color, and pH were analyzed, comprising dosages from 0 to 30
mg L-1 and pH between 4.0 and 9.5.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3.1. Characterization
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the well water used in this study.
Table 1. Characterization of the well water used in this study.
Quality parameter (unity)
pH
Temperature (°C)
Conductivity (μS cm-1)
Turbidity (NTU)
Apparent color (CU)
Total alkalinity (mg CaCO3 L-1)
Total acidity (mg CaCO3 L-1)

Average Standard deviation Min. value Max. value
6.70
23.9
54.5
0.14
2.2
26.9
15.3

0.17
0.9
4.9
0.09
1.0
2.1
2.5

6.35
22.1
44.5
0.10
0.6
23.0
11.0

7.10
25.0
68.3
0.39
3.9
30.5
21.5

The water of the study shows slightly acidic character, low alkalinity, acidity, turbidity,
and apparent color, which was expected due to the origin of the water. The low-conductivity
value indicates low presence of dissolved ions. After kaolin addition, the turbidity and apparent
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2442 - Taubaté 2019
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color of the suspension were increased to 25.4 ± 1.1 NTU and 53.4 ± 3.8 CU, respectively. This
low-turbidity kaolin suspension was used in the jar tests.
The granulometric distribution of the kaolin suspension has a normal distribution
appearance, with an average diameter of 11.65 μm, but it has particles as small as 0.04 μm and
as large as 56.00 μm. The kaolin suspension had an average zeta potential of -32.9 ± 0.6 mV,
corresponding to an average electrophoretic mobility of -2.5608
0.0434 μm.cm.V-1.s-1.
Therefore, the particles are in stabilized colloidal state due to the predominant micrometer
particle size and the negative zeta potential.
3.2. Use of MO seed for water treatment by in-line filtration
3.2.1. Assessment of the need for flocculation
Direct filtration is comprised of coagulation followed by flocculation and filtration. In-line
filtration is comprised of coagulation followed by filtration (Di Bernardo et al., 2002). Figure
2 shows the effect in particle size and remaining turbidity as a function of different flocculation
times.

Remaining turbidity
Particle size

0.15

16

0.10

15

0.05

Particle size ( m)

Remaining turbidity (unT)

0.20

14

0.00
0

5

10

15

20

25

Flocculation time (min)

Figure 2. Results of remaining turbidity and particle
size as a function of different flocculation times.

From the results shown in Figure 2, the remaining turbidity was independent of the
flocculation time. Therefore, flocculation is not necessary to guarantee the quality of the treated
water for the conditions studied. In relation to the particle size, the granulometric distribution
showed that the mean diameter of 11.65 μm of the particles in the kaolin suspension increased
to 15.9 μm for the coagulated and non-flocculated particles; that is, an increase of about 37%
in particle size. This increase is related to the destabilization of the colloidal particles, which
allows them to agglomerate and to form microflocs. Differently, the larger the flocculation time
was, the lower the particle size. Although this result did not directly influence the turbidity
removal efficiency after the sand filter, since the particles were already destabilized, it shows
that, in this case, flocculation does not improve the turbidity removal process using MO in
direct filtration. Whether or not to include the flocculation step for direct filtration requires
practical studies with the water of the study. According to Di Bernardo et al. (2002), if particles
with a medium size in the range of 1 to 3 μm predominate, promoting flocculation after
coagulation is advisable, to reduce ETA's operational costs and to enable the production of
better quality water. Contrarily, when the size of coagulated particles is adequate to ensure the
satisfactory performance of the filters, flocculation should be dispensed with. Otherwise, the
costs of ETA implantation, operation and maintenance would be increased unnecessarily.
Consequently, for the construction of the coagulation diagrams, the Grm conditions of 1000 s-1
and trm of 25 s and without flocculation were used, that is, in-line filtration.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2442 - Taubaté 2019
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3.2.2. Coagulation diagrams for in-line filtration and determination of the dominant
coagulation mechanism
Figure 3 shows the coagulation diagrams of remaining turbidity and apparent color, and
the profile for both diagrams is very similar.

Figure 3. In-line filtration coagulation diagram as a function of the dosage
of MO (mg L-1) x coagulation pH for a) remaining turbidity (NTU) and b)
remaining apparent color (CU).

According to Figure 3 and considering the parameters of potability after in-line filtration,
both turbidity (≤ 0.5 NTU) and apparent color (≤ 15 CU) are met in the green area at dosages
above 1 mg L-1 of MO for pH between 4 and 8.5 and at dosages above 5 mg L-1 for pH between
6 and 8.5, which is the most usual pH range for potable water (Brasil, 2017; WHO, 2017).
Figure 3 also allows us to observe that the higher the pH, the greater the coagulant consumption
to reach low turbidity. At pHs greater than 8.5, a reduction in turbidity and color removal
efficiency is noted. It is related to the Isoelectric Point of the MO values, that are from 8 to 10
according to the literature (Kansal et al., 2014; Pritchard et al., 2010; Ndabigengesere et al.,
1995). Also, the lower the pH, the lower the coagulant consumption to reach low turbidity. On
the other hand, the combination of low-pH and high-MO dosage leads to worsening turbidity
removal, according to the blue area in the upper left corner of Figure 3. This behavior is
probably related to particle restabilization.
To evaluate the particle restabilization, the remaining turbidity and flocs zeta potential as
a function of the dosage of MO required is shown in Figure 4.
Zeta Potential
Remaining turbidity

4

20

3

10
2
0
1

-10

-20

Remaining turbidity (uT)

Zeta Potential -  (mV)

30

0
0

10

20

30

40

-1

MO dosage (mg L )

Figure 4. Remaining turbidity (NTU) and zeta
potential (mV) as a function of the MO (mg L-1)
for the pH of 3.8.

For kaolin suspension at pH 3.8, even without the addition of MO (0 mg L-1), the remaining
turbidity is 0.1 NTU. The reason for this high turbidity removal efficiency in kaolin suspension
after filtration at pH 3.8, even without the addition of coagulant, is that this pH is very close to
the point of zero charge (PZC) of kaolin. Bakatula et al. (2018) reported a PZC value for kaolin
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2442 - Taubaté 2019
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between 3.01 ± 0.03 and 3.25 ± 0.12. Moayedi et al. (2011) reported an isoelectric point value
of 3.1 for kaolin. According to Figure 4, the zeta potential found for kaolin suspension at pH
3.8 without addition of MO was -17.0 mV. The suspended particles will be stable the further
away from zero their zeta potential values, whether positive or negative. Thus, for a zeta
potential of -17 mV there is a greater tendency to aggregate and floc formation because the zeta
potential is not as far from zero. After addition of 5 mg L-1 of MO, the zeta potential rose to 7.4 mV, and the remaining turbidity remained at 0.1 NTU, showing that in the charge
equilibrium between negative kaolin surface charge and positive MO protein charge, flocs tend
to zero charge. However, from the dosage of 10 mg L-1, the zeta potential became positive and
gradually increased with increasing dosage. At the same time, with the increase in the positive
charge of the flocs of kaolin/MO protein surface, the remaining turbidity was also increasing,
worsening the water quality. Once the concentration of MO proteins exceeds the limit required
for balancing the negative kaolin charges, the resulting suspension has an excess of positive
proteins, which generates the increasingly positive zeta potential, causing the restabilization of
the colloidal particles. The phenomenon of restabilization in high doses of MO supports the
hypothesis of a dominant mechanism of coagulation through the adsorption and neutralization
of charges.
The isoelectric point of the microflocs with addition of MO solution was determined for
the pHs of 6.8 and 3.8, according to Figure 5.

Figure 5. Variation of the zeta potential of the microflocs as a function of the MO
to dosage for a) pH of 6.8 and, b) pH of 3.8.

Figure 5 shows that increasing MO dosage consequently increases zeta potential. In
relation to the pH of 6.8, the isoelectric point was reached with 216 mg L-1 of MO, and for pH
of 3.8, 6 mg L-1 was necessary to reach the isoelectric point. The MO-based coagulant extracted
by aqueous solution has the capacity, therefore, to act directly on the zeta potential of the kaolin
suspension to the point of totally neutralizing the charge of the particles. This capacity is typical
of coagulation by adsorption and neutralization of charges. However, the dosage required of
216 mg L-1 of MO to reach the isoelectric point of kaolin suspension is much higher than that
required to achieve 0.1 turbidity remaining after in-line filtration, which, through the
coagulation diagram (Fig. 3a), was 4 mg L-1 for the pH of 6.8. At this dosage, zeta potential of
the flocs reduced to about -28 mV (Fig. 5a). For a solution of kaolin without addition of MO at
pH 3.8, the zeta potential found was -17.0 mV (Fig. 5b), and the remaining turbidity after
filtration for this case was 0.1 NTU;that is, the particles were already destabilized. The optimal
zeta potential for destabilization of the particle does not need to be necessarily zero in the
adsorption and charge neutralization mechanism. The van de Waals attractive forces among the
resulting microflocs only need to predominate over the repulsive forces, allowing them to
aggregate. There is no single zeta potential value in which particle aggregation will ever occur.
For each water studied and each coagulant, a single zeta potential value possibly can be
observed where the particles can aggregate, and this value must be determined experimentally.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2442 - Taubaté 2019
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Figure 6 shows the morphology of the particles before and after coagulation with MO at
pH 6.6.
a
)

b
)

Figure 6. Morphology of the a) kaolin suspension particles before coagulation and (b)
microflocs after coagulation with 10 mg L-1 of MO.

Figure 6a shows before coagulation the kaolin particles are dispersed in the solution (arrow
indication), as expected for a colloidal solution due to electrostatic repulsion. Figure 6b shows
the presence of microflocs formed by the agglomeration of kaolin particles (arrow indication),
which are now destabilized by cationic proteins of MO. This type of microfloc formed is typical
of the mechanism of adsorption and neutralization of charge, different from the sweep
mechanism, in which an amorphous precipitate of metal hydroxide involves and incorporates
kaolin.
Thus, considering the ability of the solution by aqueous extraction of the MO seed to
neutralize the negative zeta potential of colloids present in the kaolin suspension, and to
restabilize the particles when MO is added in excess, forming microflocs by aggregation of
kaolin particles destabilized, it can be inferred that the dominant mechanism of coagulation
using MO is the adsorption and neutralization of charges.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Considering the study of MO seed as a natural coagulant to treat low-turbidity water by inline filtration, the following conclusions can be drawn:
●

Low-turbidity water can be treated by in-line filtration using MO seed as coagulant with
high efficiency (98%) of turbidity and apparent color removal.
● Flocculation didn’t improve the water quality due to particle size, and the treatment can
be performed by in-line filtration.
● The dominant coagulation mechanism is adsorption and charge neutralization.
This study, therefore, concludes that using MO seed to treat low-turbidity water by in-line
filtration using a low dosage of the coagulant is possible, and it can be an attractive alternative
to water treatment for populations that do not have access to drinking water.
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ABSTRACT
Urbanization is directly linked to the process of impermeabilization of the soil in urban
areas that contributes to the emergence of flood risks. The purpose of this study was to
determine the hydrodynamic properties of the public squares in a flood-prone Brazilian city and
determine to what extent they could contribute to the reduction of flooding. The Beerkan
method was used to determine the hydrodynamic properties of the soil in nine squares located
at critical flooding points in the city of Recife. This method uses simple ring infiltration and the
collection of soil samples to obtain the soil granulometric distribution, thereby generating the
soil water retention curve θ(h) and the hydraulic conductivity K(θ). The squares studied have
similar hydrodynamic characteristics because of their similar soil texture classes, such as
Loamy Sand and Sandy Loam. This made it possible for eight of the nine squares studied to be
able to contribute positively to the reduction of flood risks by adapting them into micro
infiltration basins that can receive the surface flows that overload the drainage network.
Keywords: beerkan, hydrodynamic properties, infiltration basins.

A contribuição das praças públicas na redução dos riscos de
alagamentos urbanos
RESUMO
A urbanização está diretamente ligada ao processo de impermeabilização do solo em áreas
urbanas que acaba contribuindo no surgimento dos riscos de alagamentos. Desse modo,
objetivou-se nessa pesquisa determinar as propriedades hidrodinâmicas das praças púbicas de
uma cidade Brasileira e com isso determinar o quanto podem contribuir para a redução de
alagamentos. Para tanto foram utilizado o método Beerkan para determinar as propriedades
hidrodinâmicas do solo em nove praças localizadas em pontos críticos de alagamentos na cidade
do Recife. O método utiliza ensaios de infiltração de anel simples e coletas de amostras de solos
para obter a distribuição granulométrica do solo, com isso, gerar a curva de retenção da água
no solo θ(h) e a condutividade hidráulica K(θ) através dos modelos de Van Genuchten (1980)
e de Brooks e Corey. As praças estudadas apresentam características parecidas, uma vez que
possuem classes texturais próximas sendo elas Areia Franca e Franco Arenosos. O que fez com
que das nove praças estudadas, oito apresentassem aptidão para contribuir de maneira positiva
na redução dos riscos de alagamentos, através da sua adaptação em microbacias de infiltração
para que posam receber os escoamentos superficiais que sobrecarregam as estruturas de
drenagem.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The process of urbanization makes it necessary for cities to develop as their population
grows. This process consists of the construction of houses and infrastructure, which leads to a
reduction in the natural infiltration capacity of the soil through the transformation of permeable
surfaces that reduce the flow of water into impermeable surfaces that must be served by a
rainwater drainage system.
Rainwater runoff caused by impermeable surfaces associated with urbanization has
become a major source of water pollution and can cause street flooding and watershed
degradation (Meng and Hsu, 2019).
Traditional construction techniques and increased urbanization contribute to reduced soil
absorption capacity and rainwater storage through waterproofing, which results in an increased
risk of flooding, pollution transport and overloaded stormwater piping systems (Berndtsson et
al., 2019).
Because of this, there is an urgent need for better rainwater management practices. In urban
areas in France, for example, dry infiltration basins are used to reduce the volume of water in
downstream networks and limit the discharge of pollution into surface water. These basins can
also promote urban development in areas far from existing networks or in natural outlets and
improve urban locations where basins can be used as parks or playgrounds. Lower costs and
recharging of groundwater are other potentially attractive aspects of appropriate management
practices (Dechesne et al., 2004).
Infiltration basins are stormwater control measures that capture, temporarily store and
gradually infiltrate secondary runoff into the ground, thereby reducing the net runoff volume
(Natarajan and Davis, 2016).
To implement this practice, it is necessary to determine the hydrodynamic behavior of the
water in the soil. For this purpose, many authors such as Oliveira et al. (2018); Santos et al.
(2012), Bagarello et al. (2014), Lassabatère et al. (2010), and Souza et al. (2008) make use of the
Beerkan method proposed by Lassabatère et al. (2006). Knowledge of these hydrodynamic soil
parameters is directly linked to understanding the process of water infiltration into the soil.
Oliveira and Soares (2017) determined the saturated hydraulic conductivity at nine distinct
points in an area susceptible to flooding in the city of Recife using the Beerkan method. The
results obtained from the infiltration curves can be used in a variety of modeling or forecast studies,
for periods of long or short duration, that estimate the water balance in the locality (rain x
infiltration), the cumulative water capacity in the soil, and the performance with regard to urban
drainage.
The objective of this study was to estimate potential infiltration in public squares near
flood-prone areas in a flood-prone Brazilian city, and to determine how much these squares can
contribute to the infiltration of rainwater into the soil, thereby reducing the risk of flooding.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was carried out in the city of Recife, Pernambuco, which has a total area of
218,435 km² and had an estimated population of 1,633,697 inhabitants in 2017. The city has a
total of 413 public squares, and 159 critical flooding points catalogued by EMLURB (Urban
Maintenance and Sanitation Company). The locations of the squares and critical flooding points
are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Public squares and critical flooding points in the city of Recife-PE.

This study focused on eight of the total number of squares, all of which were located near
critical flooding points and were not waterproofed. They are Dom Miguel Valverde Square,
with an area of 2075 m² and a permeable soil rate of 74.40%; Dr. José Vilela Square, with a
total area of 2206 m² and a permeable soil rate of 56.98%; Dr. Fernando Figueira Square, with
4921 m² total area and a permeable soil rate of 59.09%; Entroncamento Square, with a
permeable soil rate of 38.80% and a total area of 5125 m²; Nossa Senhora da Boa Viagem
Square, with an area of 8101 m² and a permeable soil rate of only 12.39%; Jardim São Paulo
Square, which has an area of 5675 m² and a permeable soil rate is 68.22%; SUDENE Square,
with an area of 4316 m² and 67.81% of permeable soil; and Várzea Square with 5809 m² total
area and 27.80% permeable soil (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Jardim São Paulo Square.

In the surveyed squares, it was observed that only three of them presented non-sealed soil
area less than 50% of their total area.
2.1. Field Studies and Sample Collection
At each of the public squares studied, simple ring infiltration assays and sample collections
were performed nine times to determine the particle-size distribution curves.
The simple ring infiltration test is performed by inserting a 15 cm diameter metal cylinder
into the ground to a depth of approximately 1 centimeter and then pouring a known volume of
water into the cylinder that is sufficient enough to form a layer of water on the surface of the
soil inside the infiltrator. When the sheet of water has dried and the soil inside the infiltrator
has become exposed, the same volume of water is poured again. During the test, the time
elapsed between the additions of water was measured and the process was repeated until the
relationship between the volume of water infiltrated and the time became constant.
The samples collected to determine the particle-size distribution curves were taken to a
laboratory, where the sample preparation procedures were carried out. The particle-size
distribution was obtained using the screening and sedimentation processes defined in NBR
7181 (ABNT, 2016).
2.2. Beerkan Method
The Beerkan methodology is performed through infiltration and particle-size distribution
tests, and is used to determine local hydrodynamic parameters in the field. In this method, the
soil water-retention curve θ (h) and the hydraulic conductivity K(θ) are described, respectively,
by the model defined by Van Genuchten (1980), represented in Equation 1, and the model
defined by Brooks and Corey (1964), shown in Equation 2.
𝜃(ℎ) =

(𝜃−𝜃𝑟 )
(𝜃𝑠 −𝜃𝑟

ℎ

𝑛 −𝑚

= [1 + ( ) ]
)
ℎ
𝑔

(𝜃−𝜃𝑟 ) 𝜂

𝐾(𝜃) = 𝐾𝑠 . (

(𝜃𝑠 −𝜃𝑟 )

)
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Where θ is the volumetric moisture [cm3.cm-3], θr and θs are the residual and saturated
volumetric masses [cm3.cm-3], respectively; h is matrix potential [mm]; hg is a scale value of h;
m and n are shape parameters; Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil [mm.s-1];
and η is the shape parameter for the hydraulic conductivity curve.
Other equations necessary for the use of the BEST method are presented in the studies by
Souza et al. (2008) and Santos et al. (2012).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Graphs were generated from the soil particle-size data determined from the collected
samples. The average curves for each public square studied are shown in Figure 3. It is
important to note that there were no great variations between them.
Along with the particle-size distribution, the corresponding fractions of clay, silt, and sand
were determined for each soil sample, and this was used to indicate the soil textural classes at
the studied locations (Table 1).

Figure 3. Average particle-size distribution curves.

It can be seen that Jardim São Paulo Square varied the greatest when compared to the other
squares, especially with regard to the fraction of medium- and coarse sand corresponding to the
region of the graph with particle diameter between 0.200 mm and 1.000 mm.
In Table 1, the average shape parameters of the retention curve and hydraulic conductivity
curve are shown, along with the soil textural classes.
Table 1. Average shape parameters and normalization parameters.
Textural
Class

ρd
(g/cm3)

m

n

η

Ks
(mm s-1)

hg
(mm)

Dom Miguel Valverde Square

Loamy Sand

1.520

0.141

2.335

9.828

0.014

-0.399

Dr. José Vilela Square

Sandy Loam

1.654

0.126

2.289

9.963

0.030

-0.734

Dr. Fernando Figueira Square

Loamy Sand

1.546

0.149

2.356

9.118

0.016

-0.441

Entroncamento Square

Loamy Sand

1.670

0.203

2.521

7.287

0.025

-1.173

N. S. da Boa Viagem Square

Sandy Loam

1.534

0.125

2.286

9.999

0.029

-0.350

Jardim São Paulo Square

Sandy Loam

1.653

0.133

2.306

9.551

0.017

-0.654

SUDENE Square

Loamy Sand

1.486

0.153

2.362

8.656

0.084

-0.350

Várzea Square

Sandy Loam

1.525

0.125

2.286

10.187

0.001

-0.111

Square
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Note that for the Loamy Sand textural class, Dom Miguel Valverde Square presented the
lowest values calculated for parameters m and n, while for the Sandy Loame class, the lowest
values calculated for parameters m and n were obtained at Nossa Senhora da Boa Viagem
Square and Várzea Square.
It can be emphasized that calculated parameters (m, n, and η) agree satisfactorily among
the soils with the same textural classes in studies carried out by Souza et al. (2008) and Santos
et al. (2012).
It is possible to perceive the coherence between the parameters obtained by Souza et al.
(2008) and the values determined in Table 1. The values for parameters m, n, and η were 0.13,
2.31, and 9.54, respectively for soils of the loamy sand texture, while sandy loam soils presented
the following values: 0.07, 2.16, and 15.67.
The saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks, is affected by the texture of the soil, but depends
mainly on its structure. Soils having a larger average particle diameter tend to be better
conductors of water.
Souza et al. (2008) estimated and analyzed the soil hydraulic properties through infiltration
experiments applying BEST, discovering an average Ks value of 0.03 mm.s-1 for soils in the
loamy sand textural class. For soils having a textural class of sandy loam, they obtained average
Ks values of 0.13 mm.s-1 and 0.02 mm.s-1. Santos et al (2012) also identified mean Ks values of
0.144 mm.s-1 and 0.073 mm.s-1 for soils in the loamy sand textural class and mean Ks values of
0.060 mm.s-1 and 0.224 mm.s-1 for soils in the sandy loam textural class. The Ks values
presented in Table 1 are therefore in accord with the results obtained in previous studies.
3.1. Retention curves and hydraulic conductivity of soil
The hydraulic conductivity (Figure 4A) and the retention curves (Figure 4B) were
elaborated for each of the squares studied, following the determination of the shape parameters
and normalization parameters.
Due to the similarity between the soil textural classes, it can be seen that the conductivity
curves present similar aspects. Várzea Square was found to have the lowest hydraulic
conductivity while Entroncamento Square had the highest hydraulic conductivity, very similar
to that found for the remaining squares.
In the retention curves, it is possible to observe that the soils vary only slightly in moisture
content and have a small retention capacity. Even so, it is possible to perceive that the sandy
loam soils have slightly higher retention than the loamy sand soils. The squares having soil of
textural class loamy sand presented a mean difference in humidity of 0.16 cm³ cm-3 between h
= 1 mm and h = 10 mm, while the squares with soil of textural class sandy loam presented a
mean difference in humidity of 0.13 cm³ cm-3 between h = 1 mm and h = 10 mm.
These results were also observed by Santos et al (2012), who noted that the greater
proximity of the particles in the sandy loam soils causes absorption and capillarity to be more
intense and that these soils consequently retain more water than loamy sand soils.
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Figure 4. Hydraulic conductivity curves (4A) and Retention curves (4B).

3.2. Discussion
From the results obtained, it was possible to determine the infiltration capacity of each of
the squares studied and, with that, determine the amount of rain water that each absorbs. The
maximum rainfall intensity for Recife, PE determined by Silva Junior and Silva (2016), for a
return time of two years and duration of 60 minutes, is 47.44 mm h-1, a value then used for each
of the squares to establish the volume of surface runoff from the impermeabilized areas the
square could receive and absorb, in order to reduce overloading of the drainage system.
Dom Miguel Valverde Square had an infiltration capacity of 50.9 mm h-1. Taking into
account its total area of permeable soil, it has the capacity to absorb 78.616 m³ of rainwater.
During a rainfall event of intensity 47.44 mm h-1, it is possible for 73.247 m³ of rainwater to
infiltrate. The square could therefore still receive 5.369 m³ of surface flow from its
surroundings.
Dr. José Vilela Square has an infiltration capacity of 108.8 mm h-1, which allows it to
absorb a total of 136.818 m³ of rainfall. During precipitation with an intensity of
47.44 mm h-1, 59.632 m³ of rainwater can infiltrate. This square could therefore still receive
77.186 m³ of surface runoff from nearby impermeable areas (Table 2).
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2374 - Taubaté 2019
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Square

Infiltration rate
mm h-1

Ground area not
waterproofed
m²

Absorption
capacity
m²

Max. rainfall Int.*
mm h-1

Infiltration

m³

1
1
Able1to infiltrate
m³

Dom Miguel Valverde Square

50.9

1544

78.616

47.44

73.247

5.369

Dr. José Vilela Square

108.8

1257

136.818

47.44

59.632

77.186

Dr. Fernando Figueira Square

56.3

2906

163.896

47.44

137.860

26.035

Entroncamento Square

90.3

1989

179.793

47.44

94.358

85.435

N. S. da Boa Viagem Square

104.1

1004

104.595

47.44

47.629

56.966

Jardim São Paulo Square

60.0

3872

232.564

47.44

183.687

48.877

SUDENE Square

302.8

2927

886.562

47.44

138.856

747.705

Várzea Square

3.9

1615

6.4527

47.44

6.4527

0

Table 2. Mean shape parameters and normalization parameters.

*Maximum rainfall intensity.
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The infiltration capacity of Dr. Fernando Figueira Square is 56.3 mm h-1, allowing it to
infiltrate up to 163.896 m³ of rainwater. A rainfall intensity of 47.44 mm h-1 would produce a
total infiltration of around 137.860 m³ of rainwater in the square, making it is possible to
infiltrate another 26.035 m³ of surface runoff.
Entroncamento Square has the capacity to infiltrate 90.3 mm h-1, or a total of 179.793 m³
of rainwater. In a rainfall event of intensity 47.44 mm h-1, 94.358 m³ of rainwater is infiltrated
into the soil, allowing for the square to receive 85.435 m³ of water from its surroundings.
Nossa Senhora da Boa Viagem Square has the capacity to infiltrate at a rate of 104.1 mm
-1
h , allowing for a total of 104.595 m³ of infiltrated rainwater. With a rainfall intensity of 47.44
mm h-1, 47.629 m³ of rainwater will infiltrate into the soil, allowing the square to potentially
receive 56.966 m³ of surface runoff from its surroundings.
Jardim São Paulo Square has an infiltration capacity of 60.0 mm h-1, allowing for a total
of 232.564 m³ of infiltrated rainwater. Thus, during rainfall of intensity 47.44 mm h-1, 183.687
m³ of rainwater will infiltrate into the square, allowing for the infiltration of another 48.877 m³
of surface runoff.
SUDENE Square has an infiltration capacity of 302.8 mm h-1, allowing for a total of
886.562 m³ of infiltrated rainwater. In a rainfall event of 47.44 mm h-1, 138.856 m³ of rainwater
will be infiltrated, meaning that the square could still receive a total of 747.705 m³ of surface
runoff from the surrounding impermeable areas.
Várzea Square has an infiltration capacity of only 3.9 mm h-1, allowing for a total of only
6.452 m³ of infiltrated rainwater. In a rainfall with an intensity of 47.44 mm h-1, the square will
infiltrate its maximum capacity of 6.452 m³ of rainwater, generating a surface runoff of 70.162
m³, making it impossible to receive any surface runoff from its surroundings that would
contribute to flood reduction.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The determination of the infiltration capacity at each of the squares studied made it possible
to observe that all of them, with the exception of Várzea Square, have the capacity to absorb a
quantity of rainwater superior to that which falls directly on the squares themselves.
In squares that have little area free of construction, soils exhibit characteristics such that,
were the area of non-sealed soil, it would contribute to infiltration.
Although it does not have the capacity to infiltrate rainwater from surface runoff, the
structure of Várzea Square may be modified to enable its contribution. For example, squares
may be left lower than roads so that rainwater can be temporarily stored in this area and thus
reduce the overhead on the existing drainage system.
The squares could be adapted into micro-infiltration basins, or into retention basins as in
the case of Várzea Square, which would contribute directly to the reduction of the existing
drainage system by the reduction of runoff.
It is clear that public squares have a great capacity to contribute favorably to the reduction
of flooding in large urban centers, which are constantly subject to damage and losses resulting
from floods.
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ABSTRACT
Granular activated carbon was loaded with 0.5% manganese and 1.0% iron (m/m) for
glyphosate removal from aqueous solutions. The adsorbent material was characterized by
scanning electron microscopy, dispersive energy spectrometry, nitrogen adsorption techniques
and zeta potential analyses. Batch studies were performed to investigate the adsorption
equilibrium, kinetics mechanisms and to obtain thermodynamic information. Glyphosate
adsorption increased with the contact time and achieved equilibrium within 24 h, with a
maximum adsorption capacity of 9.19 mg g-1 at 45°C. Batch kinetic experimental data obeyed
the pseudo-second-order model with R2>0.99. Adsorption isotherm experiments were carried
out at 5, 15, 25, 35 and 45°C. The adsorption isotherms presented a better fitting using the
Freundlich model (R2>0.98), indicating a multilayer adsorption of glyphosate.
Thermodynamics studies showed that the adsorption of glyphosate onto granular activated
carbon loaded with manganese and iron was spontaneous and feasible with negative values of
ΔG°, endothermic with ΔH° of 20.924 kJ mol-1 and ΔS° of -73.250 J mol-1 K-1, suggesting a
decrease in randomness at the solid–liquid interface between glyphosate and the adsorbent. The
experimental results demonstrated that activated carbon loaded with manganese and iron may
be an alternative for glyphosate removal in water, wastewater treatment and purification
processes.
Keywords: herbicide, impregnation, water treatment.

Carvão ativado impregnado com manganês e ferro para adsorção de
glifosato: Cinética, isotermas e estudos termodinâmicos
RESUMO
Carvão ativado granular foi impregnado com 1% de ferro e 0,5% de manganês (m/m) para
remoção de glifosato em soluções aquosas. O adsorvente foi caracterizado por microscopia
eletrônica de varredura, espectroscopia de energia dispersiva, técnicas de adsorção de
nitrogênio e análises de potencial zeta. Estudos em batelada foram realizados para investigar os
mecanismos de equilíbrio, cinética de adsorção e informações termodinâmicas. Com relação ao
tempo de contato e capacidade máxima de adsorção, a adsorção de glifosato aumentou com o
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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tempo de contato e alcançou o equilíbrio em 24 h, com uma capacidade máxima de adsorção
de 9,19 mg g-1 a 45°C. Os dados experimentais cinéticos em batelada foram ajustados ao
modelo de pseudo-segunda ordem com R2>0,99. Experimentos de equilíbrio foram realizados
a 5, 15, 25, 35 e 45°C. As isotermas de adsorção ajustaram-se melhor usando o modelo de
Freundlich (R2>0,98), indicando uma adsorção multicamadas do glifosato. Estudos
termodinâmicos mostraram que a adsorção de glifosato sobre carvão ativado granular
impregnado com manganês e o ferro foi espontânea e viável (ΔG°<0), endotérmica (ΔH°=
20.924 kJ mol-1) e com ΔS° de -73,250 J mol-1 K-1, indicando uma diminuição da entropia do
sistema na interface sólido-líquido durante o processo de adsorção do glifosato ao adsorvente..
Assim, o adsorvente desenvolvido neste trabalho mostrou-se uma alternativa para a remoção
do glifosato em processos de tratamento e purificação de água.
Palavras-chave: herbicida, impregnação, tratamento de água.

1. INTRODUCTION
Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine), an organophosphorus, is a broad-spectrum,
nonselective, post-emergence herbicide, and it is one of the most-used on many crops and as
well in non-agricultural areas, such as recreational fields (Waiman et al., 2012). Glyphosate
was introduced into the market in 1974, and it is now responsible for approximately 60% of
global herbicide sales worldwide (Battaglin et al., 2005).
Contamination of water by glyphosate has increased due to the large quantities used
throughout the world (Hu et al., 2011). Its safety and impacts on the environment and on
humans is of great concern, as many studies suggest the toxic effects of glyphosate (Hagner et
al., 2013). Research shows possible endocrinal, mutagenic, carcinogenic, genotoxic and
neurologic effects associated with the use of glyphosate (Myers et al., 2016). The United States
Environmental Protection Agency sets maximum contaminant levels in drinking water at 0.7
mg L-1; while the guidelines for Canadian drinking water allow a maximum of 0.28 mg L-1. It
is therefore necessary to develop processes to remove glyphosate from water to within
permissible limits.
Glyphosate removal from aqueous solutions include various methods, including
adsorption, nanofiltration, advanced oxidation, oxidation technologies, electrochemical
degradation, photocatalytic degradation and microbial degradation (Cui et al., 2012).
Adsorption is recognized as one of the most effective and widely used techniques for the
removal of pesticides from water. Adsorption of pesticides on solid substrates such as soils,
clays, or activated carbon (AC) is one of the top technology for the remediation of pollutants,
as it is low-cost, easy to operate, efficient and flexible (Ghaedi et al., 2014).
AC has received much attention as an efficient adsorbent for the removal of many
agrochemicals and other synthetic contaminants in drinking water (Bhatnagar et al., 2013). It
has been widely used as an adsorbent in the purification of aqueous media, gas/solid phase
separation, catalysis, electrochemical processes, among others. Its surface characteristics, such
as the extended range of porosity and high surface area, ease of separation, low operational cost
and significant sorption affinity make AC a versatile and preferred material for various
applications (Gupta et al., 2013; Shah et al., 2015).
AC is more efficient at removing organic components compared with removing other
inorganic pollutants and metals. Therefore, it is mainly used for the removal of micropollutants
and organic matter. In recent years, emphasis has been placed on preparing AC with modified
surfaces using different procedures to improve the potential of AC for specific contaminants
(Bhatnagar et al., 2013).
Previous literature on ACs for glyphosate removal is scarce. Among the studies found in
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the literature, the following stand out: the adsorption of glyphosate herbicide using AC derived
from newspaper industry residue (Mohsen Nourouzi et al., 2010), the studies of kinetic and
equilibrium mechanisms for glyphosate adsorption by biochar obtained from the waste of a
bioenergy industry (Mayakaduwa et al., 2015), the study of a steam-activated engineered
biochar obtained from rice husks for glyphosate adsorption (Herath et al., 2016), and finally, a
study using granular activated carbon (GAC) modified for glyphosate adsorption with graphene
oxide and MnFe2O4 in a fixed-bed column (Marin et al., 2019).
In this study, granular activated carbon from oil palm shell was loaded with manganese
and iron (GAC/Mn/Fe) to further improve its efficiency, and its performance for glyphosate
adsorption in aqueous solution was evaluated. In order to understand the mechanisms that
govern the adsorption process, adsorption kinetics and isotherms were obtained and compared
to models reported in literature. Thermodynamic parameters were also determined. The
developed adsorbent was characterized by several instrumental techniques. All assays were
performed to determine its potential on water and wastewater treatment.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Adsorbent Preparation
The impregnation method was based on a previous study (Bergamasco, 2010). In
summary, 100 g of GAC 16x52 mesh (Bahiacarbon, Brazil), 40 mL of deionized water, 30 mL
of ferric chloride solution hexahydrate and 30 mL of manganese dichloride tetrahydrate solution
were added to a round-bottom flask and kept under stirring at 20 rpm and 20°C for 24 h in a
rotary evaporator. The solutions of metallic ions were prepared with concentrations in order to
achieve a final concentration of 1.0% Fe and 0.5% Mn on GAC (m/m). After this step, the
excess water was evaporated under reduced pressure (-700 mmHg) at 60°C for 1 h and the
sample was dried overnight at 100°C. After drying, the sample was transferred to a porcelain
crucible and submitted to a thermal treatment at 300°C for 3 h. Finally, the sample was washed
several times with deionized water to remove non-impregnated particles and metals, followed
by drying again in an oven at 100°C. The final product was named GAG/Mn/Fe.
2.2. Adsorbent Characterization
GAC and GAC/Mn/Fe morphology and elemental composition were determined by a
Shimadzu SS-550 scanning electron microscope (SEM) coupled with an energy-dispersive Xray spectrometer (EDX). To investigate the textural and surface properties of the adsorbents,
nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were obtained at 77 K using a Quantachrome
Autosorb Automated Gas Sorption System (Florida, USA). The specific surface was
determined by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method. Pore sizes and volumes were
calculated by the Horvath-Kawazoe (HK) and Barrett-Joyner-Hallenda (BJH) methods for
micropores and mesopores, respectively. Zeta-potential analyses were performed by
electrophoretic laser Doppler anemometry, using a Delsa NanoTM C Beckman Coulter
analyzer.
2.3. Batch Adsorption Experiments
Preliminary adsorption tests were conducted batchwise in an orbital shaker with
temperature control (Jeio Tech Model SI-300R) to explore glyphosate adsorption behavior
using GAC and GAC/Mn/Fe.
Samples of adsorbent (800 mg) were added to aliquots (80 mL) of glyphosate solutions
(20 mg/L). No additional pH adjustments were performed, since the toxic effects of each acidbase form of glyphosate are unknown. The acidity of glyphosate solutions before the addition
of investigated adsorbents was pH 3.8. Those suspensions were shaken at 150 rpm and 25°C
during 24h and were immediately filtered to achieve solid-liquid separation using a
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microsyringe of acetate cellulose (0.45 μm). Glyphosate concentrations were determined using
a Metrohm 850 Professional IC ion chromatograph, with a Metrosep column A Supp 7 –
250/4.0 and Supp 1 Guard/4.6, at 45°C, 0.7 mL min-1 of flux with an electrochemical detector.
The percentage removal and the amount of glyphosate adsorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium
were analyzed by ion chromatography and calculated as follows Equations 1 and 2:
Removal (%) =
𝑞𝑒 =

𝐶0 −𝐶𝑒
𝐶0

× 100

(𝐶0 − 𝐶𝑒 )𝑉
𝑚

(1)
(2)

Where C0 and Ce are the initial glyphosate concentration and the glyphosate concentration
at equilibrium (mg L-1), respectively, qe is the equilibrium adsorption capacity (mg g-1), V is
the volume of glyphosate solution (L), and m is the mass of adsorbent (g).
2.4. Adsorption Kinetics
Glyphosate adsorption kinetics experiments using GAC/Mn/Fe were performed to
determine the equilibrium time and the best kinetic model. Kinetic adsorption experiments were
performed using the same previous conditions, shaken for 48 h at 25°C and at the completion
of preset time intervals (15, 30 min, 1, 3, 4, 5, 12, 24, 36, 48 h).
The experimental kinetic data was analyzed using the pseudo-first-order, pseudo-secondorder and the intraparticle model. The linear form of pseudo-first-order kinetic model can be
expressed by the following Equation 3:
ln(𝑞𝑒 − 𝑞𝑡 ) = ln(𝑞𝑒 ) − 𝐾1 𝑡

(3)

Where qe and qt are the amount of glyphosate adsorbed in mg g-1 at equilibrium and at time
t (min), respectively, and K1 is the rate constant of adsorption of first-order adsorption (min-1).
The linearized form of pseudo-second-order model can be represented as follows Equation 4:
1
𝑞𝑡

=

1
𝐾2 𝑞𝑒2

+

𝑡
𝑞𝑒

(4)

Where K2 (g mg-1 min-1) is the kinetic rate constant of pseudo-second-order adsorption
process. The intraparticle diffusion model is calculated by the Equation 5:
𝑞𝑡 = 𝐾𝑝 𝑡 0.5 + 𝐶

(5)

Where C is a constant related to the diffusion resistance and Kp is the intraparticle diffusion
constant (mg g-1 min-0.5).
2.5. Adsorption Isotherms
The adsorption isotherms experiments were performed also in the same conditions, but
varying the temperature (5, 15, 15, 35 and 45°C) and the initial concentration of glyphosate (5,
10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 80 mg/L). The stirring was continued until reaching the equilibrium time
(24 h) before samples of the solutions were withdrawn with the microsyringe, and glyphosate
concentration was determined immediately. Chromeleon software was used for ion
chromatography data processing. OriginPro (Ver. 8.0, OriginLab Co., USA) software was used
to define the parameters of kinetic and isotherm models with statistical evaluation data by
nonlinear regressions.
The adsorption data obtained from the adsorption equilibrium isotherms were analyzed
with respect to the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm equations (Freundlich, 1907; Langmuir,
1918). The Langmuir model, assuming a monolayer adsorption on a surface having a finite
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number of identical sites for adsorption with uniform adsorption energies is represented as
Equation 6:
𝑞𝑒 =

𝐾𝐿 𝑞𝑚 𝐶𝑒

(6)

1+ 𝐾𝑎𝑑 𝐶𝑒

Where qe is the amount of glyphosate adsorbed at the equilibrium (mg g-1), qm is the
maximum adsorption capacity at monolayer coverage (mg g-1), and KL (mg g-1) is the Langmuir
adsorption equilibrium constant.
The Freundlich isotherm considers non-ideal sorption on heterogeneous surfaces and a
multilayer sorption. It can be described by the following Equation 7:
𝑙/𝑛

𝑞𝑒 = 𝐾𝐹 𝐶𝑒

(7)

Where KF ((L mg-1)(L mg-1)1/n) and n are Freundlich constants.
2.6. Thermodynamics Parameters
The thermodynamic parameters of adsorption were determined to provide information of
energetic changes and define the spontaneity of the process.
Assuming that the activity coefficient does not change at low temperature, the Gibb’s free
energy (ΔG°), enthalpy (ΔH°) and entropy (ΔS°) changes were calculated by the following
Equations 8 and 9:
∆𝐺° = −𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛𝐾𝐶
ln𝐾𝐶 =

∆𝑆°
𝑅

−

∆𝐻°
𝑅𝑇

(8)
(9)

Where T is the absolute temperature (K) and R is the universal gas constant
(8.314 J mol-1 K-1). The thermodynamic equilibrium constant (KC) is defined by Equation 10:
𝐾𝐶 =

𝑞𝑒
𝐶𝑒

(10)

KC was calculated by the equilibrium constant method by plotting ln (qe/Ce) versus qe
(SALVESTRINI et al., 2014).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Adsorbent characterization
The SEM patterns of the GAC and GAC/Mn/Fe in this study had the same characteristics
of plain GAC, and no other crystalline phases were observed. The usual rough surface texture
of GAC can be seen in Figure 1, showing a porous surface and a distribution of pores of an
irregular size and shape in both samples.
Comparing both SEM images, an increase in material deposition on the GAC surface after
impregnation was observed; possibly indicating a metal compound deposition. Which was
confirmed by EDX analysis.
In the corresponding EDX spectrum, Table 1, the elemental composition of GAC can be
observed with the presence of carbon, oxygen, and some elements such as aluminum, silica and
chlorine, were also identified in studies reported by other authors (Giri et al., 2012; Haro et al.,
2012; Mohan et al., 2011; Qu et al., 2009). In the EDX spectra of GAC/Mn/Fe, the presence of
Mn and Fe was also observed, in addition to signs referring to the elements commonly present
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in GAC samples of vegetable origin (Arakawa et al., 2019b).
EDX analysis revealed that GAG did not contain any Fe and Mn, while GAC/Mn/Fe
presented 0.24% of Mn and 1.1% of Fe, indicating that the humid impregnation process may
be a reliable technique for coating the surface of GAC with Fe and Mn. It is worth remembering
that the EDX technique is a qualitative technique and not a reliable quantitative technique.

Figure 1. SEM images of GAC (a) and GAC/Mn/Fe (b) surfaces at 2000x magnification.
Table 1. SEM-EDX analysis results for GAC and GAC/Mn/Fe.
Element
At (%)

C

O

Al

Si

Cl

Mn

Fe

GAC
78.59 15.89 0.81 3.10 1.62
GAC/Mn/Fe 81.21 15.33 0.14 0.13 1.86 0.24 1.10

The results of textural properties and zeta potential analysis of GAC and GAC/Mn/Fe are
presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms at 77K of GAC (a) and GAC/Mn/Fe (b) and
pH dependent zeta-potential plots of GAG and GAG/Mn/Fe (c).

According to Figure 2c, it was determined that the isoelectric point (IEP) of GAC is at
pH = 3.7. This indicates that when the pH of solution is less than the IEP, the surface of the
adsorbent is positively charged, which is beneficial for adsorbing anions, and when the pH of
the solution is higher than the IEP, cation adsorption is favored due to the negatively charged
material’s surface (Marin et al., 2019). After the metal impregnation it was observed that the
IEP shifted to a higher value; thus for GAC/Mn/Fe, the IEP was approximately at pH = 4.5.
Possibly this occurred due to the addition of manganese and iron ions, which are positively
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charged, during the humid impregnation.
Glyphosate belongs to the phosphonated amino acids group and has the capacity of
presenting both positive and negative charges, due to its amphoteric characteristics. Although
glyphosate mainly exhibits a negative charge, it can be uncharged or have a positive charge at
a pH below 2.29, and the number of negative charges increases with the pH (Yamaguchi et al.,
2016). Thus, the loading of Mn and Fe ions may have the potential of increased capacity for
glyphosate adsorption when compared to plain GAC, possibly due to electrostatic attraction,
since glyphosate charge is negative in the working conditions (Yamaguchi et al., 2016).
According to the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC)
classification, Figure 2 presents a physisorption isotherm type I(b) for both adsorbents. This
kind of isotherm is given by microporous materials, with an enhanced adsorbent-adsorptive
interactions with wider micropores (< 2.5 nm) leading to a steep uptake at a very low p/p0. The
type H4 hysteresis loop of microporous materials was also observed in both adsorbents. It also
may indicate the presence of slit-shaped pores with narrow sizes (Thommes et al., 2015).
The calculated surface characteristics parameters using BET, BJH and HK methods are
presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Surface characteristics parameters calculated using BET, BJH
and HK equations.
Sample

SBET (m2/g) Smicro(m2/g)

GAC
610
GAC/Mn/Fe 532

547
484

V(cm3/g)

D (nm)

HK BJH HK BJH
0.3
0.3

0.04
0.04

1.6
1.6

4.6
4.2

The impregnation of activated carbon with metal compounds lead to the lowering of the
BET surface from 610 m2/g of plain GAC to 532 m2/g for GAC/Mn/Fe. This phenomenon is
probably caused by two factors: pore-blocking being a result of metals and carbon matrix
interaction and the generation of a large number of the surface oxygen complexes. Other authors
had reported such behavior previously in similar studies (Gaur et al., 2007; Goscianska et al.,
2012; Mondal et al., 2009). Micropore surface area was also decreased, confirming the metalloading on micropores. It is important to remark that this blockage did not affect the volume
and diameter of micropores.
It was observed that the volume of mesopores calculated by the BJH method did not
change, but the average diameter decreased, indicating that metals were also loaded in
mesopores, and not only in micropores. Comparing the proportion of micropore area and BET
area (Smicro/SBET), before impregnation the proportion was nearly 89.67% and after
impregnation it increased to 90.97%. These results may indicate that the deposition of metal
compounds in mesopores may lead to the decrease in the mesopore volume, converting them
into micropores. These results may suggest that the impregnation treatment lead to metal
compounds, especially in mesopores (Arakawa et al., 2019a).
3.2. Adsorption studies
To study the adsorption of glyphosate onto GAC/Mn/Fe, preliminary batch adsorption
experiments were conducted as explained in the previous section. The results are shown in
Figure 3.
It was observed that GAC presented a very low capacity for glyphosate removal (22%),
while GAC/Mn/Fe presented a very high glyphosate removal (96%). This can be justified by
the IEP, that was found to be 4.5 and 3.7 for GAC/Mn/Fe and GAC, respectively. GAC presents
a negative charge at pH 3.8 and glyphosate charge is also negative at this pH condition, being
unfavorable to glyphosate removal. In contrast, GAC/Mn/Fe is positive at pH 3.8, and it is
favorable to adsorb anions via electrostatic attraction under these pH conditions.
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Figure 3. Adsorption percentage of GAC
and GAC/Mn/Fe (80 mL glyphosate
solution (20 mg/L), 800 mg adsorbent, at
25°C, 150 rpm, 24 h and pH=3.8).

3.3. Adsorption Kinetics
The kinetics studies of adsorption are essential in designing appropriate adsorption
technologies because they describe the solute adsorption rate. Thus, the adsorption of
glyphosate onto GAC/Mn/Fe was studied at different time intervals and the graphical
representation is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Glyphosate adsorption kinetics
by GAC/Mn/Fe (80 mL glyphosate
solution (20 mg/L), 800 mg adsorbent, at
25°C, 150 rpm, pH=3.8, and t= 0 - 48 h).

The adsorption rate was fast at the beginning of the process, and then it slowed down until
it reached the equilibrium at about 24 h. The long time required to reach the equilibrium can be
attributed to the microporous structure of GAC, that would inevitably result in a slower solute
uptake rate than macroporous and mesoporous materials (Cui et al., 2012).
It is possible to observe a relatively rapid phase of glyphosate adsorption within the first 4
h of contact time, which resulted in 1.36 mg g-1 (73.8%) of glyphosate adsorption, followed by
a slow adsorption that reached the equilibrium after 24 h with glyphosate adsorption of 1.82 mg
g-1 (98.9%). The two-phase adsorption is a phenomenon which occurs through a rapid phase
and a slow phase. This can be explained by the active sites available on GAC/Mn/Fe that
become progressively saturated with time, and therefore it results in a slow adsorption. The
initial rapid adsorption at contact time is due to the wide availability of active sites positively
charged on GAC/Mn/Fe for glyphosate interaction and the decrease in adsorption over time is
probably due to electrostatic hindrance between the surface of GAC/Mn/Fe and the negatively
charged glyphosate (Herath et al., 2016).
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The adsorption kinetics data were fitted in linear kinetics models as Equations 3-5. The
values estimated of the kinetic model parameters and the coefficient of determination (R2) are
given in Table 3.
Table 3. Adsorption kinetics models parameters.
Experimental
qe (mg g-1)
1.844

Pseudo-first-order
K1 (min-1)
0.002

qe, cal
(mg g-1)

1.100

Pseudo-second-order
R2

0.944

Intraparticle diffusion

(g mg-1 min-1)

qe, cal
(mg g-1)

R2

0.009

1.877

0.999

K2

Kp
(mg g-1 min-0.5)

C

R2

0.062

0.401

0.942

0.008

1.451

0.759

The pseudo-second order model is assumed to involve chemisorption with valence forces
through sharing or exchange electrons between the adsorbent and the adsorbate as the ratecontrolling step (Mayakaduwa et al., 2015). The result of the glyphosate adsorption kinetic was
better described by the pseudo-second order model than the other kinetic models applied in this
study. Calculated R2 values from linear regression (Table 3) indicate that the best fit was
obtained with the pseudo-second order model. The best-fitting of the experimental data to the
pseudo-second order model is also proven by the adsorption capacity value (1.877 mg g-1) that
is very close to the experimental value (1.844 mg g-1). This bearing suggests that the adsorption
of glyphosate onto GAC/Mn/Fe would be more inclined towards chemisorption mechanism.
Moreover, the coefficients associated with the intraparticle diffusion model were
calculated. Two linear stages were observed in the results, and the coefficient for each stage are
presented in Table 3. The initial stage shows the boundary layer diffusion and the second linear
stage shows the intraparticle diffusion effect. The linear portions of the plots do not pass through
the origin. This indicates that the adsorption mechanism of glyphosate onto GAC/Mn/Fe is
complex and both surface adsorption as well as intraparticle diffusion contributes to the ratedetermining step (Thamilarasu et al., 2013).
3.4. Adsorption isotherms
The effect of temperature on glyphosate adsorption and the prediction of maximum
adsorption capacities of the adsorbent are conducted by the analysis of the adsorption isotherms
data. Figure 5 presents the adsorption isotherms of glyphosate onto GAC/Mn/Fe for five
different temperatures.

Figure 5. Glyphosate adsorption isotherms
on GAC/Mn/Fe (80 mL glyphosate solution,
glyphosate initial concentration = 5-80
mg/L), 800 mg adsorbent, at 25°C, 150 rpm,
pH=3.8, and t= 24 h).
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The increase in temperature decreases glyphosate adsorption, clearly revealing the
endothermic character of the adsorption process. The maximum adsorption capacity obtained
was 9.19 mg g-1 at 45°C, the highest temperature investigated. The data was fitted for Langmuir
and Freundlich isotherm models for all temperatures studied and isotherm parameters
calculated are listed in Table 4.
Table 4. Langmuir and Freundlich model parameters.
T (C)

Langmuir model
qm (mg g-1) KL (L mg-1)

5
15
25
35
45

6.523
8.441
8.793
9.003
9.178

0.085
0.217
0.239
0.278
0.490

Freundlich model
R2

KF (L mg-1)

1/n

R2

0.958
0.920
0.980
0.984
0.926

0.903
2.080
2.137
2.372
3.030

0.486
0.411
0.411
0.404
0.398

0.995
0.996
0.984
0.982
0.981

It can be seen that the agreement between experimental data and both predicted isotherm
models for glyphosate adsorption was obtained. The Freundlich model showed higher
coefficients of determination (R2>0.98) than the Langmuir model, indicating that the Freundlich
model is more appropriate to express the adsorption isotherm of GAC/Mn/Fe adsorbing
glyphosate from aqueous solution. This result may be due to the heterogeneous distribution of
active sites on GAC/Mn/Fe surface, suggesting that glyphosate adsorption on GAC/Mn/Fe is
of a multilayer physical type with different adsorption energies (Herath et al., 2016). The
obtained result can be confirmed with the morphology characterization, which showed an
evidently heterogeneous surface, with different compounds on the surface (Figure 1).
The adsorption intensity can be related to the Freundlich constant (1/n), when 0.1<1/n≤ 1,
it is considered easy to adsorb and when 1/n>1 it is considered difficult to adsorb (Liu et al.,
2012). According to the Freundlich constant, the results indicated that glyphosate was easily
adsorbed onto GAC/Mn/Fe.
Comparing some maximum adsorption capacities from different adsorbent materials found in
previous literature (activated carbon derived from waste newspaper (qm=48 mg/g) (Mohsen
Nourouzi et al., 2010), biochar obtained as a waste byproduct from a bioenergy industry (qm=44
mg/g) (Mayakaduwa et al., 2015), biochar derived from rice husk (qm=123 mg/g) (Herath et
al., 2016)) the present study CAG/Mn/Fe obtained the lowest glyphosate removal (qm=9.19
mg/g). This might have happened due to all-cited literature having used powder-activated
carbon with particle size <1 mm instead of the GAC that was used in the present study (0.425
to 1.18 mm), leading to a smaller specific surface, and thus, a reduced adsorption potential. A
higher specific surface may be very advantageous, but the small size of the adsorbent particles
may lead to hydraulic problems, such as plugging, high hydraulic retention times, pressure
drops, disposal and handling concerns and losses (Dwivedi et al., 2008).
However, the maximum adsorption capacity of CAG/Mn/Fe obtained in this study was
superior to the result obtained in a previous study using activated carbon functionalized with
MnFe2O4 and graphene oxide in a fixed-bed column for glyphosate adsorption (qm=3.7–5.5
mg/g), which also used a granular activated carbon, despite the fact that it is known that fixedbed columns present different adsorption results from batch experiments (Marin et al., 2019).
3.5. Thermodynamic parameters
Thermodynamic parameters calculated are reported in Table 5.
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Table 5. Thermodynamic parameters.
Temperature (K) ΔG° (kJ mol-1) ΔH° (kJ mol-1) ΔS° (J mol-1 K-1)
5
15
25
35
45

0.527
-0.281
-0.970
-1.275
-2.606

20.924

-73.250

The values of ΔS° are negative, which implies that glyphosate molecules lost randomness
in the solid-liquid interface during the adsorption process (Maneerung et al., 2016). Moreover,
ΔS° value is considerable, which may suggest that the orderliness during the adsorption process
is really altered. Alterations in orderliness could be related to a dehydration process, which
could have generated a pseudo-ion-exchange (Silva-Medeiros et al., 2016).
ΔG° values are also negative, except for the temperature of 5°C, indicating that the
glyphosate adsorption by GAC/Mn/Fe is a spontaneous process. By increasing temperature,
ΔG° values become more negative, suggesting that glyphosate adsorption becomes more
thermodynamically favored and feasible (Zhou et al., 2014).
From Table 5, it was revealed that the adsorption of glyphosate onto GAC/Mn/Fe was an
endothermic process due to the positive value of ΔH°, which is sustained by increased
glyphosate adsorption with increasing temperature (Fan et al., 2012). Moreover, the calculated
value for change in enthalpy is 20.924 kJ mol-1. When the ΔH° range is between 5-10 kJ mol-1,
the adsorption mechanism is physiosorption, and when the ΔH° is between 30-40 kJ mol-1, the
adsorption belongs to chemisorption. In this work, the ΔH° value suggests that the adsorption
process is neither fully physical nor fully chemical and some complex mechanism dictated the
adsorption process (Chen et al., 2012; Li et al., 2011).

4. CONCLUSIONS
Activated carbon impregnated with manganese and iron was successfully synthesized via
the humid-impregnation technique. The characterization studies indicated a decrease in the
calculated BET surface to 532 m2/g due to partial pore blockage; however, its microporous
characteristics prevailed, which was confirmed by the isotherm type 1b and hysteresis loop type
H4. The modification has also increased the IEP of GAC/Mn/Fe to pH = 4.5, leading to a morepositive charge. The results of adsorption showed that the adsorption capacity of CAG/Mn/Fe
was improved with a higher adsorption rate for glyphosate when compared to plain GAC. The
maximum adsorption capacity of GAC/Mn/Fe for glyphosate was 9.19 mg g-1 at 45°C. Batch
kinetic data fitted well (R2>0.99) with pseudo-second-order kinetics while isotherm data were
well described (R2>0.98) by the Freundlich isotherm model. The glyphosate adsorption process
onto GAC/Mn/Fe was shown to be spontaneous (ΔG°<0) and endothermic, with a ΔH° of
20.924 kJ mol-1 and ΔS° -73.250 J mol-1 K-1. This study demonstrated that the synthesized
GAC/Mn/Fe is a promising adsorbent for glyphosate removal from aqueous solution for water
treatment.
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ABSTRACT
This study evaluated the production of Paiaguás grass (Urochloa brizantha) as a function
of wood-ash doses and water availability in the Cerrado Oxisol. The experiment was carried
out in a greenhouse with a randomized block design in a fractioned 5x5 factorial scheme,
corresponding to five wood-ash doses (0; 8; 16; 24 and 32 g dm-3) and five soil wateravailability scenarios (4; 8; 16; 32; 64 kPa) with four repetitions. The experimental design was
based on the modified central compound and consisted of 13 treatments of wood-ash doses (g
dm-3) and soil water-availability scenarios (kPa): 0-4; 0-16; 0-64; 8-8; 8-32; 16-4; 16-16; 1664; 24-8; 24-32; 32-4; 32-16; 32-64. Soil volumetric moisture was monitored daily by means
of the Diviner 2000 Capacitance Probe® for soil water replenishment according to the
treatments. In 30-day intervals, three cuts were performed in the aerial part of the plants
evaluating dry mass of leaves, stems, aerial part, number of leaves and of tillers. Data were
subjected to analysis of variance and when significant to regression analysis, both up to 5% of
error probability, through the statistical program SISVAR and response surface study using
SAS. The combinations of wood ash doses with water soil tensions influence the productive
characteristics of Paiaguás grass. Fertilization with wood ash reduces the effect of water stress
on Paiaguás grass and this residue may be a viable alternative to partial replacement of mineral
fertilization and safe disposal in the environment.
Keywords: forage grasses, nutrients, solid residue in agriculture, volumetric soil moisture.

Cinza vegetal e disponibilidade hídrica na produção de
capim-Paiaguás
RESUMO
Objetivou-se avaliar a produção do capim-paiaguás (Urochloa brizantha) em função de
doses de cinza vegetal e disponibilidades hídricas do Latossolo Vermelho do Cerrado. O
experimento foi realizado em casa de vegetação com delineamento em blocos casualizados em
esquema fatorial 5x5 fracionado, correspondendo a cinco doses de cinza vegetal (0; 8; 16; 24 e
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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32 g dm-3) e cinco disponibilidades hídricas do solo (4; 8; 16; 32; 64 kPa) com quatro repetições.
O desenho experimental foi baseado no composto central modificado e constituía-se por 13
tratamentos de doses de cinza vegetal (g dm-3) e disponibilidades hídricas do solo (kPa): 0-4;
0-16; 0-64; 8-8; 8-32; 16-4; 16-16; 16-64; 24-8; 24-32; 32-4; 32-16; 32-64. A umidade
volumétrica do solo foi monitorada diariamente por meio da sonda de capacitância Diviner
2000® para reposições hídricas do solo conforme os tratamentos. Em intervalo de 30 dias foram
realizados três cortes na parte aérea das plantas avaliando-se a massa seca das folhas, dos
colmos, da parte aérea, número de folhas e de perfilhos. Os dados foram submetidos à análise
de variância e quando significativo à análise de regressão, ambos até 5% de probabilidade de
erro, por meio do programa estatístico SISVAR e o estudo de superfície de resposta por meio
do SAS. As combinações de doses de cinza de madeira com as tensões de água do solo
influenciam as características produtivas do capim Paiaguás. A fertilização com cinza de
madeira reduz o efeito do estresse hídrico na grama de Paiaguás e esse resíduo pode ser uma
alternativa viável à substituição parcial da fertilização mineral e ao descarte seguro no ambiente.
Palavras-chave: gramíneas forrageiras, nutrientes, resíduo sólido na agricultura, umidade volumétrica
do solo.

1. INTRODUCTION
Brazil has a cattle population of about 171 million heads distributed in more than 158
million hectares (IBGE, 2018). Briefly, one can infer that the supportability of these pastures is
equal to 1.08, which represents low productivity and animal performance in view of the
pastures’ inadequate management, through the production of ruminants from tropical grasses.
Additionally, the tropical regions’ soils are known for presenting low natural fertility and
high acidity, weathering products in the formation of these soils. One of the biggest challenges
is to find economic and ecological solutions for the growing needs of modern society. In this
context, the use of waste such as wood ash in agriculture has become an alternative. It can be
applied to the soil as fertilizer and as a neutralizer of soil acidity and may provide nutrients to
the soil, such as calcium, magnesium, potassium, phosphorus and micronutrients, essential
elements for plant growth and development (Hansen et al., 2018; Maresca et al. 2017; Ingerslev
et al., 2011). There is evidence that the increase in pH is greater in soils with low pH and low
organic-matter content (Ohno, 1992), characteristics of tropical soils.
The qualitative and quantitative composition of the wood ash depends on the biomass used;
being a product resulting from the incomplete and variable combustion of wood, there is the
interference of the carbonization temperature, responsible for the greater or lesser sublimation
of chemical components, and the adoption or not of refiring (Maeda et al., 2008). When
compared to other types of organic fertilization, such as dung, which are the most common
source of organic matter among organic fertilizers (Weinärtner et al., 2006), it is verified that
the amount of nitrogen, for example, is much smaller, since it is lost in the biomass burning
process, and it is necessary to use another source for its availability.
Wood ash is easily found in areas close to industries that use thermal energy as a source.
Due to this, and considering the costs of fertilizers, and that the constant and often inappropriate
use of these products may exacerbate environmental problems, wood ash can be considered a
viable alternative. Several studies have explored the yield of grass biomass with the objective
of using wood ash (Lindyall et al., 2015; Rancane et al., 2015; Bezerra et al., 2016; Reed et al.,
2017).
Tropical grassland fertilization using wood ash has been recommended by researchers. In
addition to the benefits on soil fertility, as the highest concentration of nutrients phosphorus,
potassium and aluminum saturation decrease according to the addition of calcium, wood ash
increased pasture production and the nutritional value of forage (Smith et al., 2011). Other
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researchers verified higher growth, biomass production of cultivars of Urochloa brizantha
(Bonfim-Silva et al., 2013; 2015; Bezerra et al., 2014; Baloch et al., 2015) and an increase in
macronutrient concentrations in forage (Santos et al., 2014; Bonfim-Silva et al., 2014) with the
addition of the residue to the soil.
This practice is demonstrated as an integrated strategy in which it reduces costs related to
fertilization of degraded and decapitalized pasture soils and contributes to the environmental
management of ash residues as an alternative to traditional landfills.
Furthermore, one of the limiting factors in biomass production is water availability. Thus,
pasture irrigation is a strategy to maintain forage availability in dry periods or to intensify
production (Robins, 2016; Mazahrih et al., 2016; Peacock et al., 2003). Wood ash incorporated
into the soil, in addition to providing nutrients, increases soil water-retention capacity (Pathan
et al., 2003; Ramesh et al., 2008; Stoof et al., 2010; Pereira et al., 2016) and may decrease the
amount of water used in irrigated pastures or even obviate the need for irrigation, especially in
adapted cultivars.
The cultivar BRS Paiaguás, belonging to the genus Urochloa brizantha, presents high
production potential during the dry season (Euclides et al., 2016; Valle et al., 2013). Thus, the
incorporation of wood ash to the soil is expected to achieve high grass production even in soil
water tensions higher than those observed by other researchers. In the evaluation of Paiaguás
grass under water tension in the soil, higher biomass production and water use efficiency was
verified by Paiaguás grass under water tension in the soil from 29 to 34 kPa (Koetz et al., 2017).
In this context, this study evaluated the productive characteristics of Paiaguás grass
(Urochloa brizantha) subjected to doses of wood ash and water availabilities cultivated in
Cerrado Oxisol.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Experimental design
The experiment was carried out in a greenhouse in a randomized block design in a
fractioned 5x5 factorial scheme consisting of five doses of wood ash (0; 8; 16; 24 and
32 g dm-3) and five water availabilities (4; 8; 16; 32; 64 kPa) with five replications. The
experimental design was based on the modified central compound (Littel and Mott, 1975) in
which 13 combinations of wood-ash doses (g dm-3) and soil water availabilities (kPa) were
studied, respectively: 0-4; 0-16; 0-64; 8-8; 8-32; 16-4; 16-16; 16-64; 24-8; 24-32; 32-4; 32-16;
32-64.
2.2. Chemical analysis, particle size and experimental plots
The soil used was dystrophic Oxisol collected in the layer of 0-20 cm in an area under
Cerrado vegetation, characterized chemically and granulometrically (Table 1) according to
EMBRAPA (2017). Subsequently, the soil was sifted into a 4-mm mesh opening to fill the
vessels.
Table 1. Chemical and granulometric analysis of dystrophic Oxisol (0-20 cm layer) in
Cerrado vegetation area, Rondonópolis-MT.
pH

P

K

Ca Mg

CaCl2 mg dm-3
4.1

1.1

47

Al

H

CEC

cmolc dm-3
0.2

0.1

1.0 4.7

6.1

OM

V

M

g kg-1

%

19.7

6.9 70.4

Sand Silt Clay
g kg-1
575

50

375

P = Phosphorus; K = Potassium; Ca = Calcium; Mg = Magnesium; Al = Aluminium; H =
Hydrogen; CEC = cation exchange capacity at pH 7.0; OM = organic matter; V = saturation
bases; m = Saturation by aluminum.
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The experimental units were composed of pots adapted made with PVC, polyvinyl
chloride, described by Pacheco et al. (2018), with 300 mm, 200 mm in diameter, totaling a soil
volume of 8.7 dm3.
2.3. Characterization of wood ash
The composition of the plant material incinerated for the production of wood ash consisted
of 30% eucalyptus and 70% of other materials, such as brachiaria, corn straw, cotton residue,
eucalyptus chips, rubber tree and sugarcane bagasse. The combustion temperature of the plant
material was 200 to 250ºC and the furnace from 820 to 850ºC.
The wood ash presented total neutralization relative power (TNRP) equal to 32.66%,
neutralization power (NP) of 21.8%, reactivity (RE) of 149.8% and density equal to
0.45 g cm-3 according to Bonfim-Silva et al. (2018). Wood ash has a water retention capacity
of 0.71 cm3 cm-3 (Martinez-Santos, 2018). The wood ash (Table 2) was applied to the soil,
according to the treatments, as source of the nutrients potassium, phosphorus, calcium and
magnesium, remaining for a period of 30 days to achieve soil pH-correction reaction.
Table 2. Wood ash chemical composition analyzed as a corrective and fertilizer.
pH

N

P2O5 K2O

Ca

Mg

SO4 Zn Cu

Mn

B

Si

Na

0.4

0.1 274.4 0.1

g kg-1

CaCl2
10.7

Fe

3.1

9.6

34.7

33.0 21.0

2.0

0.1 0.0 10.3

N = Nitrogen; P2O5 = Phosphorus in neutral ammonium citrate and water (NAC + water);
K2O = Potassium; Ca = Calcium; Mg = Magnesium; SO4 = Sulfur; Zn = Zinc Total; Cu =
Copper Total; Mn = Total Manganese; B = Total Boron; Si = Silicon; Na = Sodium.

2.4. Sowing and fertilizing
The sowing of the Urochloa brizantha (syn. Brachiaria brizantha) cv. BRS Paiaguás was
performed after the incubation period of the soil with wood ash. Five plants were maintained
in each experimental unit.
Nitrogen fertilization was 200 mg dm-3, using urea as the source of the nutrient according
to the recommendation of Bonfim-Silva et al. (2015). Nitrogen fertilization was applied by
solution and in two installments of 100 mg dm-3 each with an interval of seven days, starting at
five days after seedling emergence for the establishment of the crop, and seven days after each
cutting of the grass. Nitrogen fertilization was necessary due to the lower concentration of N in
the wood ash, which is lost by volatilization at the time of combustion.
2.5. Water availability and irrigation
Soil volumetric moisture was related to soil water tension in a pilot experiment using the
same soil and doses of wood ash, for determination of the waterslide to be applied in each
experimental unit. Water replenishments were performed by the semi-automated drip irrigation
system (Pacheco et al., 2018), in order to increase soil moisture to the established values of
each treatment (4; 8; 16; 32 and 64 kPa) (Table 3). The control of soil volumetric moisture was
performed by means of the capacitance probe model Diviner 2000®. The treatments according
to the water tension in the soil started together with the application of the wood ash doses, that
is, from the soil-ash reaction thirty days before the sowing of the grass.
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Table 3. Soil volumetric moisture (%) corresponding to the water
tension (kPa) of the dystrophic Oxisol subjected to wood ash
doses (g dm-3).
Wood ash (g dm-3)
Soil Water Tension (kPa)

0

8

16

24

32

Volumetric moisture (%)
4
8
16
32
64

12.84
8.50
5.63
3.72
2.47

13.66
9.82
7.06
5.08
3.65

20.04
14.51
10.50
7.60
5.50

16.34
11.54
8.16
5.76
4.07

20.36
14.78
10.73
7.79
5.65

The water volume applied in soil was calculated using the following Equation 1:
𝑉 = (𝜃𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝜃𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡) 𝑥 8700

(1)

Where:
V = water volume applied (cm3);

 treatment = volumetric moisture treatment (%);
 current = current volumetric soil moisture (%);
8700 = soil volume in adapted pot (cm3).
2.6. Analyzed variables
The variables were evaluated at intervals of 30 days, at the time of each cut, until 90 days
after sowing. The number of leaves, number of tillers, dry mass of leaves, stems and aerial part
were evaluated on the occasion of each cutting.
The number of leaves is the sum of the expanding and expanded green leaves. The mass
of leaves and stems were obtained after cutting the plants to a height of 5 cm above the soil
level and weighed on a semianalytical balance. After weighing, the fresh vegetable materials
were packaged in paper bags, identified and brought to the forced ventilation stove at 65ºC, for
72 hours (time to obtain the constant mass). The samples were then weighed again to obtain the
dry mass.
The aerial part dry mass is the sum of the dry mass of leaves with the dry mass of stems.
2.7. Statistical analysis
Data were subjected to analysis of variance, and when significant to regression analysis,
both up to 5% probability of error. For the variables that presented isolated effects, the statistical
program SISVAR (Ferreira, 2011) was used, and for the variables that showed significance in
the interaction between the sources of variation, the response surface study was carried out by
means of the statistical program SAS, Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, 2002).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Number of leaves
In the first and second evaluation, there was a significant interaction between the woodash doses and soil water tension (Figure 1A) for the number of leaves. In the first cut, studying
the response surface, the highest number of leaves (82.85) occurred at the wood-ash dose of 32
g dm-3 related to the soil water tension of 4 kPa.
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Figure 1. Number of leaves of Urochloa brizantha cv. BRS Paiaguás under wood-ash doses and
soil water tensions in the first (A) and second (B) evaluation.
NL1 and NL2 = number of leaves in the first and second cut. WA = Wood ash. T = soil water
tensions. *, **, *** significant to 5, 1, and 0.1% probability, respectively.

In the second forage grass cut (Figure 1B), in the response surface study, the wood ash
dose of 32 g dm-3 associated with soil water tension of 51.92 kPa provided the maximum
production of leaves (80.87). At 90 days after sowing (third cut), the production of leaves of
Paiaguás grass was adjusted to the quadratic regression model. The wood ash dose of
27 g dm-3 (Figure 2A) promoted the maximum number of leaves of 150.11. The smallest
production of grass leaves, 14.63, occurred at the soil water tension of 47.01 kPa (Figure 2B).

Figure 2. Number of leaves of Urochloa brizantha cv. BRS Paiaguás as a function of woodash doses (A) and soil water tensions (B) in the third cut.
NL3 = number of leaves in the third cut. WA = wood ash. T = soil water tension. Significant to
0.1% probability.

The present study corroborates the results of Bezerra et al. (2014), who incorporated wood
ash in an Oxisol cultivated with U. brizantha cv. Marandu and found an increase in forage-leaf
production. Bonfim-Silva et al. (2015), evaluating the effect of wood ash on tropical grasses
found an increase of 89.85% in the number of leaves of U. brizantha cv. Marandu, also
corroborating the present results.
It was observed, in the second cut, that the largest production of leaves occurred even in
conditions of low water availability; this can be attributed to the application of wood ash to the
soil, since it increases soil water retention (Chang et al., 1977; Stoof et al., 2010; Pereira et al.,
2016). Thus, the importance of using wood ash to increase leaf production and for soil water
conservation in dry periods was emphasized, since it still provides nutrients for pastures.
The increase in the number of leaves verified with the increase of the fertilization by wood
ash is fundamental for the recovery of the grass after grazing. The formation and development
of the leaves contribute to the growth of forage, because they are important components for the
leaf-area index (Matthew et al., 2000) and represent part of the active photosynthetic tissue
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where most of the light energy is captured used for production of photoassimilates to the plant
(Taiz and Zeiger, 2013).
In addition, the leaves have high nutritive value for ruminants, which associated with a
higher density of tillers, can result in higher forage production, and consequently a
corresponding increase in the stocking rate and possibly an increase in animal performance
(Pereira et al., 2010).
3.2. Number of tillers
In the first cut, there was a significant effect of the interaction between the wood ash doses
and soil water tension as to the number of tillers. In the response-surface study (Figure 3), the
combination of the wood-ash dose of 32 g dm-3 with the soil water tension of 37.14 kPa
provided 18.14 tillers of the Paiaguás grass.

Figure 3. Number of tillers of Urochloa brizantha cv.
BRS Paiaguás subjected to wood-ash doses and soil
water tension in the first cut.
NT1 = number of tillers in the first cut. WA = wood ash.
T = soil water tension. ** and *** significant at 1 and
0.1%, respectively.

In the second cut, there was an isolated effect among the treatments for the number of
tillers that were adjusted to the quadratic regression model. The maximum number of tillers
(39.27) was verified in the wood ash dose of 26.29 g dm-3 (Figure 4A) and the smallest number
of tillers (11.04) in the soil water tension of 48.13 kPa (Figure 4B).

Figure 4. Number of tillers of Urochloa brizantha CV. BRS Paiaguás subjected to wood-ash doses and
soil water tension (B) in the second cut.
NT2 = number of tillers in the second cut. WA = wood ash. T = soil water tension. The 0.1% probability.
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In the third cut, there was an interaction between the wood-ash doses and soil water
tensions for the number of tillers. In the response surface study (Figure 5), the association of
the wood-ash dose of 32 g dm-3 and the soil water tension of 47.75 kPa promoted the highest
tiller production (19.88).

Figure 5. Number of tillers of Urochloa brizantha CV.
BRS Paiaguás subjected to wood-ash doses and soil water
tensions on the third cut.
NT3 = number of tillers in the third cut. WA = wood ash.
T = soil water tensions. ** and *** significant at 1 and
0.1% probability.

It was verified, in the first and third cuts, that higher numbers of tillers of the Paiaguás
grass were observed despite high soil water tensions that confer low soil moisture. This
occurred due to the addition of organic matter by wood ash that favored soil water retention
(Ghodrati et al., 1995; Pathan et al., 2003; Ramesh et al., 2008).
The lower yield of tillers observed in the second cut due to the high soil water tension of
48.13 kPa is due to the response mechanism of the plants to the water deficit that reduces the
vegetative growth of organs such as leaves and tillers (Mahajan and Tuteja, 2005; Reynolds et
al., 2005). Also, in the second evaluation, there was a higher production of tillers of the grass
when fertilized with the wood-ash dose of 26.29 g dm-3; thus, the use of the burning residue of
plant material to improve the tillering and perpetuation of the pastures is emphasized.
Corroborating the results of the present study, Bezerra et al. (2014), when evaluating the
productive characteristics of Marandu grass as a function of wood ash, highlighted the potential
use of the residue as fertilizer in forage grasses, increasing the production of tillers of the
cultivar Marandu in an Oxisol. Researchers showed that fertilization by wood ash influenced
the maximum yield of Marandu tillers in all crops, contributing to greater vigor and persistence
of grass after grazing (Bonfim-Silva et al., 2015). These authors emphasize that tillers are a
structural characteristic of an indicative parameter of forage grass growth.
The number of tillers is higher in pastures with low plant height, and as a consequence they
have higher plant density (Evers et al., 2011; Matthew et al., 2000) due to greater penetration
of luminosity at the plant base, stimulating/promoting the tillering of the grass. On the other
hand, grasses with greater height promote the stretching of the stalk as a strategy to expose the
new leaves in the upper canopy region where luminosity is greater.
3.3. Dry mass of leaves
In the three assessments, the dry mass of leaves had an isolated effect for the wood ash
doses and soil water tensions. In the first cut, the dry mass of leaves was adjusted to the
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quadratic regression model for both sources of variation. The wood-ash dose of 23.09 g dm-3
(Figure 6A) provided the highest dry mass of leaves of 3.40 g pot-1. In the soil water tension of
53.36 kPa, the lowest dry mass of leaves of 0.94 g pot-1 (Figure 6B) was obtained.

Figure 6. Dry mass of leaves of Urochloa brizantha cv. BRS Paiaguás in function of wood-ash
doses (A) and soil water tensions (B) in the first, second and third cut.
;
and X = first, second and third cut, respectively.
DML1, DML2 and DML3 = dry mass of leaves in the first, second and third cut, respectively. WA
= wood ash. T = soil water tension. *, ** and *** significant at 5, 1 and 0.1% probability.

In the second cut, the dry mass of leaves was adjusted to the linear and quadratic regression
models for wood-ash doses and soil water tensions, respectively. The highest wood-ash dose,
32 g dm-3, increased the dry mass of leaves by 80.74% (Figure 6A) compared to the absence of
residue application. The soil water tension of 49.97 kPa (Figure 6B) resulted in the smallest dry
mass of leaves of 1.38 g pot-1.
In the third evaluation of the forage grass, the dry mass of leaves was adjusted to the linear
regression model, in which it presented an increase of 87.32% compared to the wood ash dose
of 32 g dm-3 with the treatment 0 g dm-3 (Figure 6A). In relation to water tension in the soil, the
dry mass of leaves was adjusted to the quadratic regression model, being the lowest value of
0.88 g pot-1 observed in the soil water tension of 50.26 kPa (Figure 6B).
In the three cuts, there was a lower dry mass of leaves of the grass when subjected to water
tensions above 50 kPa that confer low soil moisture. The research found that low soil moisture
caused a lower production and could cause the death of the plants (Pezzopane et al., 2014).
These authors verified a reduction of 50% in the dry mass of leaves of BRS Paiaguás subjected
to water stress.
In a study of the production of Paiaguás grass under soil water tension, Koetz et al. (2017)
found the largest dry mass of leaves, 44.12 g pot-1, at the tension of 29 kPa, showing an
increment of 50% when compared with the water tension of 60 kPa. On the other hand, in the
present study, the production of dry mass of leaves decreased under soil water tensions higher
than those found by Koetz et al. (2017).
Moreover, the effect of the wood-ash doses on the dry mass of the leaves of Paiaguás grass
promoted an increment above 80%. Thus, it can be inferred that the addition of existing
nutrients in the wood ash suppressed the need for the plants to contribute to their better
development, as observed by Hansen et al. (2017) and Maresca et al. (2017).
3.4. Dry mass of stems
The dry mass of the stems showed isolated effect for the treatments in the three cuts. In the
first evaluation, the dry mass of the stems was adjusted to the quadratic regression model. The
wood-ash dose of 28.63 g dm-3 (Figure 7A) provided 1.96 g pot-1 of the dry mass of the stems.
The soil water tension of 50.23 kPa (Figure 7B) caused the minimum production of 0.26 g pot1
of dry mass of the stems.
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Figure 7. Dry mass of stems of Urochloa brizantha CV. BRS Paiaguás under wood-ash doses
and soil water tension (B) on the first, second and third cut.
;
and X = first, second and third cut, respectively.
DMS1, DMS2 and DMS3 = dry mass of stems in the first, second and third cut, respectively.
WA = wood ash. T = tension of water in the soil. *, ** and *** significant at 5, 1 and 0.1%,
respectively.

In the second cut of the plants, the dry mass of the stems + sheaths was adjusted to the
linear regression model, in which with the increase of the wood-ash doses increased 83.12% the
production of Paiaguás grass (Figure 7A), when comparing the dose of 32 g dm-3 with the noapplication of wood ash. For soil water tension, the dry mass of the stems was adjusted to the
quadratic regression model, with lower yield of 0.26 g pot-1, in the tension of 49.05 kPa (Figure
7B).
In the last evaluation, the dry mass of the stems was adjusted to the linear regression model
(Figure 7A), in which there was an increase of 86.83% in the production when the maximum
wood ash dose was compared with the privation of the residue. There was no significant
difference for dry mass of the stems under soil water tensions in this cut.
As was verified with the dry mass of leaves, the dry mass of the stems was lower when
subjected to low water availability and presented higher dry matter production with the
increment of wood ash. In cultivar analysis of U. brizantha, researchers found lower yield of
dry mass of stems in plants cultivated under water deficit (50 kPa) (Kroth et al., 2015).
Similarly, Pezzopane et al. (2014), obtained a reduction of the dry mass of stems of the Paiaguás
grass in conditions of water stress.
With regard to fertilization by means of wood ash in grasses, studies show an increase in
the production of dry mass of the stems in proportion to the increase in residue doses (Bezerra et
al., 2016; Bonfim-Silva et al., 2013).
3.5. Aerial part dry mass
In the three cuttings of the grass, there was a significant difference between the wood-ash
doses and soil water tensions. In the first cut, the aerial part dry mass was adjusted to the
quadratic regression model for both factors. The wood ash dose of 24.66 g dm-3 (Figure 8A)
favored the highest production of aerial part dry mass of 5.3 g pot-1. The lower dry mass
production of the aerial part of 1.20 g pot-1 was verified at the soil water tension of 51.97 kPa (Figure
8B).
In the second evaluation, there was an increment (Figure 8A) in the aerial part dry mass of
81.76% when using the highest dose of the experimental interval compared to the treatment
without application of wood ash. The adjustment of the aerial-part dry mass results was
described by a quadratic regression model with minimum point 1.64 g pot-1 in the soil water
tension of 49.53 kPa (Figure 8B).
In the third plant cut, the aerial-part dry mass of the grass was adjusted to the linear
regression model with a progressive increase of 87.05% (Figure 8A) in the biomass production
compared to the maximum dose with the treatment without fertilization with wood ash. The
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Paiaguás grass showed minimum dry-mass production of 0.20 g pot-1, observed in the soil water
tension 48.25 kPa (Figure 8B).

Figure 8. Aerial part dry mass of Urochloa brizantha CV. BRS Paiaguás subjected to wood-ash doses
and soil water tension (B) on the first, second and third cut.
;
and X = first, second and third cut, respectively.
APDM1, APDM2 and APDM3 = aerial part dry mass first, second and third cut, respectively. WA =
wood ash. T = soil water tension. ** and *** significant at 1 and 0.1% probability.

Evaluating the production of the cultivar BRS Piatã (Urochloa brizantha) cultivated in
soils fertilizing with wood ash, researchers verified an increase in the aerial-part dry mass of
the grass (Bonfim-Silva et al., 2017). The biomass gain was associated with the supply of the
residue, which made phosphorus available within the optimum range recommended for Piatã
grass.
In a study developed with the cultivars of U. brizantha, the aerial part dry mass was 47%
lower in the treatments with water stress due to the reduction of stem and leaf dry mass
(Pezzopane et al. 2014). This study corroborates this result, in which the second and third cut
decreased the production of dry mass of the aerial part under soil water tensions above 48 kPa,
as a consequence of the decrease of the dry mass of leaves and stems. Euclides et al. (2016)
likewise verified a decrease in forage mass due to water stress during the dry season.
The aerial-part dry mass has a positive correlation with the structural characteristics of
grasses, such as the number of leaves, tillers and leaf area (Megda and Monteiro, 2010),
important aspects to define the most adequate management of pastures (Pereira et al., 2012).

4. CONCLUSIONS
The combinations of wood-ash doses with water soil tensions influence the productive
characteristics of Paiaguás grass. Fertilization with wood ash reduces the effect of water stress
on Paiaguás grass, and this residue may be a viable alternative to partial replacement of mineral
fertilization and safe disposal in the environment.
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ABSTRACT
Industrial development has made new products available to people to make their lives
easier. Items such as food, cleaning, personal care and health products, among others, are
processed, sold and consumed daily by all age groups. These products include in their
formulation inorganic and organic chemicals with the purpose of improving or increasing some
of their properties, making them more attractive to the consumer. These substances are strictly
controlled during production so that the final product may be safely consumed. In most cases,
the constituents of commercial products end up in wastewater, where they are not controlled.
These uncontrolled pollutants of differing chemical natures are known as “Emerging
Contaminants” (ECs). Research worldwide has found ECs in various environmental matrices,
especially water. To understand this problem, four fundamental aspects must be addressed: 1)
the analytical methods for its determination; 2) the occurrence in environmental matrices; 3)
the treatments for the removal of ECs in wastewater and drinking water plants; and 4) the risks
to health and the environment. This document reviews these four aspects with regard to 14 ECs
commonly found in the studies around the world and addresses the state of these ECs in transAmerican waters.
Keywords: America, analytical chemistry, drinking water, environmental risks, health risks, sewage
water.

Contaminantes Emergentes em Rios Transamericanos
RESUMO
O desenvolvimento industrial gerou novos produtos para facilitar a vida das pessoas. Itens
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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como alimentos, higiene, cuidados pessoais e produtos de saúde, entre outros, são processados,
vendidos e consumidos diariamente por todas as faixas etárias. Esses produtos incluem em sua
formulação produtos químicos orgânicos e inorgânicos com o objetivo de melhorar ou aumentar
algumas de suas propriedades, tornando-os mais atraentes para o consumidor. Essas substâncias
são rigorosamente controladas durante a produção para que o produto final possa ser consumido
com segurança. Na maioria dos casos, os constituintes dos produtos comerciais acabam em
águas residuais onde não são controlados. Esses poluentes não controlados, de diferentes
naturezas químicas, são conhecidos como "Contaminantes Emergentes" (CEs). Pesquisas em
todo o mundo encontraram CEs em várias matrizes ambientais, especialmente na água. Para
entender esse problema quatro aspectos fundamentais devem ser abordados: 1) os métodos
analíticos para sua determinação; 2) a ocorrência em matrizes ambientais; 3) os tratamentos
para a remoção de CEs em estações de tratamento de águas residuais e de água potável; e 4) os
riscos para a saúde e o meio ambiente. Este documento analisa esses quatro aspectos em relação
aos 14 CEs comumente encontrados em estudos internacionais que abordam a situação desses
CEs em águas transamericanas.
Palavras-chave: água de esgoto, água potável, América, química analítica, riscos ambientais, riscos
para saúde.

1. INTRODUCTION
Human population increase has inevitably entailed the greater production of wastewater.
New pollutants are frequently found in these waters due to the synthesis or use of new chemicals
in legal or illegal products. These pollutants are part of the so-called “Emerging Contaminants”
(ECs) that stand out for their diversity and generally complex chemical composition. “ECs” is
a term that covers a wide range of chemical products, which are mainly of anthropogenic origin
and are not included in monitoring studies (Tran et al., 2018). Most of them are organic; but
some authors have included inorganic nanoparticles as well. These substances can be grouped
into drugs, personal care products, UV filters, hormones, illicit drugs, food additives,
metabolites, flame retardants, pesticides, plastic additives, stimulants and nanoparticles, among
others. Pharmaceutical compounds usually enter aquatic systems through wastewater after
being ingested by humans and/or animals and excreted in the form of parent compounds or nonmetabolized metabolites (Hilton and Thomas, 2003). In fact, it is estimated that up to 90% of
oral drugs that pass through the human body end up in wastewater (WQA, 2019). Compounds
that are part of commercial products, such as surfactants, are released through water used for
house cleaning or in the rinse after bathing. Other sources of ECs are landfill leachate and
agricultural runoff. The ECs present in treated and untreated wastewater of domestic, industrial
and/or commercial origin are released into the environment. Figure 1 shows the origin and
different transport routes of the ECs in the water.
It is therefore necessary to study the occurrence and risks of the ECs to include them if
needed in water-quality monitoring programs and consider the redesign and/or update of
technologies available for the treatment of wastewater and drinking water (Becerril Bravo,
2009). This task is not easy, because there are thousands of compounds with different physical
and chemical properties that can be classified as ECs. According to the NORMAN network
(2018), more than 1000 substances were identified in the European aquatic environment
(NORMAN, 2018). To understand the problem of ECs, four aspects must be investigated: 1)
Protocols and analytical methods to quantify and qualify the ECs; 2) Studies of the occurrence
and persistence of ECs in different natural matrices; 3) Treatment of wastewater and drinking
water for the removal of ECs; and, 4) Toxicity and risks to human health and the environment
of the ECs individually and jointly.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2436 - Taubaté 2019
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Figure 1. Description of the origin and transport of ECs in water.

This short review is oriented towards the search for information regarding ECs in aquatic
environments located on the American continent, in order to identify progress made on the four
aspects mentioned above. The ECs studied in the collected articles were identified and the 14
most-studied ECs were chosen (See Table 1. The American continent was chosen because it
includes countries with different Human Development Indices (HDIs) (PNUD, 2016; 2018);
while the United States and Canada enjoy high HDIs, and have robust systems for the control
of water quality and sanitation as well as important infrastructure for research in analytical
chemistry and engineering, among others, most of Latin America and the Caribbean lack
policies for the care of water and/or wastewater treatment facilities, and in some cases, even for
drinking water. In fact, it is considered one of the geographic areas most susceptible to higher
levels of pollutants in aquatic biota (Llorca et al., 2016).

2. ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION AND
QUANTIFICATION OF ECS
The number of publications found shows that the greatest effort made by the scientific
community is in the development of analytical methods to identify and quantify the ECs in
small concentrations and in different environmental matrices. Having such diverse physicalchemical properties, it is impossible to propose a technique capable of analyzing them all in a
single procedure. Most of the analytical procedures that have been proposed are for organic
ECs and generally involve three stages: 1) extraction, 2) separation, and 3) detectionquantification of the analyte. The most commonly-used extraction method is solid phase
extraction (SPE), which in addition to extracting the analytes of interest allows large volumes
of sample to be treated to concentrate the analytes under study (Fang et al., 2012; Vidal-Dorsch
et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013; Comtois-Marotte et al., 2017). The phases typically used for the
SPE are hydrophilic, lipophilic, water-wettable and based on a reverse phase sorbent that can
operate over a wide pH range and can concentrate a wide range of compounds (Ferrer et al.,
2010; Ferrer and Thurman, 2012; Huerta et al., 2016; Petrie et al., 2016).
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2436 - Taubaté 2019
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Table 1. Properties of the most-studied ECs in waters of the American continent.
ECs (CAS)

Description

Structure

Molar mass gmol-1

Water solubility a 25ºC, mgL-1

pKa a 25ºC

Log Kow

1
1
PNEC ng/ L-1
1

Acetaminophen
ACE, (103-90-2)

Analgesic

151.165

14000

9.38

0.46

Atrazine*
ATZ, (1912-24-9)

Herbicide

215.685

33

1.6

2.61

Benzoylecgonine
BZE, (519-09-5)

Cocaine metabolite

3.15
9.54

2.71

Bisphenol A
BPA, (80-05-7)

Additive for plastics

228.291

120-300

9.6

3.32

Caffeine
CAF, (58-08-2)

Stimulant

194.194

21600

14

-0,07

5200

Carbamazepine
CBZ, (298-46-4)

Anticonvulsant

236.274

18

13.9

2.45

250

Cocaine
COC, (50-36-2)

Illicit drug

303.358

1800 a 22ºC

8.61

2.3

Anti-inﬂammatory

296.147

2.37

4.15

4.51

1000

Estrogens

270.372

30

10.4

3.13

3

Ibuprofen
IBU, (15687-27-1)

Anti-inﬂammatory

206.285

21

5.3

3.97

2300

Progesterone
PRO, (200-350-6)

Progestogens

314.469

8.81

Sulfamethoxazole
SMX, (723-46-6)

Antibiotic

253.276

610 a 37ºC

0.25
1.97
6.16

0.89

10

Triclosan
TCS, (3380-34-5)

Antibacterial
Fungicide

289.536

10 a 20ºC

7.9

4.76

12

Trimethoprim
TMP, (738-70-5)

Antibiotic

290.323

400

7.12 a 20ºC

0.91

16

Diclofenac
DCF, (15307-86-5)
Estrone
E1, (19973-76-3)

289.331

Information taken from: PubChem (2019); Comtois-Marotte et al. (2017); Sodré et al., (2018).
*regulated in some countries such as the United States and Canada.
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The most-common SPE phase used is C18, which can be used to concentrate polar
compounds (Fang et al., 2012; Lonappan et al., 2016). Another technique for concentrating
ECs is liquid-liquid extraction (LLE), which is generally used to analyze ECs by gas
chromatography (GC) (Vidal-Dorsch et al., 2012, Filippe et al., 2018). In general, solid phase
extraction (SPE) and liquid phase extraction (LLE) have the disadvantage of consuming large
amounts of toxic solvents. An alternative method to minimize the use of solvents is solid phase
microextraction (SPME), which works under the principle of the SPE on a small scale through
the use of fibers that are directly exposed to the sample and by which the analytes are extracted
(Lopes et al., 2017). For identification and quantification, chromatographic techniques coupled
with mass spectroscopy are generally used (Vidal-Dorsch et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013; ComtoisMarotte et al., 2017). Liquid chromatography (LC) is preferred to gas chromatography, since
most ECs are polar and non-volatile; hence, for the use of GC in most cases, it would be
necessary to perform a derivatization of the analyte. The LC detectors most commonly used to
detect ECs are fluorescence (FLD), diode array (DAD), ultraviolet-visible (UV / VIS) and mass
spectrometer (MS). Of these detection systems, mass spectrometry is the only technique that
allows the identification of each analyte through its mass spectra. In addition, it allows the
analysis of several analytes under the same instrumental conditions obtaining the lowest
quantification limits in comparison with other analytical techniques (Berset et al., 2010; Gosetti
et al., 2016; Sodré et al., 2018).
A problem with most analytical methods used to analyze ECs is the so-called “matrix
effect” (Alcaraz et al., 2016). The matrix effect can lead to relatively significant negative or
positive errors in the detected concentration of some compounds. For example, a study
conducted in Canada, where the matrix effect in wastewater was determined, found differences
in the concentrations of some compounds analyzed using the same method, finding higher
concentrations of atrazine (herbicide) and lower concentrations of caffeine (stimulant),
carbamazepine (anticonvulsant) and estrone (hormone) (Comtois-Marotte et al., 2017).
Therefore, the matrix effect must be determined in each analytical method for each analyte and
matrix. Table 1 shows the physico-chemical properties of the 14 most-studied ECs in American
waters. In Table 2, the analytical methods proposed for the continent are presented to determine
the ECs in wastewater described in Table 1. Most of the methods were developed in the United
States and Canada. The scarcity of these studies in Latin America could be due to the political
disinterest in research and environmental care issues and the high cost of the equipment and
supplies required (Peña-Guzmán et al., 2019). According to Table 2, most of the methods used
SPE to concentrate the organic compounds and liquid chromatography coupled to mass
spectrometry (LC-MS) to separate and quantify the analytes. Most of the proposed methods are
expensive, complex and consider only one group or class of ECs; few of the proposals consider
the metabolites associated with each ECs. For example, most of the proposed methods for
caffeine determination do not consider its metabolites, such as paraxanthine, theophylline or
theobromine. A protocol for the determination of ECs should not only consider the physicochemical properties of the target compounds and their metabolites, the interferences, the limits
of detection/quantification and the effect of the matrix, but also the cost and ease of execution
such that use in environmental monitoring is feasible.
High-diversity compounds, increased number of ECs, complex sample matrix and the need
for very low quantification limits are just some of the analytical challenges to accomplish in the
method development of ECs, although important advances have been made, such as hybrid
highly sensitive mass analyzers, new material development for sample preparation or
automatization of sample preparation instruments. The high number of ECs introduced to the
environment and added to the variability of its chemical properties makes it difficult to establish
a generic method capable of simultaneously identifying the ECs, their metabolites and
transformation pathways once they enter the environment (Farré et al., 2012).
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2436 - Taubaté 2019
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3. OCCURRENCE OF EMERGING CONTAMINANTS IN SURFACE
WATERS
Since most of these compounds are the result of anthropogenic activities, their presence in
water depends to a large extent on their contact with treated- or untreated wastewater. On
average, countries with high economic incomes treat about 70% of their municipal and
industrial wastewater; this proportion drops to 38% in middle-income countries, to 28% in lowmiddle-income countries and to 8% in low-income countries such as Haiti (UNESCO, 2017).
In the case of Latin America, only between 25 and 30% of wastewater receives some treatment;
the rest is released directly into surface water (BID; CEPAL, 2018).
The study of the occurrence of ECs in surface waters helps us to know the effectiveness
and need for wastewater treatment plants and the consumption habits of the population, as well
as the possible risks to health and the ecosystem. For the study of the occurrence, seasonality
should be considered, since it is related to the products consumed as well as to climatic events.
For example, the evidence indicates that the presence of ECs is exacerbated in the dry period. In
the rainy season, due to the dilution effect, the concentration of ECs decreases (Roberts et al.,
2016). Moreover, in summer or in sunny periods, the use of sunscreen products increases. In
winter or in rainy seasons, the use of drugs and antibiotics to treat or relieve the symptoms of
flu and colds increases.
An additional consideration when conducting studies on the occurrence of ECs is to
propose an adequate sampling. In most of the studies reviewed, few sampling campaigns are
carried out and few samples are collected. This is justified because in most studies natural
matrices are used for the purpose of validating an analytical method and not for environmental
monitoring (Ort et al., 2010). The use of passive samplers such as Biofilms or Polar Organic
Chemical Integrative Samplers (POCIS) are an option to carry out systematic monitoring
studies in composite samples (Bayen et al., 2014; Huerta et al., 2016). These passive samplers
can accumulate ECs of different characteristics for long periods; the main disadvantage of these
systems is the difficulty involved in controlling the incoming flow to properly calculate the
concentration of the ECs. Therefore, most of the information provided is qualitative; if
quantitative results must be obtained, a mass/time relationship may be performed. In any case,
for a study of the occurrence of ECs, a sampling plan should be designed considering spatial
distribution, meteorology and climate of the location, type and frequency of sampling, and
conservation and transport of the sample.
Table 3 shows the concentration ranges of the ECs in the rivers of American countries,
described in Table 1. In most cases, the studies were conducted in Canada, the United States
and Brazil. The table shows that the highest concentrations of ECs in the United States and
Canada are found at the points of rivers where the effluents are released from WWTPs. The
highest concentrations in the studies conducted in Latin America are at points where wastewater
is released without treatment, and secondly, where it is released with treatment. The lack of
wastewater treatment in Latin American countries partly explains the values shown in Table 3,
which in some cases exceed by more than 1,000 times those found in Canada and the United
States. Caffeine was the most-studied, prevalent and concentrated EC in the studies carried out
in waters of Latin American rivers; this may be due not only to inadequate wastewater
management, but also because countries such as Ecuador and Costa Rica are coffee producers.
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Table 2. Summary of the analytical methods used to determine the ECs, Table 1, in wastewater: 2010-2018.
Sampling
Compounds
(Analyzed /found)

Sampling site, WWTP

Methods
Campaigns
(volume,
sample type,
number of
WWTPs)

Extraction
SPE (Cartridge,
Solvent, STD)
LLE (Solvent)

µg/L Max–Min,
% occurrence

(5/5)
Diclofenac
Ibuprofen
Carbamazepine
Caffeine

Argentina, Buenos Aires,
Córdoba,
La Plata, Pampas,
Santa Fé,
Not reported.

1 (-, simple, 6)

SPE (OASIS HBL,
MeOH)

LC (Kinetex PFP o C18,
H2O/NH₄CH₃CO₂ /Formic acid
+ MeOH/AcN/CH3CO2NH4,
gradient)

(4/4)
Sulfamethoxazole
Trimethoprim

Bolivia, El Alto,
Primary, 2 parallel bars to
remove solids.
Secondary: 2 series of
lagoons with 6 lagoons
each series.

2 (-, simple, 1)

SPE (OASIS HBL,
MeOH/Acetic acid, ILS)

LC (Waters-Xterra-C18, H2O/
Formic acid + H2O/AcN, gradient,
ILS)

(3/3)
Diclofenac

Brasil, Ceará,
Primary; secondary,
waste stabilization pond:
1 facultative and 2
maturation

- (0.5L, simple,
2)

SPE (DSC 18, Acetone /
Hexane)

Potentiostat /
Galvanostat

(1/1)
Diclofenac

Quebec/Canada,
Primary and secondary
Clarifier, treatment of
UV disinfection.

1(-, simple, 1)

SPE (Sep-Pak-Plus-18,
MeOH/AcN, ILS)

LDTD (BetaBasic-C18, H2O/
Acetic acid + AcN/ Acetic acid,
isocratic, ILS)

(20/31)
Atrazine
Bisphenol A
Caffeine
Carbamazepine
Diclofenac
Estrone
Progesterone
Sulfamethoxazole

Quebec/Canada,
Not reported

20 (-, simple, 2)

SPE (Strata-XC, ethyl acetate and
MeOH /NH4OH, ILS)

LC (Hypersil-GOLD-C18,
H2O/NH4HCO3, MeOH, gradient)

Affluent
µg/L
detected
Max–Min,
%
occurrence

%
Recovery/
LOQ ngL-1/
matrix
effect

ESI-MS

91.1-142.4/
1-15/
-

ESI-MS

76-128/
1.2-7.6/
MED

QqQ-MS/MS

7
Ref

µg/L

%
occurrence

Max–Min,
%
occurrence

-

<0.03-1.2
0.4-13, 100
0.2-2.3
0.9-44.2,
100

1

0.4-1.3
0.27-0.34

2

14.0-30.5,
100

-

3

98.2-104.6/
1000/
-

71.6-58.2,
100

19.712.3,100

4

43-122/
0.5-104/
MED

-

0.01-0.006
0.59-0.36
27.20-13.42
0.22-0.06
0.04-0.03
0.05-0.03
0.02-0.01
0.09-0.01

5

-/
49.5-146.3/
-

APCIqQq/MS

µg/L
Max–Min,

7
1
1
1
Effluent
1

1.3
-

Continue...
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(35/56)
Acetaminophen
Atrazine
Bisphenol A
Carbamazepine
Diclofenac
Estrona
Ibuprofen
Progesterone
Sulfamethoxazole
Triclosan

California/EEUU,
Primary: screening and
sedimentation.
Secondary: activated
sludge and sedimentation
or advanced primary.

(10/13)
Caffeine
Carbamazepine
Ibuprofen
Naproxen
Sulfamethoxazole
Triclosan

Illinois/EEUU,
Primary: Screening bar.
Waste stabilization pond
Secondary: 2 aerated
ponds and sand tank.

(5/5)
Bisphenol A
Ibuprofen
Triclosan

México/México,
Not reported

F1: SPE (OASIS HBL,
MeOH + MeOH/MTBE,
ILS)
4 (2L, simple,
4)

2 (2-4L, simple,
1)

4 (1L, simple,
3)

LC

F2: SPE (OASIS HBL,
CH2Cl2, ILS)
F1’: LLE (F1, NaCl,
CH2Cl2/hexane, ILS)
LLE (F1, F2, Isooctane,
ILS)

GC (DB5-MS)

SPE (OASIS HBL, MeOH
+ Acetone /MeOH OR
ethyl acetate /MeOH +
MeOH/H2O, Acetic acid +
MeOH/H2O, NH4OH
and MeOH/NH4OH, ILS)

LC (C18, H2O/ NH4OH /Acetic
acid + AcN/MeOH OR H2O/
NH4OH + AcN/NH4OH gradient)

SPME (Polyethylene
Glycol fiber)

GC (column ZB-5, Silanization)

API, ESIqQq/MS

80-120/
0.2-50/
MED

-

11.00-ND,
44
0.02-ND, 63
1.60-0.21,
100
0.36-0.22,
100
0.18-0.07,
100
0.12-0.01,
100
12.00-ND,
94
0.05-ND, 63
2.04-0.48,
100
1.50-0.31,
100

6

71-116//MED

57.70-51.30
0.067-0.047
26.20-18.60
38.80-19.40
3.80-0.93
5.44-4.65

0.49-ND
0.22-0.15
5.03-0.15
0.91-0.06
0.04-0.17
0.22-0.02

7

-/
22-1232/
-

4.27-0.21,
92
2.83-0.23,
100
10.1-0.87,
100

0.41-0.02
0.34-0.02,
89
7.33-0.08,
100

8

MS-MS

ESI-qQq/MS

MS-Q

Ref: 1. Elorriaga et al. (2013b); 2. Archundia et al. (2017); 3. Oliveira et al. (2015); 4. Lonappan et al. (2016); 5. Comtois-Marotte et al. (2017); 6. Vidal-Dorsch
et al. (2012); 7. Li et al. (2013); 8. Peña-Álvarez and Castillo-Alanís (2015).
LOQ = limits of quantification; SPE = solid-phase extraction; LLE = liquid-liquid extraction; STD = internal and / or substitute standards; ILS = marked isotopic
standards; LC = liquid chromatography; GC = gas chromatography; qQq (triple quadrupole); DAD = Diode array detector; UV - Vis UV detector; FSFD = fast
scan fluorescence detector; MED = determined matrix effect; AcN = acetonitrile, MeOH = methanol.
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Table 3. Minimum and maximum concentrations of the ECs of Table 1 in rivers of the American continent (ngL-1).
País

Río

ACE

ATZ

BZE

BPA

CAF

CBZ

COC

DCF

E1

IBU

PRO

SMX

Luján

-

-

-

-

2600

900

-

50

-

4600

-

-

9
9
1
1
1
TCS1 TMP Ref
-

-

Argentina

1
Tercero
El Seco

-

-

-

-

1000

450

-

<5*

-

50

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

12
13

-

-

<4.5*
135

<700*
38

-

Bolivia

<4.5*
2

Katari

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

<0.8*
18

Atabaia

<34*
13440

-

-

25
13016

90
127092

-

-

<14*
115

<16*
39

<51*

-

-

48
450

Barigui

Brasil

-

Brillahante

-

<12.8*
171.3

-

<29.7*
48.7

<19.8*
50.3

-

-

Capivari

-

-

127
522

-

700
42000

-

<6*
10

Dourados

-

<12.8*

-

<29.7*
20.7

<19.8*
1040

-

-

Monjolinho

-

-

-

-

<0.04*
129585

1.71 215.4

Sousa

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

4

-

-

-

-

<34.7*

-

5

-

-

-

-

<700*
49

-

6

-

-

-

-

-

<34.7*
8.6

-

5

-

<0.04*
385.6

<0.1*
11.7

<2*
743.9

<0.08*
77.3

-

<0.8*
281.13

-

7

-

87.8
3224

<40*

-

-

8

Continue...
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Continued...

Ecuador

Canada

Costa
Rica

USA

2900
72100
28500
427500
81500
1109900

-

<2*
3700 19300
<1*
16900
<2*
26100
200
927400
408000
277200
<2*
394400
302100
10674000 1265600
644900

Esmeraldas

-

-

Guayllabamba

-

-

Machángara

-

-

Monjas

-

-

1065000

-

550000

670000

San-Pedro

-

-

<10* 58000

-

800
198000

<1* 100000

Lawrence

-

17
24

ND 10.1

39
81

Corredores

<7*

-

-

-

Java

<7*

-

-

-

Tarcóles

<7*

-

-

Térraba

<7*
3697

-

Toyogres

13216

Hudson

-

100000

-

400
600
ND
2000
900
21500

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

400
13000
4600
81500
<1*
493900
250000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

<1*
23900
ND
4

-

ND
400

-

-

<1* 27000

-

-

1.0
3.0

-

-

1.2
2.6

1.33
1.47

-

-

<1*

-

<12* 43

-

<5*

-

<11*

<10*
20

<7*

1121446

<1*

-

<12*

-

<5*

-

<11*

12

<7*

-

590

12

-

<12*

-

28

-

56

<10*

<7*

-

-

<18*
-19

<1*

-

<12* 30

-

5
36788

-

<11*

<10*

<7*

-

-

-

<498*

<3*

-

<15*

-

<984*

-

<14*

<91*

23

<0.1*
327.7

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

South Platte

-

<10*
1250

-

<10*
4830

<100*
165

-

-

Zumbro

<13*

<390*

-

-

-

-

-

ND
513
<18*
104

<20*

22.2 2265.1 0.9 542.6

<50*
<25* 3760 <10* 390
923
<0.11*
<4.1* 250
210

-

<0.35*
350
<50* <10*
872
633
<2.8*
<* 2400
68
<0.32*
616.6
<10*
727

-

9

10

11

12
13
14

*<LOQ (Limit of quantification); References: 1. Elorriaga et al. (2013a); 2. Archundia et al. (2017); 3. Santos et al. (2016);4. Sodré et al. (2010); Montagner
and Jardim (2011); Montagner et al. (2014); 5. Sposito et al. (2018); 6. Montagner and Jardim (2011); Campestrini and Jardim (2017); 7. Campanha et al.
(2015); 8. Sousa et al. (2019); 9. Voloshenko-Rossin et al. (2014); 10. Comtois-Marotte et al. (2017); 11. Spongberg et al. (2011); 12. Cantwell et al. (2018);
13. Bai et al. (2018); 14. Fairbairn et al. (2016).
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Table 3 shows the concentrations of the 14 ECs listed in Table 1 found in the rivers of the
American continent. For example, in the Zumbro River Basin, Minnesota, United States,
researchers found 16 of the 26 ECs that were evaluated; the most frequently found compounds
were atrazine (97%) and caffeine (94%) (Fairbairn et al., 2016). In the Hudson River, all 18
evaluated ECs were found; caffeine and carbamazepine were found in all the samples (Cantwell
et al., 2018). In a study of rivers of the Denver, Colorado metropolitan area, 151 of the 199 ECs
studied and 39 of 72 analyzed pesticides were found; the most frequent compound in the 2014
and 2015 campaigns was sulfamethoxazole; In 2014, it was detected in 87.50% of the samples
(Medium 119, Maximum: 727 ngL-1), and in 2015, it was detected in 87.40% of the samples
(Medium 90, Maximum: 772 ngL-1) (Bai et al., 2018). In the Lawrence River, Quebec, Canada,
15 of the 31 ECs studied were found; caffeine was the most prevalent compound (Mean: 208
ngL-1) (Comtois-Marotte et al., 2017). Only one study was found in Central America, which
was conducted in Costa Rica. In this study, 26 of the 34 target ECs were found; the most
concentrated contaminant was caffeine (Maximum: 1.1 mgL-1) (Spongberg et al., 2011). A
study conducted on five rivers of the Esmeraldas watershed, Ecuador, found 16 of the 18 ECs
studied; the highest concentrations were found at points where untreated wastewater is released
directly into the rivers; caffeine was the most-concentrated and frequent compound (100%)
(Voloshenko-Rossin et al., 2014). In a study of the Iguazú Basin in Brazil, triclosan was found
in all samples of 7 rivers (Maximum: 0.415 μgL-1) (Santos et al., 2016). In the rivers of the
Atibaia River Basin, located in the state of São Paulo, 10 of 15 target ECs were found; the
highest concentrations were registered during the dry season, and caffeine was the mostprevalent compound (Mean: 10.29 μgL-1, Maximum: 127 μgL-1, 100%) (Montagner and Jardim,
2011). A study of six rivers in São Paulo, Brazil showed that triclosan was a ubiquitous
pollutant; triclosan reached a maximum concentration of 66 ngL-1 and caffeine had a maximum
concentration of 42 ngL-1 (Montagner et al., 2014). In the Monjolinho River of São Carlos, 10
of the 11 studied ECs were detected; caffeine was detected in 93% of the samples and showed
the highest concentration among the analyzed compounds (Mean: 14.95, Maximum: 129.58
μgL-1) (Campanha et al., 2015). In a study of 16 Brazilian rivers, cocaine was found above the
quantification limit in 85% of the samples studied with concentrations between 6 to 62 ngL-1;
its metabolite, benzoylecgonine, was also found in 94% of the samples and with concentrations
between 10 and 1019 ngL-1 (Campestrini and Jardim, 2017). A study of the surface waters of
the Dourados and Brilhante Rivers in the state of Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil, found 9 of the 21
ECs studied, with caffeine the most-concentrated (Maximum: 1040 μgL-1) (Sposito et al.,
2018). In another study done in Brazil, 8 ECs were found in the Ave River and 13 in the Sousa
River among the 17 ECs studied (Sousa et al., 2019).
Studies were also carried out on lakes, where ECs have been found. In Lake Michigan in
the United States, 17 ECs were found; the second most-prevalent compound was caffeine
(Medium: 31 ngL-1, Maximum 100 ngL-1, 44%) (Ferguson et al., 2013). In the Great Lakes, 32
ECs were found in the United States; anthrazine was the most-concentrated (85.2 μgL-1) and 23
ECs were found on the Canadian side, with anthrazine being the second most-concentrated (3.6
μgL-1), following nonylphenol (Hull et al., 2015). In a study of the Titicaca River in Bolivia,
sulfamethoxazole was found in a concentration between 11.5 and 26 ngL-1 (Archundia et al.,
2017).
Studies on sources of drinking water in the Americas have also detected the presence of
ECs, although in most cases at very low concentrations. In a study conducted in the state of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, 5 of 7 studied EC endocrine disruptors were found; Bisphenol A was the mostconcentrated (maximum: 11.4 ngL-1, 60%) (Jardim et al., 2012). In a study in Arroio do Carvão,
Morro Redondo, Brazil, 16 of the 51 target ECs were found (Caldas et al., 2013). In a Brazilian
study that included five reservoirs (Guarapiranga, Bellings, Cantareira and Vargem das Flores),
Cuiabá Lake and the das Velhas River, sources of drinking water, 5 of the 17 ECs studied were
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found; the most-concentrated were atrazine (Mean: 12.1, maximum value: 19 ngL-1, 100%),
and caffeine (Mean: 3.54 μgL-1, Maximum: 18.83 μgL-1, 100%) (Machado et al., 2016). In a
study conducted in Colombia, in the Río Grande and La Fe de Medellín reservoirs, 6 of the 9
ECs studied were found, among them ibuprofen (max 62 ngL-1) (Aristizabal-Ciro et al., 2017).
Eleven of eighteen ECs studied were found in the Esmeraldas River, source of drinking water
for the population of Esmeraldas in Ecuador; benzoylecgonine, a coca metabolite, was found
with the highest concentration (Mean: 37.5 μgL-1) (Voloshenko-Rossin et al., 2014). In
underground and surface water as well as tanks for obtaining drinking water from Mexico City,
11 of the 17 ECs studied were found; Bisphenol A was found in 63% of the samples (max 10
ngL-1) (Félix-Cañedo et al., 2013). In the United States, a study that included Puerto Rico found
63 of the 100 target ECs analyzed at 25 groundwater sources and 49 surface water sources;
Bisphenol A was found among the most-concentrated (Maximum: 1.90 μgL-1, 9.5%) (Focazio
et al., 2008). Another study carried out in the United States found 11 of the 51 ECs studied; the
most-frequent compounds were atrazine (Maximum: 870 ngL-1, Medium: 32 ngL-1),
carbamazepine (Maximum: 51 ngL-1, Median: 4.1 ngL-1) and sulfamethoxazole (Maximum:
110 ngL-1, Median: 12 ngL-1) (Benotti et al., 2008). In the Karst Aquifer in Illinois, United
States, 14 of 19 ECs studied were found; the most-concentrated was caffeine (Maximum: 39.2
ngL-1) (Dodgen et al., 2017). Another study found several ECs; the contaminants with the
highest concentrations were caffeine (Maximum: 124; Minimum: 91 ngL-1) and carbamazepine
(Maximum: 269, Minimum: 36 ngL-1) (Glassmeyer et al., 2017). Another study found 11 of the
24 pharmaceutical compounds studied during the first phase of the study; carbamazepine was
the most-prevalent compound (Maximum: 269 ngL-1, 78%). During the second phase of this
study, 47 of 118 pharmaceutical products studied were found; caffeine was the mostconcentrated compound in both phases, 0.124 μgL-1 and 0.091 μgL-1, respectively (Furlong et
al., 2017). In a study of lakes and rivers located in Ontario, Canada, sources of drinking water,
27 of the 48 analyzed ECs were found; carbamazepine was the most-prevalent compound
(Median: 3 ngL-1, Maximum: 749 ngL-1, 50%) (Kleywegt et al., 2011).
In studies of sea or ocean water, generally, lower concentrations of ECs are found in
relation to those found in freshwater; this may be due to the dilution effect. In a study conducted
in Brazil (Santos Bay), 4 of the 8 endocrine disruptors studied were found; one of the mostconcentrated compounds was Bisphenol A (Maximum: 77.2 ngL-1, 100%) (Lisboa et al., 2013).
In another study of Santos Bay, 9 of the 33 ECs studied were found; the ubiquitous compounds
were caffeine (Mean: 272 ngL-1, Maximum: 648.9 ngL-1, 100%), ibuprofen (Maximum: 2094
ngL-1, 100%) and cocaine (Maximum: 400.5 ngL-1, 100%) (Pereira et al., 2016). In a study
carried out in Costa Rica, caffeine was one of the most-concentrated ECs (Spongberg et al.,
2011). In a study done in southern California, United States, 20 of the 56 ECs studied were
found; triclosan (mean: 1.7 ngL-1) was found in 40% and sulfamethoxazole (mean: 0.8 ngL-1)
in 70% of the samples (Vidal-Dorsch et al., 2012). In a Washington estuary, 25 of 150 ECs
studied were detected in concentrations below 5 ngL-1, which included Bisphenol A, carbamazepine,
cocaine, sulfamethoxazole and triclosan (Meador et al., 2016).

4. WASTEWATER (WWTP) AND DRINKING WATER PLANTS (DWTP)
TO ELIMINATE ECS
As the population grows, there is an increase in water demand for agriculture, industrial
production and human consumption, and a consequent increase in the production of wastewater.
In Latin America and the Caribbean, the problem of drinking water and sanitation services has
not been solved; only 65% of the population of the region has access to drinking water and 22%
to sanitation (BID and CEPAL, 2018). Due to the increased demand for fresh water and its
shortage, countries such as Chile are studying the possibility of using water from sewage
treatment plants as a source of water for water treatment plants (Vera et al., 2016). It is therefore
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important to implement wastewater treatments where necessary, as well as to improve current
facilities to consider the removal of ECs that represent a risk to health and the environment. Many
of the ECs are not removed due to the fact that conventional water treatment plants were not
designed to remove them. Although it is undoubtedly better to treat wastewater with conventional
treatments than to not treat them.
Studies indicate that WWTPs are not effective systems for the elimination of most of the
ECs, with the exception of the most biodegradable and/or hydrophobic compounds (Bolong et
al., 2009; Kermia et al., 2016; Xiong et al., 2018). For example, anticonvulsant, antidepressant
and anxiolytic agents were found in the main discharge to rivers and sludge from 10 WWTP
(González et al., 2010). Conventional ternary treatments are also not adequate for eliminating
many of the ECs (Cabeza et al., 2012). Research indicates that only a small amount of the ECs
studied were efficiently eliminated after tertiary treatments of ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis
and UV disinfection (Teijon et al., 2010). Advanced oxidation processes are an alternative, but
have the disadvantage that they are specific for certain compounds, expensive and in many
cases difficult to implement and may generate more toxic and recalcitrant compounds than the
original ones (Pinos-Vélez et al., 2018).
An important factor that influences the removal efficiency of the ECs is the ability of water
contaminants to interact with solid particles, either natural (clay, sediment or microorganisms)
or added to the environment as treatment additives (active carbon or coagulants). In general,
those compounds with low adsorption coefficients tend to remain in the aqueous phase, which
favors their mobility (Carballa et al., 2004). Non-polar ECs show a strong tendency to sorption
in sewage sludge, while polar ECs dissolve in water. Those compounds with good affinity with
particulate matter can be eliminated by physical-chemical processes such as sedimentation or
flotation, but also through biological-based water treatment processes (biodegradation). This
mud is mixed with the soil and frequently used for agricultural purposes (Buchberger, 2011).
Depending on their solubility, the ECs present in the sludge can enter the aquatic environment
or remain adsorbed in solid particles (Fatta et al., 2007). But most ECs are polar and remain soluble
in water, where they are easily dispersed. Studies have determined that these ECs are easily
transported through the permeable layers in the soil and can be found in groundwater (Fang et
al., 2012). For example, in Bolivia, sulfamethoxazole was detected in all groundwater samples
(47.8-251.5 ngL-1) and trimethoprim in 25% of the samples (108 - 200 ngL-1) (Archundia et al.,
2017).
There is a scarcity of data available in the Americas on the occurrence of ECs in
wastewater; there is not enough information to compare or evaluate the treatment processes.
Regarding the efficiency of the removal of the ECs, a Canadian study on a WWTP that included
UV disinfection found diclofenac in the affluent and effluent; the results show that around 19%
diclofenac was eliminated in the first process with gravel and sand; from the rest, 34% was
eliminated in the primary clarifier, 30% of the rest was eliminated in the second clarifier and
the remaining 35% was removed in UV disinfection. In total, 75.5% of diclofenac was removed
in this treatment (Lonappan et al., 2016). In Table 2, the determined concentrations of ECs
before and after wastewater treatment are presented. The evidence found in Table 2 suggests
that traditional wastewater treatments are not effective for the removal of ECs.
Regarding potabilization, the evidence indicates that conventional water treatment systems
cannot completely remove most of the ECs (Batt et al., 2017). The effectiveness of drinkingwater treatment plants (DWTPs) in reducing or degrading contaminants to safe concentrations
for humans depends on several factors, such as the physical- and chemical properties of the
compounds. Hydrophilic compounds show poor reactivity to oxidizing agents such as chlorine
or ozone. One study found that chlorine treatment is useful for removing ECs such as estrone
and trimethoprim, while ozone eliminates ECs such as estrone, trimethoprim, DEET and
atenolol; neither chlorination nor ozone were able to eliminate compounds such as atrazine
(Benotti et al., 2008). In a study conducted in Campiñas, Brazil, 6 of 11 ECs were found in
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drinking water; Caffeine and bisphenol A were detected in 100% of the samples, with average
values of 220 ngL-1 and 216 ngL-1, respectively (Sodré et al., 2010). In a study done in Morro
Redondo, Brazil, 14 of the 16 ECs studied were detected in drinking water samples; one of the
most concentrated compounds was atrazine (Maximum: 92.3 ngL-1) (Caldas et al., 2013). Another
study conducted at 6 DWTPs in the state of São Paulo found 6 UV filters (da Silva et al., 2015). A
national survey conducted in Brazil found 4 of the 16 ECs in drinking water; the most frequent
being atrazine (Medium: 6.5 ngL-1, Maximum: 24 ngL-1, 75%) and caffeine (Medium: 146 ngL-1,
Maximum: 2.77 μgL-1, 93%) (Machado et al., 2016). In a study carried out in São Paulo, Brazil,
cocaine was found in all drinking water samples (Minimum-Maximum: 2-22 ngL-1, 100%) as
was its metabolite, benzoylecgonine (Maximum: 652, Minimum: 10 ngL-1, 100%) (Campestrini
and Jardim, 2017). In Ecuador, 10 of the 18 ECs studied were found in the drinking water of
Esmeraldas, with carbamazepine as the most concentrated compound (Minimum-Maximum:
11.80 - 20.20 μgL-1). The treatment consists of alum flocculation, sedimentation, and deep bed
sand filtration (Voloshenko-Rossin et al., 2014). In the United States, a national study on 19
DWTPs found 20 of the 51 ECs in the treated water and 15 in the distribution system; Atrazine
was the most concentrated in water treated at plants (Maximum: 870, Minimum: 49 ngL-1, 83%)
and in the distribution network (Maximum: 930, Minimum: 50 ngL-1, 80%). Some treatments
used in 19 DWTPs included coagulation/flocculation, sedimentation, filtration with sand or
activated carbon or biofiltration, oxidation and disinfection with chlorine (hypochlorite) or
chloramine or chlorine dioxide, ozonation among others (Benotti et al., 2008). In another national
study on drinking water, 41 ECs were detected in 25 DWTP samples (Benson et al., 2017). In
another national study conducted in the United States on 29 DWTPs, ECs such as caffeine
(Maximum: 88 ngL-1) and carbamazepine (Maximum: 586 ngL-1) were found in the first phase
and carbamazepine (Maximum: 26.5 ngL-1) in the second phase. Some treatments used included
flocculation/coagulation, clarification, filtration with sand or powdered or granular activated
carbon, sedimentation, disinfection with ozone or chloramine or chlorine or chlorine dioxide or
ultraviolet radiation between others (Glassmeyer et al., 2017). In a study that included 25
United States DWTPs, 6 of the 24 pharmaceutical products studied were found in the first phase
of the study, where carbamazepine was the most concentrated (586 ngL-1); in phase II, 37 of
118 investigated pharmaceutical products were found (Furlong et al., 2017). In a study carried
out in Ontario, Canada on 17 PWTPs, 27 of the 48 ECs analyzed were found in drinking water;
Carbamazepine was the most frequently detected compound (Maximum: 601 ngL-1, 25%). Some
treatments used were filtration with sand, coal or activated carbon and disinfection with chloride
sometimes with fluoridation or UV radiation (Kleywegt et al., 2011).

5. RISKS TO HUMAN HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Research has shown the occurrence of ECs in water and soil; therefore, they can be
accumulated in animals and plants, and through these mediums reach human beings. The rate
of transfer of ECs to water, plants and animals depends on the polarity of the pollutant and the
characteristics of the environment. That is to say, the higher the lipid content in plants or
animals, the higher the sorption rates of non-polar ECs. Thus, the transfer of ECs to plants
depends on the lipid-water partition coefficient (Yang et al., 2016). For example, sulfonamidetype antibiotics such as sulfamethoxazole are predominantly found in water, while quinolones
such as ciprofloxacin are found mostly in sediments and in aquatic plants; however, quinolones
and macrolides such as azithromycin are often found in aquatic animals and birds (Li et al., 2012).
Given the impossibility of regulating all the ECs, studies on the risk of these compounds
are necessary. The studies should not only consider each EC individually, but also in joint
occurrence with other ECs. That means it is not only important to analyze the effects of
individual substances, but also to study the possible synergistic effects of the mixture of
substances (Sánchez-Murillo, 2016). A substance is controlled when a health risk is
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demonstrated. For example, a substance such as atrazine is controlled once it has been shown
to cause health problems. In this case, it causes problems in cardiovascular and reproductive
systems; therefore, laws in the United States (0.003 mgL-1) and Canada (0.005 mgL-1) restrict
their concentration in drinking water (USEPA, 2017; Canada, 2018).
One way to measure the risk of the ECs is through the concentration of a chemical product
that marks the limit at which continual adverse effects of exposure in an ecosystem (PNEC) are
not measured. A Brazilian study proposed PNEC values for ECs (See Table 1) (Sodré et al.,
2018). In studies carried out on rivers throughout the continent, some compounds were found
in values higher than PNEC (see Figure 2). For example, higher values were found in ECs in
rivers of Argentina: carbamazepine (4 PNEC) and caffeine (0.5 PNEC); in rivers of Bolivia:
sulfamethoxazole (2 PNEC) and trimethoprim (8 PNEC); in rivers of Brazil: caffeine (25
PNEC), acetaminophen (13 PNEC), triclosan (23 PNEC), estrone (13 PNEC); in rivers of
Ecuador: caffeine (2052 PNEC), carbamazepine (5063 PNEC) and sulfamethoxazole (49390
PNEC); in rivers of Costa Rica: acetaminophen (13 PNEC), caffeine (216 PNEC),
sulfamethoxazole (6 PNEC) and in rivers of the United States: estrone (55 PNEC) and
sulfamethoxazole (240 PNEC). It is observed that antibiotics and hormones have the lowest
value of PNEC and therefore, represent higher risk.
Antibiotics and endocrine disruptors are of particular concern because the former is related
to bacterial resistance and the latter can modify the biochemical pathways in the body.
Antibiotics can induce bacterial resistance through continuous exposure, even in low
concentrations (Hernández et al., 2007). Endocrine disruptors can also interfere with the
endocrine system and disrupt the physiological function of hormones by mimicking, blocking
or disrupting the role of hormones that affect the health of human and animal species. Endocrine
disruptors can also interfere with natural hormones even at low concentrations. Examples of
endocrine disruptors are some pesticides, steroid hormones, plasticizers and pharmaceuticals
(Becerril Bravo, 2009; Huerta-Fontela et al., 2010; Aufartová et al., 2011, Ramírez-Sánchez et
al., 2015; Huerta et al., 2016). Different studies have found that endocrine disruptors can affect
the reproductive systems, prostate, breast, lung, liver, thyroid, metabolism and cause obesity
(Colborn et al., 1993; Kabir et al., 2015). Toxicological evidence indicates that endocrine
disruptors may increase the risk of cancer, specifically breast cancer (Siddique et al., 2016).
Therefore, studies are needed to investigate how endocrine disrupting ECs affect human beings
with an emphasis on child development during pregnancy or in childhood, in addition to its
impact on wildlife (Kabir et al., 2015; USEPA, 2017). Another effect of endocrine disruptors
is the appearance of changes in the sexual characteristics of fish because the male reproductive
tissues show morphological changes related to feminization. These changes have been found in
freshwater fish around the world (Niemuth and Klaper, 2015).

Figure 2. Concentration index / PNEC of ubiquitous
ECs in the rivers of the American continent.
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Although, the main route of exposure to endocrine disruptors for humans and animals is
the intake through food and beverages (Bolong et al., 2009), an important route of exposure is
the environment. This occurs because some of these endocrine-disrupting ECs are found in
water used for consumption and irrigation. Some ECs are sufficiently mobile to filter from the
top of the soil into deeper layers where they can easily transfer to the plants by absorption. If
these plants are used in food, they could cause food safety problems (Kinney et al., 2006; Yang
et al., 2016).
Studies in food irrigated with water and/or cultivated in soil with ECs show that these have
transferred to vegetables and fruits. For example, one study found 26 ECs including pesticides,
pharmaceuticals, personal care products, estrogens, antioxidants and disinfection byproducts in
irrigation waters; five of these contaminants were also found in watered fruits and vegetables,
such as alfalfa and apples, in concentrations between 13.9 to 532 ng g-1 (Calderón-Preciado et
al., 2011). At the continental level, a study on the wastewater irrigation system of the Mezquital
Valley in Mexico found 7 of the 11 ECs studied, such as diclofenac (120 - 160 ngL-1) and
ibuprofen (230 - 300 ngL-1) (Siemens et al., 2008). Another source of ECs for humans and
animals is through the consumption of foods of animal origin. For example, research carried
out in the United States found ECs in mussels collected in California where sixty-seven samples
had at least one compound detected (Dodder et al., 2014). Another study conducted in the
United States also detected five antibiotics in shrimp, salmon, trout and tilapia purchased from
a farm (Done and Halden, 2015). The presence of these antibiotics in those farms are due mostly
to their direct incorporation as part of the process; nevertheless, studies in fish in naturals
environments also show ECs. For example, a study found 42 ECs out of the 150 studied,
including estrone and triclosan, in the tissue of wild species of whole-body juvenile Chinook
Salmon (Oncorhynchus Tshawytscha) and Pacific Staghorn Sculpin (Leptocottus armatus),
which lived near two effluents from WWTPs (Meador et al., 2016). Very few studies regarding
ECs in food were found, and none regarding the consequences to health for the intake of these
foods. In one way or another, the ECs have become present in the environment; for example, a
study in the United States found ECs in gull eggs and the Caspian Tern (Su et al., 2017) Table
4.
Table 4. Main Risks of Emerging Contaminants.
Type of
EC

Endocrine
disruptors

Antibiotics

Examples

Risk for humans

Atrazine
Bisphenol A, F y S
Sulfamethoxazole
Triclosan
Estrone
progesterone

Cancers: testicular, prostate, breast, cervix and
vaginal
Endometriosis
Reduced sperm count and quality
Decreased testosterone level
Changes in thyroid hormone concentrations
Obesity
Embryonic and fetal death
Malformations in the offspring: low birth weight,
problems in development and operation of the
central nervous system and reproductive system,
cognitive behavioral dysfunctions, decreased
intelligence, etc

Sulfamethoxazole
Trimethoprim

Antibiotic resistant bacterial infection
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Risk for wildlife

sterility or loss of
reproductive capacity
Deaths
deformations in
reproductive organs
decreased immune
system

Bacterial resistence
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6. CONCLUSIONS
Emerging contaminants found in the waters of the American continent include a wide
range of polar- and non-polar organic compounds. Given the impossibility of controlling all
ECs, research is needed on their impacts on humans and the environment to determine which
should be subject to control; special attention should be given to the adverse effects of
antibiotics and endocrine disruptors. Some efforts have been made to develop methods to
analyze ECs, but a standardized method is still needed, validated in environmental matrices
with an emphasis on wastewater. Additionally, improving current water- and wastewater
treatment technologies should be prioritized as a way to reduce the concentration of these
pollutants and achieve to safe levels for consumption and environmental conservation. The
implementation of wastewater treatment plants should be mandatory to avoid the incorporation
of ECs in water sources for drinking water. This is of vital importance in Latin America,
because in many cases there is no adequate management of wastewater, which often ends up
being discharged into surface waters without treatment. As a consequence, developing countries
are exposed to high concentrations of ECs putting the health of the population and the
environment at risk. Finally, it is necessary to create awareness programs to promote the
responsible consumption of products related to the ECs and reduce their concentration from the
source. In this sense, updated legislation is also needed to regulate the use of raw materials as
potential ECs.
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ABSTRACT
Debris flows are geophysical phenomena, caused by torrential rain, which occur in
mountainous areas, characterized by the detachment of slope and riverbed materials and their
consequent dislodge through watersheds and streams. Debris flows usually carry sludge, water
and rocks, and can destroy everything in their path. On February 8th, 2019, an event of this type
occurred and destroyed Mirave’s community in Peru, which was located in the areas of
transport and deposition of debris flows. This research presents the modeling and numerical
simulation to reproduce the transport and deposition processes of the debris flow that occurred
in Mirave. The initiation process of the debris flow in streams was represented by hydrographs
obtained from the estimated rain runoff volumes and solid materials found at each evaluated
micro watershed. The numerical simulation results show acceptable results in terms of
reproduction of the extension of the affectation and deposition areas of solids related to the
studied debris flow. The resulting velocity field shows an adequate representation of the erosion
zones observed in the area. The model used for evaluating the disaster risk by debris flows can
predict and delimit, with acceptable accuracy, the potentially dangerous areas for a mudslide
event. The application of the proposed methodology for assessing the disaster risk due to debris
flows at watersheds and streams is useful to understand the extent of debris flow affectation
during extreme weather events, as well as to develop emergency plans, and to formulate disaster
management policies in Peru or in other countries with similar conditions.
Keywords: debris flow, hazard assessment, hydrographs, hyperconcentrated flow, mud flow.

Simulação Numérica dos Fluxos de Detritos do Evento Catastrófico de
Fevereiro de 2019 em Mirave - Peru
RESUMO
Os fluxos de detritos são fenômenos geofísicos provocados por chuvas torrenciais, que
ocorrem em áreas montanhosas, e se caracterizam pelo desprendimento de materiais de declives
e de leitos de rios e seu consequente arraste água abaixo através de bacias e córregos. Os fluxos
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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de detritos carregam consigo, em geral, lodo, água e rochas, e podem destruir tudo o que está
em seu caminho. No dia 8 de fevereiro de 2019 ocorreu um evento deste tipo que destruiu a
comunidade de Mirave, no Peru, que estava localizada nas áreas de trânsito e deposição dos
fluxos de detritos. Esta pesquisa apresenta a modelagem e simulação numérica para reproduzir
os processos de iniciação e deposição de fluxos de detritos ocorrido em Mirave. O processo de
iniciação dos fluxos de detritos nos desfiladeiros foi representado por hidrogramas obtidos a
partir dos volumes estimados de escoamento de água da chuva e materiais sólidos encontrados
em cada microbacia avaliada. Os resultados das simulações numéricas mostram resultados
aceitáveis em termos de reprodução da extensão do impacto nas áreas de deposição de sólidos
relacionados ao fluxo de detritos estudado. O campo de velocidades resultantes mostra uma
adequada representação das zonas de erosão observadas in loco. O modelo usado para a
avaliação do risco de desastres por fluxos de detritos é capaz de prever e delimitar, com uma
aproximação aceitável, as áreas potencialmente perigosas para um evento de deslizamento de
terra com um período de retorno determinado. A aplicação da metodologia proposta para
avaliação do risco de desastres devido aos fluxos de detritos, a bacias e riachos, é útil para
entender a extensão dos impactos gerados pelos fluxos de detritos durante eventos climáticos
extremos, bem como para o desenvolvimento de planos de emergência e formulação de políticas
de gestão de desastres no Peru.
Palavras-chave: avaliação de risco, fluxo de detritos, fluxo de lama, fluxo hiperconcentrado,
hidrogramas.

1. INTRODUCTION
Debris flows are geophysical phenomena, caused by torrential rain, which occur in
mountainous areas, characterized by the detachment of slope- and riverbed materials and their
consequent dislodge through watersheds and streams. Debris flows usually carry sludge, water
and rocks, and can destroy everything in their path.
Disasters caused by debris flows have occurred in different parts of the world, mainly in
the alluvial cones of urban and rural areas, as reported by Gerasimov and Zvonkova (1974),
Campbell (1975), Schuster et al. (2002), Li (2004), Mizuyama and Egashira (2010). In Peru,
debris flows are among the three most important natural disasters.
The year 2019 started with extreme climatic variations in Peru, causing the activation of
dry streams in different regions of the country. This has led to the occurrence of
hyperconcentrated flows and debris flows in usually dry watersheds, damaging populations and
resulting in the loss of human lives.
According to the Complementary Report 01 of INDECI (2019), on February 8th, 2019 at
approximately 15h30, there was a debris flow as a result of intense rains registered in the area,
affecting the Mirave Town Center, in the district of Ilabaya, Jorge Basadre province, Tacna
Region. That debris flow would have had a return period of 92 years, considering a similar
debris flow occurred in 1927. Therefore, a 100-year return period was considered for the
numerical simulations of debris flow event of February 2019.
Mirave’s watershed is made up of four main watersheds, whose streams have a high slope,
are dry and without vegetation. They are eventually activated during the occurrence of strong
or extraordinary rainfall. The populated center of Mirave occupies the entire channel main gulch
and its cone exit section, exposing them to the occurrence of debris flows of different
magnitudes.
The research performed numerical modeling and simulation to reproduce the transport and
deposition processes of the debris flow that occurred on February 8th, 2019. The initiation
process of the debris flow in the streams was represented by hydrograms calculated from
estimated volumes of rain runoff and solid materials found in the studied watershed.
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For the modeling and simulation of the debris flow of 2019, the existence of sediment
retention dikes in the main channel and its tributaries of Mirave’s watershed, which were built
before the occurrence of the debris flow of 2015, were considered. The dikes worked
effectively, reducing the damage caused by the debris flow of 2015. This conferred a false
security to Mirave’s populated center, which resulted in the omission of the cleaning process to
restore the storage capacity of the sediment retention dikes that had been filled during the debris
flow of 2015. The transport of the debris flow of 2019 passed over the clogged dikes, without
suffering the attenuating effect of solid retention and, on the contrary, eroded the foundation of
the levees and generated the collapse of part of them as well. A collapse of part of the dykes
and their dissipating pools, which was caused mainly by erosion below their foundation, was
observed on site and reached a maximum depth of 3 m on average with the presence of
regressive erosion in part of them. Any event of future debris flow of medium or low magnitude
could produce the imminent collapse of sediment retention dikes.
For the modeling and numerical simulations of the debris flow that occurred in February
2019, the commercial software FLO-2D was selected, which uses the rheological model of
quadratic stress proposed by O'Brien et al. (1993). This software has been used in numerous
studies of mudflows in different parts of the world, with acceptable results for engineering
purposes.
This research presents modeling and numerical simulation to reproduce the debris flow
that occurred in 2019, and which destroyed the population center of Mirave, Peru. The
procedure of modeling and simulation of debris flows applied to the case of Mirave’s watershed
is part of a methodology for evaluating the disaster risk by debris flows, applicable to streams
found in Peru.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Theoretical aspects of debris flows
The initiation process of debris flows can be caused by high intensity rainfall, which erodes
the surface of mountain slopes or the material deposited in the channels of streams. According
to Takahashi (1991), they can also be initiated as a result of landslides on slopes or by the
breakage of dams. The transport process of the debris flow takes place in the main stream or
river channel, where the biphasic liquid and solid particles mix moves downstream through the
channel, with high erosion and abrasion power, and high impact force. Finally, in the deposition
process, the debris flow is deposited in a flatter area, called the “dejection cone”, where the
interstitial fluid continues to flow or drain over the deposited body. The debris flows are a
biphasic mixture of liquid with extended granulometry solids, which, extended according to the
duration or continuity of the rains, concentrations of solids, and the size of solid particles, flow
in the following types of flow: hyperconcentrated flow, mud flow and debris flow.
Numerous numerical models have been developed to predict the devastating effects
produced by debris flows for transport and deposition of the debris-flow processes. Phillips and
Davies (1989) pointed out that problematic debris flows are invariably pulsating and nonstationary phenomena, and stressed the need to develop a model that was closer to reality and
of practical value to predict debris flows. As reported by Aguirre-Pe et al. (1995) and Quisca
(2002), numerous authors have proposed simplified numerical models for debris flows, from
uniform permanent flows to flows gradually varied in space. Other authors use the well-known
Saint Venant equations for shallow waters in the numerical modeling of debris flows, where
they consider the non-permanent behavior of the flow. On the other hand, authors such as Laigle
and Coussot (1997), Brufau et al. (2000), and Quisca (2002), proposed or used different
governing equations from the Saint Venant equation, considering the non-permanent flow and
effects closer to the real events of debris flows. Along these lines, the numerical models of
transport processes and deposition of debris flows are currently being developed.
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The numerical models for physical processes of debris-flow initiation are very scarce, and
there are few attempts to numerically simulate all the processes from the initiation to the
subsequent transport and deposition of the debris flow. According to Shen et al. (2018), the
integrated numerical simulation of the three processes of debris flows remains a challenge to
be solved. In addition, it indicates that instead of the initiation process, a predefined empirical
hydrograph is used, created based on the estimated volumes of rain runoff and solid source
materials, to initiate debris flow. This procedure involves great uncertainties regarding
location, times and volumes of the beginning of debris flows; however, using field evaluation
and the characteristics of debris flows that have occurred in the watersheds, uncertainties can
be reduced, and valid predictions can be obtained for practical purposes.
Nowadays, there are numerous numerical models developed for debris flows, applicable
to the different rheologies of the biphasic mixture. O'Brien et al. (1993) developed the wellknown FLO-2D program, used for hyperconcentrated flows and mud flows. Hungr (1995), and
Hungr and McDougall (2009) developed the DAN and DAN-3D programs, used for plastic
flows, friction flows, Newtonian laminar flows, turbulent flows, Bingham flows, Coulomb
viscous flows, and Voellmy fluid rheological behavior. Bartelt et al. (2013; 2017) developed
the RAMMS program for numerical modeling of snow avalanches, debris flows, rockfalls and
rock avalanches. The rheological model used by RAMMS for debris flows is the Voellmy
friction fluid model, which divides the friction resistance into two parts: a dry Coulomb-type
friction, and a resistance to the square of the velocity or viscous-turbulent friction. Shen et al.
(2018) presented the integrated numerical model, EDDA 2.0, to simulate the entire process of
initiation of debris flow, movement dragging, deposition, and ownership changes; however, the
authors indicate that the rheological models used for hyperconcentrated flow and the fully
developed debris flow need further study.
2.2. Area of study
The area of study is located in Mirave’s watershed, which is a minor hydrographic unit
within Locumba’s watershed (See Figure 1). Mirave’s watershed has a total area of 35.81 km2.
The hydrographic system consists of a drainage network of secondary rivers and minor streams.
The maximum altitude in the watershed is 2268 meters above sea level, while the minimum
altitude is 1102 meters above sea level. It has a channel length of 12.47 km and average slope
of the main channel of 8.8%. The town of Mirave is located at an average altitude of 1117
meters above sea level and its urban development occupies the entire channel of the outlet
section of the main stream of Mirave’s watershed, as well as of the entire natural extension of
the dejection cone, which constitutes a very high risk in the event of mudslides, as shown in
Figure 2. The debris flow that occurred on February 8th, 2019 devastated Mirave’s center (See
Figure 3). For study purpose3, Mirave’s watershed has been divided into four micro watersheds,
which will be referred to hereinafter: Mirave 1 Stream, Mirave 2 Stream, Mirave 3 Stream and
Mirave 4 Stream, as shown in Figure 1.
2.3. Estimated flow rates peaks of debris flow in the four streams of Mirave’s watershed
To estimate the production of sediments in each of the micro watersheds of the main
Mirave’s watershed, the Zemljic-Gavrilovic methodology with the variations of Milanesi et al.
(2015) was used to quantify the erosive process according to the morphological characteristics,
vegetation and land use, distribution of rainfall and temperature. The values of the average
annual sediment volumes produced by erosion were estimated and transported to the outlet
section in each micro watershed of the streams, considering the normal hydrological conditions.
For extreme hydrological conditions, the average annual volumes of solids produced by erosion
and arriving at the outlet of the four streams will be several times greater than the values
estimated under normal hydrological conditions.
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Figure 1. Mirave’s watershed location and its four main streams.

Figure 2. The location of Mirave’s population center
occupies the entire channel of the outlet mouth of the
main stream, and the area of the dejection cone of
Mirave’s watershed, an area that belongs to the flow
path and deposition area of debris flows. Source: Google
Earth (2016).

Figure 3. A debris flow occurred on February 8th, 2019 in
Mirave’s watershed and devastated Mirave’s town center,
which occupies the entire channel of the outlet mouth of the
main stream and the area of the dewatering cone of Mirave’s
watershed. Source: Diario Correo (2019).
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Rickenmann (1999) establishes the need to determine the probability of occurrence or nonoccurrence of debris flows in watersheds of streams and torrents, and for this requires the
verification of the existence of steep slopes, adequate availability of detrital materials and ease
of mobilization, as well as the sufficiency of water to trigger the flow of mudslides. Currently,
there are numerous empirical formulas to estimate the volume of detrital materials that will
erode and incorporate debris flow, based on morphometric parameters of the stream watershed.
However, a geomorphological field evaluation of the detrital material that is likely to be
incorporated into the debris flow is recommended, in order to obtain a more reliable estimate
of a possible debris flow volume.
On the other hand, the pulsating characteristics of hyperconcentrated flows and debris
flows are known, Phillips and Davies (1989), and are associated with the hydrological response
of high-intensity and short-duration rains. In this sense, the procedure of constructing a debris
flow event hydrograph from liquid hydrograph is reasonable. The pulsating characteristic of the
debris flow in the streams of Mirave’s watershed supports the conjecture that a debris flow
will consist of one to two waves of debris flow at a minimum.
From the field inspection of the watershed and the analogy of the events of debris flows of
similar watersheds of the country, a classification and characterization of debris flows was
carried out in the four streams of Mirave’s watershed, which are recorded in Table 1 and 2.
These estimated rheological parameters are congruent with the empirical values given by
Rickenmann: from 1600 kg/m3 to 2000 kg/m3 for mud flow, and from 1900 kg/m3 to 2300
kg/m3 for granular debris flow.
For the estimates of solid volumetric concentration (stones, gravel, sands and fines), the
formulas proposed by Takahashi (1991) were applied, assuming a stable flow in movement
(Equation 1):
Table 1. Classification and characteristics of debris flows in Mirave 1 and Mirave 2 Streams.
Classification and
characteristics of debris flows

Mirave 1 Stream

Mirave 2 Stream

Debris flows in riverbed
Erosion of residual soils and rock
weathering
Landslides and accumulation of
material in the riverbed

Debris flows in riverbed
Erosion of residual soils and rock
weathering
Landslides and accumulation of
material in the riverbed

Transportation mechanism

Highly non-stationary and pulsating

Highly non-stationary and pulsating

Effect on the river bed

Erosive

Erosive

High
(greater than 100,000 m3)
Low
(Frequency more than 10 years)
Between mud flows and
debris flows

High
(greater than 100,000 m3)
Low
(Frequency more than 10 years)
Between mud flows and debris
flows

Flow characteristic

Pulsating, several waves

Pulsating, several waves

Granulometry

Coarse granulometry (pebbles,
gravel, sands and fines)

Coarse granulometry (pebbles,
gravel, sands and fines)

Density

1900 kg/m3

1900 kg/m3

High viscosity
(higher than 1000 water viscosity)
Medium

High viscosity
(higher than 1000 water viscosity)
Medium

Morphologically
Geological structure
Mechanism of occurrence

Volume of the event
Recurrence of the event
Type of flow

Viscosity
Speed
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Table 2. Classification and characteristics of debris flows in Mirave 3 and Mirave 4 Streams.
Classification and characteristics
of the debris flows
Morphologically
Geological structure
Mechanism of occurrence
Transportation mechanism
Effect on the river bed
Volume of the event

Mirave 3 Stream

Mirave 4 Stream

Debris flows in riverbed
Erosion of residual soils
Landslides and accumulation of material
in the river bed
Highly non-stationary and pulsating
Erosive
Medium
(between 10,000 m3 and 100,000 m3)

Debris flows in riverbed
Erosion of residual soils
Landslides and accumulation of
material in the river bed
Highly non-stationary and pulsating
Erosive
Medium
(between 10,000 m3 and 100,000 m3)
Low
(Frequency more than 10 years)
Between mud and debris flow
Pulsating, several waves
Coarse granulometry (pebbles,
gravels, sands and fines)
1900 kg/m3
High viscosity
(greater than 1000 water viscosity)
Medium

Recurrence of the event

Low (Frequency more than 10 years)

Type of flow
Flow characteristic

Between mud and debris flow
Pulsating, one wave
Coarse granulometry (pebbles, gravels,
sands and fines)
1900 kg/m3
High viscosity
(greater than 1000 water viscosity)
Medium

Granulometry
Density
Viscosity
Speed
𝛾𝑏 𝑆

𝐶𝑣 = (𝛾

(1)

𝑠 −𝛾𝑏 )(𝑡𝑔∅−𝑆)

where:
 b Specific gravity of the mud (1.0 ÷ 1.6 ton/m3)
 s Specific weight of the solid material (2.6 ton/m3)
S Middle slope of the stream bed
 Internal friction angle of solid material (30° ÷ 35°)
The maximum flow rate of mud flow with respect to water flow and material in suspension
is Equation 2:
𝑄𝑏 =

𝛾𝑠 −𝛾
𝛾𝑠 −𝛾𝑏

𝑄𝑙

(2)

being:
 Specific weight of water (1.0 ton/m3)
Q l Maximum liquid or water flow (m3/s)
Q b Maximum mud flow (m3/s)
The maximum flow of debris flow in saturated condition results in Equation 3:
𝑄ℎ =

𝐶∗
𝐶 ∗ −𝐶𝑣

𝑄𝑙

(3)

being:
C* Maximum concentration of solid material at rest (0.6)
According to Sokolov's formula (1968), the maximum flow of debris flow is estimated
according to the maximum water flow Equation 4:
𝑄ℎ = 𝐾 (1 + 𝛽) 𝑄𝑙

(4)

where:
Qh Maximum flow rate of debris flow (m3/s)
Ql Maximum water flow (m3/s)
K Coefficient of biphasic mixing of the bed of the stream
β coefficient of solids and fluid content (is equivalent to Cv)
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The coefficients K for the streams take values of K = 3.0. To estimate the values of β, the
incidence of medium to high-concentration debris flow in the Mirave 1 stream (β = 0.35), and
of medium concentration in the rest of the three streams (β = 0.30) is considered. In Table 3,
the peak flows of water flow in the four micro watersheds of Mirave’s watershed are shown.
Table 3. Estimated peak liquid flows (m3/s) for the 04 micro-watersheds.
Micro-watersheds
Mirave 1 Stream
Mirave 2 Stream
Mirave 3 Stream
Mirave 4 Stream
Mirave’s watershed

Ql peak for return periods (years)
TR=25

TR=50

TR=100

TR=200

TR=500

11.5
4.5
2.7
3.8
20.9

14.8
5.8
3.6
4.9
27.1

18.4
7.2
4.4
6.1
33.5

22.3
8.7
5.4
7.4
40.6

27.7
10.8
6.7
9.2
50.4

In Table 4, estimates of the maximum flows of mud
flows (Takahashi formula) are
presented, in the output section of each of the streams, and for different periods of return.
Likewise, the maximum flows of debris flows are presented considering the Sokolov formula.
In the results, it is observed that the values obtained with the Takahashi formula are reasonable
and congruent with the geomorphological conditions of watersheds areas, as well as by the
driving capacity and traces left in the sections of streams during the debris flow of 2019.
However, the maximum flows obtained with Sokolov’s formula are high values for debris flows
that occurred in Mirave’s watershed. This is explained by the fact that the formula of Takahashi
is valid between mud flows and debris flows. Rheologically, the biphasic mixture of mud events
that occurred in Mirave’s watershed correspond to mud materials with a low presence of coarse
materials (rocks and stones), typical of mud flows.
2.4. Hydrographs and volume of the debris flow in the four streams of Mirave’s watershed
estimation
Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the flow hydrographs of debris flows for different periods of
return of the four main streams of Mirave’s watershed, constructed from hydrographs of liquid
or water flows, and from the peaks of discharge of calculated debris flows. The volumes of
water were determined by calculating the envelope area of flood hydrographs for different
return periods. According to the methodology proposed by Quisca (2010), and suggested by
Shen et al. (2018), volumes of hydrographs of debris flows were obtained for different periods
of return. Table 5 shows the estimates of maximum volumes of mud events for different return
periods, in the output sections of each of the four streams of Mirave’s watershed.
The maximum volumes of debris flows estimated for the return periods of TR = 25 years,
50 years, 100 years, 200 years and 500 years of watersheds of Mirave 1, Mirave 2, Mirave 3
and Mirave 4 Streams are congruent with geomorphological conditions, high availability of
detrital material and no vegetation coverage in Mirave’s watershed.
In fact, the low values of the average annual sediment production of the suggested streams
are due to the nearly dry condition of Mirave’s watershed, where it rarely rains. However, when
the wet area of Ilabaya’s watershed moves towards lower levels, intense rains and extreme rains
occur in Mirave’s watershed (that forms part of Ilabaya’s watershed), with the consequent
intensification of solid production by water erosion, both on stream slopes and beds.
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Table 4. Estimation of maximum debris flows for different return periods.

Maximum
flow (m3/s)

Water flow
Flow rate
of mud
Debris
flow
(Takahashi
formula)
Debris
flow
(Sokolov
formula)

Cd

K

β

Mirave 1 Stream

Mirave 2 Stream

Mirave 3 Stream

Return Period (years)

Return Period (years)

Return Period (years)

9

Return Period (years)

25

50

100

200

500

25

50

100

200

500

25

50

100

200

500

25

50

100

200

500

-

-

-

11.5

14.8

18.4

22.3

27.7

4.5

5.8

7.2

8.7

10.8

2.7

3.6

4.4

5.4

6.7

3.8

4.9

6.1

7.4

9.2

-

-

-

14.15

18.22

22.65

27.45

34.09

5.54

7.14

8.86

10.71

13.29

3.32

4.43

5.42

6.65

8.25

4.68

6.03

7.51

9.11

11.32

0.191

-

-

20.74

26.69

33.19

40.22

49.96

8.12

10.46

12.99

15.69

19.48

4.87

6.49

7.94

9.74

12.08

6.85

8.84

11.00

13.35

16.59

3.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

46.58

59.94

74.52

90.32

112.2

17.55

22.62

28.08

33.93

42.12

10.53

14.04

17.16

21.06

26.13

14.82

19.11

23.79

28.86

35.88

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

-

Table 5. Estimation of maximum volumes of debris flows for different return periods.

Variable

Peak flow of the
water hydrograph
(m3/s)
Hydrogram water
volume (m3) x103
Peak of debris
flow (m3/s)
Maximum
volume of debris
flow (m3) x103

Mirave 1 Stream

Mirave 2 Stream

Mirave 3 Stream

Mirave 4 Stream

Return Period (years)

Return Period (years)

Return Period (years)

Return Period (years)

25

50

100

200

500

25

50

100

200

500

25

50

100

200

500

25

50

100

200

500

11.5

14.8

18.4

22.3

27.7

4.5

5.8

7.2

8.7

10.8

2.7

3.6

4.4

5.4

6.7

3.8

4.9

6.1

7.4

9.2

150.6

184.5

221.3

266.5

319.9

73.5

88.3

105.7

125.3

152.5

25.03

30.19

36.22

43.40

53.14

51.3

63.8

78.9

91.4

112.2

20.74

26.69

33.19

40.22

49.96

8.12

10.46

12.99

15.69

19.48

4.87

6.49

7.94

9.74

12.08

6.85

8.84

11.00

13.35

16.59

271.7

334.1

397.6

482.0

579.3

131.6

159.8

189.5

226.8

273.6

44.4

53.5

66.3

77.1

95.7

92.9

113.7

141.0

165.5

203.2
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Figure 4. Hydrograms of debris flows for Mirave 1 Streams - TR = 50 and 100 years.

Figure 5. Hydrograms of debris flows for Mirave 2 Streams - TR = 50 and 100 years.

Figure 6. Hydrograms of debris flows for Mirave 3 Streams - TR = 50 and 100 years.

Figure 7. Hydrograms of debris flows for the Mirave 4 Streams - TR = 50 and 100 years.
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Mizuyama (2008) and Mizuyama and Kobashi (1992), produced a graph from the
registered database of peak flows and their corresponding volumes of watershed squibs with
debris flow events. Plotting the estimated values of the peak flow of debris (for different return
periods) and their corresponding volumes of debris flows (values from Table 5), the results
presented in Figure 8 were obtained. In this figure, it is observed that all pairs of estimated and
plotted data are located within the registered data cloud. The plotted points of the estimated
values for the four streams of Mirave watershed are located within the region of registered data
of debris flows. Therefore, the estimated values of peak flows and maximum volumes of mud
events for the four streams of Mirave’s watershed are credible values for engineering design
purposes, given that they are consistent with the values contrasted in field, and with the
registered database of debris flow events in watersheds, reported by Mizuyama et al. (1992).

Figure 8. Relationship between debris flow total volumes and peak
discharges (Mizuyama et al., 1992).

2.5. Rheological parameters of debris flow
In numerical simulations with the FLO-2D model, the values of parameters 1 = 0.006032,
1 = 19.9, 2 = 0.000707, and 2 =29.8 were used, which have been selected from values
reported by Wu et al. (2013), with the help of lithological and geomorphological characteristics
similar to those found in Mirave’s watershed.
2.6. Method of modeling and simulation of the debris flow
As the streams of Mirave’s watershed are dry nearly all year round and are activated only
during heavy or extreme rainfall, they do not have a register of flow gauges of streams, much
less of the sediment load. This lack of information makes it difficult to estimate the production
of sediments and maximum flows for different periods of return, which represents input
information to propose structural measures to reduce the damage caused by mudslide events.
For modeling and simulation of the debris flow of February, 2019in Mirave’s watershed,
a photogrammetric survey using a drone was made in July 2018, which shows the topography
of the land before the occurrence of the debris flow.
2.6.1. Scenarios of flow modeling of debris flows in Mirave’s watershed
Modeling scenarios were established for debris flows considering the simultaneous
activation of the four streams of Mirave’s watershed, and the activation of part of the streams,
oriented to reproduce the debris flow that occurred in February, 2019 (Table 6).
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Table 6. Relationship-modeling scenarios and numerical simulations performed with FLO-2D software.
FLO-2D Simulation

Scenario

Return Periods - TR (years)

Flow Type

N°1
N°2
N°3
N°4
N°5
N°6
N°7
N°8
N°9
N°10
N°11
N°12
N°13
N°14

C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2
C1+2
C1+2
C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2
C1+2
C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2, C3, and C4
C1+2
C1+2

25
50
100
25
50
100
50
100
50
100
50
100
50
100

Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Hyperconcentrated flow (Cv= 0.30)
Hyperconcentrated flow (Cv= 0.30)
Hyperconcentrated flow (Cv= 0.30)
Hyperconcentrated flow (Cv= 0.30)
Debris flow (Cv=0.45)
Debris flow (Cv=0.45)
Debris flow (Cv=0.45)
Debris flow (Cv=0.45)

2.6.2. Numerical simulations of debris-flow scenarios
Considering the classification and characterization of the debris flow that occurred on
February 8th, 2019 in the four streams of Mirave’s watershed (Tables 1 and 2), and considering
the different rheological models used by the existing numerical models, the commercial
software FLO-2D has been selected for the application to the present study. The rheology of the
debris flow that occurred in the streams of Mirave correspond to mud flows with low content of
stones and thick materials, which can be modeled with the rheological model of quadratic stress
proposed by O'Brien et al. (1993), which describes behavior from viscous flow to turbulentdispersive flow. The FLO-2D has been used in numerous studies of mudflows in different parts
of the world, with acceptable results for engineering purposes, O'Brien et al. (1993), Garcia and
López (2005), Hsu et al. (2010), Castelli et al. (2017), and others.
In the modeling and numerical simulations of debris flows with the FLO-2D, it is necessary
to assume the hypotheses adopted by the referred model, as a homogeneous fluid, fixed or nonerodible bed, and constant rheological parameters throughout the transport and deposition of
mudslide flows. However, the channel of the main stream of Mirave’s watershed actually
suffers the effects of erosion due to the intensity of abrasion and erosion of the biphasic flow,
which is much higher than water flow. In the simulation, erosion zones are identified in areas
with high or erosive velocities. The areas where the solids from flow of deposits are deposited will
be in natural topographic depressions or in artificial depressions (such as the football stadium).
Given that the apex of the fan or dejection cone is well-defined, and Mirave’s streets are located
in the same dejection cone, the debris will flow through the streets and drain towards the Ilabaya
River, since the existing covered drainage channel was overwhelmed by the high flows involved in
the debris flow event.
The results of numerical simulations N° 2, N° 3, N° 7 and N° 8, corresponding to the water
and hyperconcentrated flow rheology, for return periods of 50 and 100 years, indicate that the
field of maximum and maximum stresses velocities reproduce the extension of the areas
affected by the event of debris flow of 2019, mainly the solid deposition areas. The velocity
field acceptably represents the flow velocity values in Mirave’s streets. However, the velocity field
inappropriately represents the erosion zones observed in the field, mainly downstream of existing
sediment retention dikes.
In the case of numerical simulations corresponding to the flow hydrographs of debris
flows, the graphical outputs shown in Figures 9 and 10 (numerical simulations N° 12, for return
periods of 100 years), show acceptable results in terms of reproduction of the extent of the
affectation and areas of solid deposition, and the velocity field shows an improvement in the
adequate representation of the erosion zones observed in the field.
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Figure 9. Graphic output of the velocity field in the computational domain of
the results of numerical simulation of the flow of debris, considering the
activation of Mirave 1 Stream, Mirave 2 Stream, Mirave 3 Stream and Mirave
4 Stream, for a Return Period TR = 100 years.

Figure 10. Graphic output of strain fields in computational domain of results
of numerical simulation of debris flow, considering the activation of Mirave 1
Stream, Mirave 2 Stream, Mirave 3 Stream and Mirave 4 Stream, for a Return
Period TR = 100 years.
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The numerical simulations of mudflows for a 50-year return period (numerical simulations
N° 12) show results that do not reproduce the extension of the impact/damage produced by the
debris flows of 2019.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Validation of the applied model
The validation of the FLO-2D M odel applied to the reproduction of the transport and
deposition processes of the debris flow which occurred on February 8th, 2019 was carried out
mainly through the verification of the reproduction of critical areas of sedimentation and
erosion, with the understanding that the extension of the areas affected by the debris flow was
already verified for water flow, hyperconcentrated flow and mud flow simulations,
corresponding to a 100-year return period. However, the verification of the accuracy of
numerical simulations must be conducted in the existing sediment retention dams, stadium area,
Mirave’s watershed outlet mouth section, which transversally crosses the existing road, and in
the main streets located in the dejection cone and existing drainage channel, which discharges
into the Ilabaya River. Figure 2 shows the location of Mirave’s community, which occupies the
entire drainage outlet mouth of Mirave’s watershed, as well as the apex and central part of the
dejection cone.
Figure 11 shows the location and configuration of the solid retaining dam (Dike 1) in
Mirave 1 Stream. The sediment retention structure is comprised of the dike with landfill and a
dissipation pool. The drone image photogrammetry taken in July, 2018 shows that solid storage
vessel cleaning did not restore the storage capacity of solids from Dike 1, which was filled by
the debris flow event of 2015. Figure 11 shows the undermining suffered by the foundation of
part of the dissipation pool of Dike 1 due to the passage of the debris flow of 2019. In the plan
view of Dike 1 of Figure 11, undermining can be seen in waters below the Dike 1 dissipation
pool, which was produced by debris flow of 2015.

Figure 11. View of drone photogrammetry (July, 2018) of sediment retention dam (Dike 1),
located in Mirave’s main stream; and operational state of dike and sinkhole before the debris
flow of 2019.
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In Figure 9, it is observed that the numerical simulation reproduces the moderated erosive
velocities downstream of the Dike 1 dissipation pool. In relation to the sedimentation process
of the sediment retention dam, Figures 9 and 10 present the maximum flow stringers reached
(from 0.5 m to 2.5 m) with low- to high flow velocities (from 0.5 m/s to 3.0 m/s) (Figure 12).

Figure 12. Left: View from Dike 1 downstream, where foundation undermining is shown below
dam foundation and its dissipation pool after the debris flow of 2019. Right: The vessel of the
dam clogged with solids by debris flow of 2019.

Figure 13 shows the location and configuration of Dike 2 and its dissipation pool. The
image of the drone photogrammetry made in July, 2018 shows traces of the cleaning of the
solid storage vessel and downstream the dissipation pool. However, there is no restitution or
increase in storage capacity of Dike 2, which was clogged by the debris flow of 2015. In Figure
9, it is observed that numerical simulation reproduces the moderated erosive velocities that
should exist downstream of the Dike 2 dissipation pool. In fact, in Figure 14 the intense
regressive erosion occurred during the debris flow of 2019, which reached erosive speeds higher
than 1.0 m/s. As shown in Figure 10, upstream of Dike 2, maximum strains of up to 1.2 m were
formed, with velocities reaching 1.7 m/s.

Figure 13. View of drone photogrammetry (July, 2018) of sediment retention dam
(Dike 2), located in Mirave’s main stream; and operational state of dike and sinkhole
before the debris flow of 2019.
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Figure 14. Left: View from downstream of Dike 2, showing the erosion and regressive erosion below
the foundation of the dike and its dissipating pool after the debris flow event of 2019. Right: The dike
vessel is shown sedimented with solids by effect of the debris flow of 2019.

Figure 15 presents the location and configuration of Dike 3, with its retaining wall
and
its sediment storage pond downstream of Dike 3. Figure 14 shows the structure of Dam 3 in its
entirety with the confining wall for solid storage. The drone photogrammetry image (Figure
15), made in July, 2018, shows traces of the cleaning of the solid storage vessel and
downstream; however, it also shows that the restitution or increase of storage capacity of Dike
3 was insufficient.

Figure 15. View of drone photogrammetry (July, 2018) of the sediment-retention dam (Dike
3), located in Mirave’s main stream, upstream from the football stadium; and the operational
state of the dike and sinkhole before the debris flow of 2019.

Figure 16 shows the structure of Dike 3 and the solid storage area, immediately
downstream of the dam, and confined with a retaining wall with drainage (before the debris
flow of 2019), located upstream of the football stadium.
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Figure 16. Left: View from downstream of Dike 3 before the debris flow of 2019, where
the dike and its dissipation pool can be observed, and immediately downstream of the
location of an additional protection containment wall, and football stadium. Right: The
debris flow of 2019 devastated and overwhelmed the structure of Dike 3 and the football
stadium, partially collapsing the retaining wall.

The debris flow of 2019 devastated and filled the structure of Dike 3 and the football
stadium, partially collapsing. In Figure 9, it is observed that the velocity field reproduces the
speeds downstream of Dike 3, as well as the velocities upstream from it.
Likewise, the velocity field and extension of the affected areas in the streets located in the
ejection cone are reproduced satisfactory. The football stadium was completely filled with
solids. Also, the destruction of reinforced concrete columns and perimeter walls of the football
stadium was observed, which shows the high-impact strength of the 2019 debris flow.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Although a numerical modeling and simulation procedure is not yet available to predict or
reproduce the entire physical process, from the initiation to the transport and the subsequent
deposition of the debris flow, the proposed and applied procedure in the present research is
valid for engineering purposes, and is part of a methodology for disaster risk assessment of
debris flows in Peru.
The physical process of the initiation of debris flows can be represented in debris -flow
hydrographs for different return periods calculated from the corresponding liquid flow
hydrographs, which are congruent with geomorphological conditions, availability of detrital
materials and the almost non-existent vegetative coverage of the micro watersheds of streams
which define Mirave’s watershed.
The estimated values of peak flows and maximum volumes of debris flow events for the
four streams of the Mirave watershed are reliable for engineering design purposes and
consistent with the values contrasted in the field and with the base of recorded data from debris
flows events in watersheds reported by Mizuyama and Kobashi (1992).
The results of numerical simulations of the processes of the transport and deposition of the
debris flow corresponding to the flow hydrographs of debris flows for a 100-year return period
show acceptable results in terms of reproduction of the affected extent and deposition areas of
solids from the debris flow of 2019. Moreover, the resulting velocity field shows an adequate
representation of the erosion zones observed on site.
The model developed in FLO-2D software was able to predict and delimit, with acceptable
accuracy, the affected areas of the debris flow of 2019 for a determined return period.
The proposed methodology for assessing the risk of disasters due to the debris flows in
watersheds and streams, validated by the study of Mirave’s watersheds, can be used to
understand the extent of debris flow flooding in extreme weather events, as well as developing
emergency plans, and for formulating disaster-management policies in Peru.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2437 - Taubaté 2019
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ABSTRACT
In agricultural regions where there is insufficient rainwater for cultivation, understanding
the dynamics of surface water and groundwater is critical to assess the impact of increased well
pumping on the water balance. The western region of the state of Bahia-Brazil, the largest area
of agribusiness in the state, has experienced progressive occupation since the 1980s, resulting
in pressure on water resources - mainly after the introduction of irrigation - and conflicts among
water users. This study analyzed the effects of groundwater extraction by wells in a portion of
the Urucuia Aquifer System. The methodology used was the simulation of groundwater flow
in steady-state for three scenarios: i) without withdrawal of water by pumping wells; (ii) with
current withdrawal rates; and (iii) with 60% additional extraction. After defining well
production rates from field surveys (4.6 m3 s-1) and modeling of the aquifer base geometry
(maximum thickness of 535 m), the steady-state models with and without pumping show that,
in the long term, groundwater storage decreases by 2 km3 (0.8 m on average in the aquifer)
without interference in the regional flow direction. The mass balance shows that the base flow
of the main rivers is reduced by approximately 6% after current groundwater extraction and an
additional 2.5% after additional extraction. The results point to a greater impact on surface
water caused by a reduction in groundwater storage and related river base flow. This indicates
the importance of maintaining and expanding the groundwater-level monitoring network.
Keywords: base flow, numerical flow simulation, steady state.

Análise dos efeitos a longo prazo da extração de água subterrânea
sobre o balanço hídrico em parte do Sistema Aquífero Urucuia na
Bahia – Brasil
RESUMO
Em regiões agrícolas onde há insuficiência de chuva para o cultivo, entender a dinâmica
das águas, superficiais e subterrâneas, é fundamental para avaliar o impacto do crescente
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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bombeio de poços sobre o balanço hídrico. O Oeste do estado da Bahia-Brasil, maior área de
agronegócio do estado, experimenta uma progressiva ocupação a partir da década de 80,
ocasionando pressão sobre os recursos hídricos, principalmente após a introdução da irrigação,
e já apresentando conflitos entre usuários das águas. Objetivou-se neste trabalho, analisar os
efeitos da extração de águas subterrâneas por poços em uma porção do Sistema aquífero
Urucuia. A metodologia utilizada foi a simulação de fluxo hídrico subterrâneo em regime
estacionário para três cenários: i) sem bombeio; ii) com bombeio atual e; iii) com 60% a mais
de extração por poços. Após definição das vazões de produção dos poços atuais (4,6 m 3 s-1) e
da modelagem da geometria da base do aquífero (espessura máxima de 535 m), os modelos
estacionários sem bombeio e com bombeio mostram que, a longo prazo, o armazenamento de
água subterrânea diminui em 2 km3 (rebaixamento médio no aquífero de 0.8 m) sem
interferências na direção de fluxo regional. O balanço de massa mostra que o fluxo de base dos
rios principais é reduzido em aproximadamente 6% após a extração de água subterrânea atual
e mais 2,5% após acréscimo de extração. Resultados apontam para um impacto maior sobre
rios, causado por uma redução no armazenamento e fluxo de base. Os estudos indicam a
importância de manter e expandir a rede de monitoramento dos níveis d´água.
Palavras-chave: fluxo de base, regime estacionário, simulação numérica de fluxo.

1. INTRODUCTION
Demand for fresh water is growing all over the world. It is estimated that agricultural use
accounts for about 70% of the water used on the planet and that this number will rise by 19%
over the next 50 years (UNESCO, 2012). The intensive use of water in rural areas has been
increasing due to pressure for food crops and the production of other agricultural goods, such
as wood from reforestation and rubber. Brazil is the world's second largest exporter of food,
and water consumption for irrigation represents 68.4% of total demand (ANA, 2018).
Currently, the introduction of new agricultural techniques has contributed to increasing
productivity in the field, but despite the technological innovations the success of agricultural
activities is closely linked to the supply of water. Irrigated agriculture is the largest component
in regional water demand in the country and the potential for expansion is believed to be 10
times greater than current usage (Ferrarini et al., 2016). In agricultural areas, groundwater
(exploited by wells) and surface water together are the sources of supply for small, medium and
large irrigation systems. In this context, it is relevant to monitor the demands of water and the
states of aquifers in order to detect and avoid harmful effects caused by sustained pumping, like
severe groundwater depletion, as already reported for various parts of the world (Werner et al.,
2013).
Consequently, in investigating the dynamics of groundwater flows of a given region, it is
relevant to measure the changes between the natural conditions and the post-pumping
conditions, thus enabling the evaluation of changes in the environment.
In Brazil, the large national agricultural frontier known as MATOPIBA (acronym formed
by the initial two letters of the states Maranhão, Tocantins, Piauí and Bahia) illustrates the issue
of sustainable use of water resources and agricultural occupation (Miranda et al., 2014;
Bragança, 2018). In the portion of MATOPIBA contained in the western region of Bahia, an
expanding agricultural frontier has emerged since the middle of the 1980s (Oliveira, 2015). It
accounts for one-third of all agricultural wealth in Bahia (AIBA, 2018). Mechanized agriculture
occurs in this region, and is often irrigated using superficial and subterranean water resources
(Santos, 2016; Pousa et al., 2019).
In the western region of the state of Bahia, this form of cultivation is present in the flat
areas of the Cerrado that border streams and rivers. In these areas, due to the occurrence of
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rainfall in well-defined seasons, the development of the rainfed or irrigated cultivation is
boosting agribusiness. The water resources that meet this demand come from rainfall, river
waters and the Urucuia aquifer (which has regional dimensions and extends from the south of
Piauí to the north of Minas Gerais), and are used for irrigation, the animal and human water
supply, and to compose the syrup for application of pesticides to the crops. These demands lead
to a growing concern about the sustainability of the system, and have recently generated
conflicts and manifestations among the local population, the agricultural sector and the energy
sector (due to the installation of small hydroelectric plants) (Saraiva, 2017; Nogueira, 2018).
The understanding of complex water systems, with temporal and spatial particularities,
requires the use of numerical modeling to simulate groundwater flow, especially when the
studied aquifer has regional dimensions (Anderson and Woessner, 1992). It is a widely applied
methodological tool, as it allows the characterization and understanding of the dynamics of
water circulation in the environment to simulate predictive scenarios of exploitation, and to
evaluate water availability. Results can be very useful in assisting decision-makers and may
help to settle disputes between water users. It is also known (Freeze and Cherry, 1979) that the
effects of pumping for short periods are more dependent on the physical properties of the
aquifer and the geometry of the well field, while for long term analyses, the nature of the
boundary conditions are more relevant. The numerical modeling used in hydrogeological
studies can investigate both aspects and consists of representing the real world in the form of
idealized conceptual models where computational packages allow the resolution of differential
equations of groundwater flow. This results in the calculation of hydraulic heads in several
points of the modeled area in one-, two- or three-dimensions. There are many studies using such
numerical models to evaluate groundwater abstraction and its effects on river-aquifer
interaction in different countries (Sanz et al., 2011; Haque et al., 2012; Switzman et al., 2015;
Sahoo and Jha, 2017).
In the case of the Urucuia aquifer, some work has already been carried out in order to
understand the groundwater flow dynamics from field data, using a classical methodology of
hydrogeological study and geophysical surveys (SRH, 2003; CPRM, 2008; Gaspar and
Campos, 2007). The main contributions are hydrogeological characterization in terms of
potentiometric maps, surveys of hydraulic parameters and qualitative aspects of the water.
Numerical models have also been applied, targeting questions in specific portions of it. Schuster
(2003a; 2003b) modeled the Cachorro and Fêmeas River Basins, aiming to define granting
criteria, using the finite difference method (FDM) PMWIN (Processing MODFLOW for
Windows) in a stationary and transient regime, and productive wells as observation wells. In
the same way, Schuster et al. (2010) only considered the transient regime in the Cachorro River
Basin. Engelbrecht and Chang (2015) and Gonçalves and Chang (2017) modeled the Corrente
and Grande River Basins using the stationary finite element method (FEM) FEFLOW, but
without considering the wells operating in the area.
Although studies have been carried out on the hydrogeology of our study region, some
important aspects of the understanding of the potential and availability of water resources have
not yet been investigated or are controversial, such as the discharge data of pumping wells,
thickness of the aquifer and the hydraulic interaction between surface water and groundwater,
which is highly important for the riverside population and for agribusiness.
This work analyzes the effects of well pumping on the dynamics and storage of
groundwater and surface water in a regionally important part of the Urucuia aquifer. The
methodology consisted of: i) surveying the rate of pumping groundwater from the wells
registered in the study area; ii) modeling the geometry of the aquifer in light of the current data;
and iii) numerical modeling in steady state, using Visual Modflow, for three scenarios: natural
environment without pumping; with pumping under current conditions; and with hypothetical
pumping, including a 60% increase in the flow rate extracted in 60 new wells. Results include
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2390 - Taubaté 2019
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the calibrated aquifer properties and the long-term effects of pumping on groundwater storage,
in addition to the quantification of pumping interference to the base flow of the rivers.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study area
The study area is located in the extreme west of the state of Bahia - Brazil and covers part
of the Corrente River Basin (Éguas, Arrojado and Formoso sub-basins), which is a tributary of
the left margin of the São Francisco River, the main river of the state of Bahia. It is bounded to
the north, south and west by topographic dividers of the basins, and to the east by outcrop limit
of the Urucuia Group. It is located between the coordinates 44°08'18” and 46°17'52” W and
14°55'16” and 13°14'54” S, comprising a geographical area of 19,596 km2 and covering the
rural areas of the municipalities of Jaborandi and, partially, Correntina, Cocos and Coribe. The
region represents about 16% of the entire outcrop area of the Urucuia aquifer that occurs along
the Sanfranciscana Basin (Figure 1). The modeling area was defined based on the need to match
known boundary conditions of the modeling domain, undergoing changes in the Eastern and
Western margins, as described in more detail in Item 2.4.

Figure 1. Shaded relief geological map of the study area (adapted from CPRM, 2008),
highlighting the area modeled with boundary conditions, climatological and groundwater
observation stations, and stratigraphic wells. Inset is a map of the extent of occurrence of the
Urucuia aquifer in the Sanfranciscana Basin. Potentiometric surface map with distribution of
pumping and observation wells.

The Urucuia aquifer is formed by very fine, fine and medium sandstones, well selected,
with lenses of conglomerates in any stratigraphic position, and there are still discontinuous and
dispersed silicified levels of the fluvial-eolian environment in the Neo Cretaceous formations
of the homonymous group (Campos and Dardenne, 1997). In the study area, the substrate of
the Urucuia Group consists of Neoproterozoic metasediments (pelites and calcarenites) of the
Bambuí Group, Archaean/Proterozoic granitic-gneiss rocks and, according to Campos and
Dardenne (1994), glaciogenic sediments of Permian-Carboniferous Santa Fé Group. In two
stratigraphic wells made by the Geological Survey of Brazil (GSB) in 2013-2014 (CPRM
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2390 - Taubaté 2019
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personal communication, 2013), the Urucuia Aquifer System (UAS) has a thickness of 206 m
on the western border and 418 m in the north central portion, settling on the Bambuí Group (the
geological mapping applied is on a scale of 1: 250,000, Figure 1).
The hydrodynamic parameters of Urucuia were obtained from aquifer tests performed by
CPRM (2008) in two distinct points in the Éguas and Formoso River Basins, and the values
found were: effective porosities of 14% and 17%, transmissivities of 4.1x10-2 m2 s-1 and 1.6x102
m2 s-1, storage coefficients of 8.6x10-3 and 4.7x10-3, horizontal hydraulic conductivities of
1.7x10-4 m s-1 and 6.9x10-5 m s-1, vertical hydraulic conductivities of 1.4x10-4 m s-1 and 8.1x105
m s-1. The general flow direction is from south-west to north-east; however, in the western
portion, there is a groundwater divide in an approximate north-south direction, which is not
coincident with the topographic divide (Figure 1). Wells monitored as of December 2015
demonstrate constant water-level declines, even after rainy periods, with magnitudes varying
from 0.56 to 2.86 m until 2018 (Figure 2).
The climate is classified as tropical with dry winter; rainfall decreases from west to east
and north to south, with values ranging from 1,200 to 1,000 mm year-1, and monthly maxima
occurring from November to May, while lows occur from June to October. The annual mean
values of temperature and relative humidity are 24°C and 70%, respectively.

Figure 2. Variations of the water table in relation to precipitation in the region (the geographical
position of the rainfall stations and wells are indicated by the corresponding numbers in Figure 1) and
average monthly flows (blue) with 5-year moving averages (red) for each historical series in the river
stations A- Correntina (Éguas River), B- Arrojado (Arrojado River) and C- Gatos (Formoso River).
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Surface drainage is characterized by parallel to subparallel river network, aligned
according to generally N60E brittle structures, which carve a prairie, slightly sloping, with
flattened top and altitudes ranging from 470 to 1016 m. According to Ramos and Silva (2002),
the entire river basin contributes approximately 160 m3 s-1 (of the minimum flows) to the São
Francisco River, representing 15.6% of the total net discharge of the basin at Barra, São
Francisco River.
The graphs of Figure 2 (A, B, C) represent the historical data of average monthly flows
and average flows during 5-year periods of the Éguas, Arrojado and Formoso Rivers (ANA,
2019), showing a continuous decline since the 90’s. This can be potentially explained by the
decrease in rainfall (Pousa et al., 2019) and by an increase in surface water intakes for
agricultural purposes, including irrigation (the flow-rate granted in 2017 was approximately 28
m3 s-1). The other charts in Figure 2 shows the groundwater levels (WL) with respect to the
ground surface (CPRM, 2019), compared to the rainfall (P) at the nearest station (ANA, 2019)
(geographical position of the stations, see Figure 1).
2.2. Pumping wells and monitoring data
The preprocessing of the data was done in a Geographic Information System (GIS)
environment using the ArcMap 10.2 program from ArcGis, where geological, geophysical,
hydroclimatic and productive wells and monitoring data could be georeferenced. For the
registered wells, data were obtained during field campaigns from this research, identified from
the internal reports of the GSB (CPRM, 2008), and including data collection directly from
landowners, drilling and granting data provided by the Institute of Environment and Water
Resources (INEMA). The information obtained includes the geographic positioning of wells,
the lithological and/or constructive profiles and the discharge data. For the majority of the wells,
the rates of abstraction were inferred from the use or purpose of the property.
Data from eleven monitoring wells were obtained from the GSB Rede Integrada de
Monitoramento de Águas Subterrâneas (RIMAS), where data loggers were installed from
September 2015; however, not all have the same historical series, either because they started
operating on different dates or because the reading was stopped for different reasons. The
installed sensors (dipperlog and barlog) are HERON-branded and have been programmed to
record barometric pressure and water-level depth data every hour. These wells served as
observation wells for calibration in the simulations performed.
The increase of simulated pumping wells in scenario three is justified due to the economic
potential of the region to develop agribusiness in irrigated areas.
2.3. Geometry of the aquifer
The thickness of the Urucuia aquifer is not yet a consensus in the literature, with maximum
values between 300 m (ANA, 2013) and 1000 m (Bomfim and Gomes, 2004). Since it is a
regional aquifer, the modeling of the aquifer base geometry, prior to flow simulation, was
essential in the attempt to minimize errors. The geological modeling process of the Urucuia
aquifer base was performed in Strat3D software (Version 2.1.75.0), that creates strata block tridimensional prism models. It started with the insertion of the database into the program
environment, informing the spatial position of each drill hole (in this case, tubular well), as well
as the height of the hole; lithology, stratigraphic unit and other descriptive characteristics of the
lithological intervals of each hole and correlations were determined from the interpretations
made by the software. The data inserted in the modeling of the base of the aquifer were: 2
stratigraphic wells; RIMAS network wells, tubular wells with lithological profile; 129 points
of basement outcrops and basement/crystalline contact; and 12 virtual holes from scientific
articles and seismic data from the area.
The next step was the definition of the stratigraphic order of the sedimentary packages
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according to the geological knowledge of the region and scientific works.
The arrangement of the data in 3D format allowed the visualization of the holes side by
side through vertical sections, allowing the correlation between the strata recorded in each well.
For the construction of the three-dimensional geological models, the Strat3D uses two distinct
interpolators, one for the thickness and the other for the surfaces, generating top and base
surfaces for each of the correlated layers. In this study, the nearest neighbor interpolation was
used for both situations. The cell size used was 500 m horizontally and 10 m vertical. The
closure of the solids was done based on the method of the areas of influence of each hole, which
extends up to half the distance that separates it from the surrounding wells and also within the
limits of established structural faultings. The generated geological models were based on the
digital elevation model obtained from the Topographic Radar Shuttle Mission (TRSM) image,
with a resolution of 30 m.
2.4. Numerical model
According to Anderson and Woessner (1992), numerical models are used to represent the
complexities of the physical environment, especially in situations where the application of
analytical solutions is considered simplistic and inappropriate.
Among the numerical methods applied in groundwater modeling, the method used in this
work (FDM) is to approximate the modeled area as a finite difference grid, where lines and
columns define the grid of the model. Thus, in an iterative process, the differential equations of
flow are processed, and the hydraulic heads are calculated. The code used was the ModularThree-Dimensional Finite-Difference Groundwater Flow (MODFLOW), developed by the U.S.
Geological Survey (Harbaugh et al., 2000; McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988) using
VisualModflow software, V.4.1. The Solver applied to run the program was the WHS, for
unconfined aquifers, using the default convergence parameters.
The grid discretization was 182 rows by 267 columns, resulting in 48,594 active cells, with
widths ranging from 380 x 380 m to 780 x 780 m and the greatest refinement in the areas near
the pumping and observation wells. The grid cells outside the model boundaries are assigned
as inactive cells, such that they are not used in calculating head.
The boundary conditions were as follows: no flow (Newman) lower boundary representing
impervious aquifer base; constant head (Dirichlet) eastern boundary representing iso
piezometric line at 627 m; no flow northern and southern boundaries representing topografic
divides; no flow western boundary representing a groundwater divide; and head dependent flux
boundaries (Cauchy) representing the Éguas, Arrojado, Pratudão and Formoso Rivers (Figure
1).
Aquifer recharge was conceived in four zones based on average measured rainfall at
available stations and resulting isohyets (Bahia, 1998). For each zone, recharge was estimated
as 17% (based on Meyboom method, CPRM, 2008) of the annual mean precipitation, giving
values of 176 to 208 mm year-1.
The hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer and river conductance were used as calibration
parameters with respect to observed hydraulic heads. In the calibration process, hydraulic
conductivity was varied from 10-7 to 10-4 m s-1 which is the range of values observed in aquifer
tests performed in the study area and in the nearby northern Urucuia aquifer (Gaspar, 2007;
CPRM, 2008). Data on riverbed geometry and conductivity per cell are not available.
Alternatively, we decided to use conductance as a second calibration parameter whose value
was varied from 0.0058 m2 s-1 to 1.1 m2 s-1. These limits approximately correspond to the
extreme situations, where the rivers are effectively disconnected from and perfectly connected
to the aquifer, respectively. The same conductance is justified because the rivers of the region
have similar physiographic features and the vertical hydraulic conductivity of the riverbed must
be very close in all its length due to the homogeneity of the geology.
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Three steady-state scenarios are considered for numerical simulation: i) the natural
hydrological system, without anthropic influence of pumping wells; (ii) including wells
operating at current (2017) withdrawal rates; and (iii) with a fictitious pumping scenario of 60
additional wells at a flow rate of 4000 m3 day-1 (60% increase over current pumping) spaced
throughout the modeled area, but maintaining a minimum distance of 5 km from other wells
and more than 2 km from the rivers.
Overall, the modeled aquifer system receives water inflow from recharge due to spatially
distributed precipitation, in addition to infiltration from limited river portions. Outflow consists
of well extraction, leakage into rivers and the underground flow across the eastern constant
head boundary.
It is important to highlight the assumptions and limitations of the model: i) The zero-flow
assumption at the base of the layer is based on geological studies and geophysical surveys, but
there may be some location in the basin where the lithopost Bambui Group lithology allows
hydraulic connection to the Urucuia aquifer; ii) there is a low degree of uncertainty in the value
and positioning of the boundary condition constant head, which was obtained from
potentiometric maps made between 2005 and 2009; iii) terrain elevation data are satisfactory
for regional analysis; iv) the aquifer is considered regionally unconfined, but non-mappable
silicified sandstone facies can occur locally, giving the aquifer a confined or semi-confined
character; and v) the observed aquifer heads (e.g. Figure 2) are highly transient and average
heads are used for calibration of the present steady-state model.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Survey of pumping well rates
Among the 323 registered wells in the study area, 282 are contained inside the modeling
domain. It is observed that only about 30% of the wells have a grant (data up to 2016). Among
the wells granted, 52% are for irrigation, 22% for human supplies, 12% for animal husbandry,
7% for industrial use, and 5% for public use. The irrigated crops are bermuda grass, cotton,
beans, corn, coffee and soybeans.
Table 1 presents the main characteristics of the pumping- and observation wells, and Figure
1 shows the distribution of the wells in the study area.
Table 1. Data from wells surveyed and included in the model.
Depth (m)

Q (m3 h-1)

WL (m)

Qs (m3 h-1 m-1)

Well
Pumping Wells (323)
Monitoring Wells (11)

min

mean

max

min

mean

max

min

mean

max

min

mean

max

30
68

126
114

290
180

17
36

64
73

150
138

1
8.5

29
11

560
13.2

0.97
0.53

12.97
2.32

48.68
6.29

*WL= Water level below local ground surface; Q= Pumping Rate; Qs= Specific capacity (ratio between
pumping rate and drawdown).

The sum of the pumping rates at all wells in the study area for 2017 was 4.61m 3 s-1 (3.37
m s for the modeled area), and it is observed that 26.8% of the water exploited by the wells is
positioned in the portion of the aquifer that drains to the West and not considered herein. The
highest-flow wells are generally wells for irrigation and are granted to exploit between 20 to
500m3 h-1 for 4 to 24h day-1 (representing about 20% of the wells granted).
It is important to emphasize the need for implementation and access to continuous
measurements of water levels and flow rates in production wells, especially where extraction
rates are large.
3 -1
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3.2. Geometry of the aquifer (base mapping)
The result of the geometric modeling of the Urucuia aquifer allows identifying a
sedimentary basin of intracontinental “sag” type with small subsidence (maximum thickness of
approximately 500 m). Figure 3 contains two different representations to illustrate the thickness
of the Urucuia aquifer.

Figure 3. A) 3D model of the UAS base (green surface) with the productive
tubular wells (yellow/red), 60x vertical exaggeration. B) Map of thickness of
Urucuia aquifer.

It is noticed that the surface of the UAS base presents a greater thickening in the western
border in relation to the east border, and tends to be thicker in the north center portion (Figure
3).
The thicknesses of the modeled aquifer represents the UAS, consisting of sedimentary
rocks, predominantly sandy, with small-scale lithological heterogeneities (silicified zones,
pelitic and/or conglomerate horizons). These discontinuities are considered to be negligible for
the regional flow dynamics, such that the system is defined here regionally as a single isotropic
and homogeneous hydrostratigraphic unit with thicknesses ranging from 160 to 535 m. There
is no evidence that failure systems can form hydraulic flow barriers.
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3.3. Aquifer modeling: Flow simulation and mass balance
The calibration process consisted in varying the river conductance and hydraulic
conductivity, in order to obtain the best hydraulic head distribution in terms of smallest
differences between simulated (using 2017 pumping scenario) and observed hydraulic heads at
11 observation wells, considering the Root Mean Squared (RMS) Normalized (%) values as an
evaluation parameter (modeling quality indicator). Table 2 shows the RMS residuals for the
three simulated pumping scenarios.
Table 2. Calculated RMS and correlation coefficients for the three simulations. Scenario 1
(Without pumping); Scenario 2 (with current pumping) and Scenario 3 (current pumping
increased by 60%).
Scenario 1
Number of observation wells
RMS (m)
Normalized RMS (%)
Correlation Coefficient (%)

11
25.6
14.7
95.3

Scenarios 2 and 3

9
18.0
10.3
98.5

11
25.6
14.7
94.6

9
18.3
10.5
98.1

The values of RMS are closer to the acceptable value in the literature (10%) when the
PM08 (Prata Farm) and PM54 (Assentamento) monitoring wells are removed from the
evaluation, and present fairly close values for the two situations. Possibly the largest sources of
inaccuracy are related to terrain altimetry data in the discretized grid of the model.
The values presented are the result of the simulations with the calibrated parameters of
hydraulic conductivity of 6x10-4 m s-1 and conductance of 2.3 x10-2 m2 s-1. The calibration
process showed that model performance is more sensitive to the hydraulic conductivity and less
sensitive to the river conductance values.
With these calibrated values, the simulations with and without pumping were run using the
same recharge rate of 87.15 m3 s-1, resulting in the partitioning of the other components of the
water balance, according to Table 3. It is observed that the rivers are predominantly discharge
zones, with base flow in the range of 85 m3 s-1, approximately 68% of the sum of the three
rivers’ minimum discharges.
Table 3. Mass balances of the simulations with and without pumping.
Inflow (m3 s-1)

Without Pumping
Current Pumping (2017)
Fictitious Pumping

Outflow (m3 s-1)

Recharge

River leakage

Pumping well

River leakage

Constant Head

87.15
87.15
87.15

28.28
26.44
27.02

0
3.37
5.4

89.54
83.91
81.80

25.86
26.30
26.22

It should be noted that the simulated mass balances do not include anthropogenic
withdrawals of surface waters. The mass balances still show that the base-flow of the three main
rivers in the study area decreases from 89.54 m3 s-1 in the non-pumping situation to 83.91 m3 s1
with current pumping (approximately 6% reduction due to pumping).
The maps presented in Figure 4 show the distributions of hydraulic heads, that is, the
potentiometric maps for the three simulations. The main flow direction is SW-NE, with
drainage (main rivers) acting as discharge area of the aquifer, being more pronounced in the
Arrojado and Formoso Rivers. The potentiometric map in the current pumping situation
presents overall features very close to the natural situation. However, in the western region
there is a displacement of the potentiometric curve of 840 m to the north and 870 m to the south.
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C)

Figure 4. Potentiometric maps with groundwater flow from simulations and their respective
graphs of observed- versus simulated hydraulic heads: A) no pumping; B) with pumping,
relative to the year 2017; C) fictitious well pumping increased by 60%.
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Figure 5 provides a better view of the drawdown due to pumping by showing the
differences between hydraulic heads without and with pumping in 2017. Regions with high
pumping rates are correctly identified as the most-impacted (green to red). Based on this map,
we calculated an average aquifer drawdown of 0.8 m. Considering an average effective porosity
of 15%, this corresponds to a variation of groundwater storage volume (depletion) between
stationary conditions without pumping and with pumping of approximately 2.0 km3.

Figure 5. Map of hydraulic head differences (drawdown) without and with
pumping (base year 2017). Monitoring well and additional monitoring wells
proposed at approximate locations where data is scarcest and/or drawdown are
largest.

There will probably be an expansion of the network of productive wells in the region, due
to socioeconomic and land-use characteristics of the area. This reinforces the importance of
continuous monitoring of water levels at monitoring wells for compiling more-complete
historical series of data to update and expand existing modeling studies.
A well-designed network of monitoring wells may also provide information towards
defining boundary conditions (hydraulic heads) for the modeling of smaller areas with greater
accuracy. New observation wells positioned at the approximate locations shown in Figure 5 are
suggested to improve the network monitoring in areas where data is scarcest (lowest level of
information) and areas where drawdowns are largest (highest impact). Moreover, monitoring
wells can also be installed at the western border of the modeled area to better define the
groundwater divider.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The simulation of flow and the mass balance from numerical modeling proved to be a
useful tool to quantify the interference of pumping activities in hydrological systems in general.
In the hydrographic basins that correspond to the modeled area of the present study, the
results demonstrate that the aquifer does not suffer significant variations in the main direction
of regional flow due to the pumping; however the unequal distribution of the wells and the
concentration of high flow wells in some points can contribute to localized flow inversions.
The effects of groundwater extraction on river base flows are due to decreasing
groundwater storage and the related regional drawdown. This emphasizes the importance of
continuous monitoring of aquifer water levels and well-pumping rates as well as a continuous
updating of hydrological modeling efforts to maintain sustainable agricultural development. The
study of the transient-state simulation of the study area is suggested.
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this work is to explore the implementation of a low-cost real-time
monitoring and control of water consumption together with a user feedback interface. Water
usage information will be available in a cloud storage and can be accessed through a mobile
application. The collected data allows access and supervision of both client- and water
concessionaire. Project feasibility is analyzed in terms of hardware and software, as well as
each element required for the design. The simulations were carried out with the purpose of
verifying system operation, considering the following metrics: transmission rate, signal strength
and transmission quality. After the simulations, the hardware and software were integrated, and
the final result was presented through a mobile application. This work presents and applies a
design and development methodology of Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) using Internet of
Things (IoT) technologies and Smart City in water-distribution systems.
Keywords: IoT, smart city, water consumption, wireless sensor network.

Rede de sensores sem fio de baixo custo, aplicada ao monitoramento e
controle em tempo real do consumo de água nas residências
RESUMO
O objetivo deste trabalho é realizar o monitoramento e o controle em tempo real do
consumo de água nas residências, com feedback aos usuários e de baixo custo. As informações
de consumo de água serão disponibilizadas na nuvem e poderão ser acessadas através de um
aplicativo de celular. Os dados coletados possibilitam que a concessionária de fornecimento de
água da cidade também tenha acesso e supervisão sobre eles. Sendo assim, é analisada a
viabilidade do projeto em termos de hardware e software e seus elementos necessários para sua
concepção. Feito isso, simulações foram realizadas com o objetivo de comprovar o
funcionamento do sistema considerando as seguintes métricas: taxa de transmissão, potência
do sinal e qualidade de transmissão. Após as simulações, o hardware e software foram
integrados e o resultado final foi apresentado através de um aplicativo. O trabalho apresentou e
aplicou uma metodologia de projeto e desenvolvimento de RSSF, aplicando-se tecnologia da
Internet das Coisas (IoC) e Cidades Inteligentes na área de sistemas de distribuição de água.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The water supply in Brazil is a recurring and worrying theme not only in the dry season
but also during the whole year in certain regions. Due to the deficiency of the last years and to
the decrease of the water level in the dams, the water supply has become a serious problem. To
make matters worse, water loss is very high. According to the SNIS (2019), in 2016 the state
of Minas Gerais lost 34.47% of revenue due to water loss, leaks, robberies, clandestine
connections and measurement errors. In Brazil, this average total value was 36.24%, which
represents a loss of over R$ 8 billion. For instance, the northern area of Minas Gerais, in the
city of Montes Claros, Brazil, was forced to endure several periods of shortage, some of them
interrupting water distribution for two days (COPASA, 2019), causing several hardships to city
residents. According to a United Nations report (UNESCO, 2015) and Christofidis (2003), if
current water supply and distribution conditions are maintained, 70% of the planet's inhabitants
will face deficiencies in water supply, and a quarter of the population suffer chronic shortages
of drinking water.
The shortage of natural resources is a constant concern of environmentalists,
government, institutions and companies who also wish to reduce expenses, in addition to the
environmental factor. For this reason, programs to reduce losses and raise awareness about the
use of natural resources are a constant theme in the country's affairs. Silva et al. (2016)
presented a study to describe the technologies developed by Embrapa, a public agricultural
research institution, for the rational use of water in irrigation systems of Brazil. The majority
of them are related to knowledge and techniques, such as personal training, construction of
small dams, collecting rainwater, etc. Some technologies featured in the work of Silva et al.
(2016) use software to check the crops and farms, but the use of new IoT and Smart City
concepts are not largely applied yet.
The use of IoT technologies brings new possibilities to measure and predict water
consumption and to store data about how water is being used. These data can help water
concessionaires foresee problems such as leakages or robberies faster, and thereby avoid losses.
This large amount of information will be stored in the cloud, so it can be used as input for
statistical studies or in machine-learning applications. Further, online feedback information
would help to establish better practices. The work of Tom et al. (2011) illustrates how important
it is to have real-time consumption information with easy access for residents. This research
reports that households that received data loggers feedback from daily consumption had a
significant improvement in reducing consumption compared with those who received weekly
advice from a professional at home. Based on these findings, this work proposes the use of the
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), Smart City and IoT concepts to perform individual
monitoring with online feedback and control of water consumption in residences through an
Android mobile application, with excessive-expense or leak-warning tools.
A recent report in Saravanan et al. (2018) has illustrated a SCADA system to measure
water flow, temperature and turbidity. The data is sent to a web server that performs analytics
to show water conditions to the user but, in this case, using GSM technology may not be the
best choice due to the high operational cost and power consumption. Riis (2016) also proposed
the installation of the SCADA software with PLC and Fieldbus/Ethernet communication in
control points of the water company supply; but despite being a robust option, it is expensive
and the solution does not include domestic water monitoring. Gupta et al. (2018) proposed a
water-quality monitoring system using Raspberry Pi module with integrated WiFi network,
which depends on WiFi signal to send information to the cloud. Other similar researches in
several applications are proposed by Kim et al. (2008), Larson et al. (2012), Anjana et al.
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(2015), Wadekar et al. (2016), Rasin and Abdullah (2017), Rajurkar et al. (2017), Suresh et al.
(2017), Srihari (2018), Zhang et al. (2019), Zin et al. (2019). This paper proposes the new IoT
solution for domestic water-consumption monitoring with the use of the Zigbee technology.
This system was developed to operate in low-cost and low-power conditions to build large
WSNs, through mesh network, capable of sending data to the cloud and providing the user the
possibility of having online information through a mobile app. Water consumption will be on
display, and the user can take action when necessary. Although the only parameter measured is
the water flow, for power consumption optimization, the system can easily be modified to
accept many others; when the microcontroller can handle it, the software need only be updated
to receive the new parameters.
The “Materials and Methods” section of the paper shows the hardware and software design.
The “Results and Discussion” section presents prototype testing. Finally, the “Conclusion”
section concludes the study.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Figure 1 shows the schematic of the water consumption monitoring system with the IoT
technology and Smart City concept. The system includes Sensor Nodes, responsible for
measuring domestic water consumption through a flow sensor and transmitting the collected
data through a Radio Frequency (RF) module to the Base Station, which will collect this data
and send it to the cloud through the gateway. The system will also be able to detect leakage by
setting volume limits configured in the app. The user will be able to close the valve water
remotely.

Figure 1. Water-Consumption Monitoring System.
Source: The Author.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2407 - Taubaté 2019
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The Coordinator Node will be responsible for receiving the data from the Sensor Nodes
and transmitting them via serial communication to an application or program that will be
running on a mobile device or computer. This application will be responsible for processing the
data and sending it to the network gateway. Once this data arrives at the gateway, it is
transmitted to the Internet via Ethernet and stored in the cloud, so it can be accessed from
anywhere and at any time through mobile applications or web pages. This data may also be sent
to the water concessionaire server, so they would have access to it and could manage the entire
water distribution system. The water valve closing procedure can be carried out remotely only
by the concessionaire if wanted, e.g., in case of non-payment. This criterion is a strategicpossibility feature since it is technologically available.
The set established by the Node Coordinator, Application and Gateway is called the “Base
Station”, because all the data will arrive there and be transmitted to the cloud. The Base Station
can be placed in a street-light pole, where the device can be powered. Furthermore, it will
preferably be located in a central network region so that the sum of the distances between the
Sensor Nodes and the Base Station is as small as possible.
The use of ZigBee protocol in the communication between the sensing points and the Base
Station was chosen because the technology is developed for low-power applications, and it is
able to implement a network of more than 10,000 nodes with topology mesh. For instance, if a
communication point is lost, the network will immediately reroute this data to reach the
Coordinator Node.
2.1. Hardware
The Base Station consists of an RF-communication module, which is the Coordinator
Node, connected to a computer or device with Internet-access capability and a gateway. The
data will arrive via RF to the Coordinator Node and will be transmitted to the computer USB
port using serial communication. Once this data arrives at the computer, it is sent to the cloud
through the application developed using Javascript language and the Firebase platform, a
Google-owned company that offers cloud service for mobile- and web developers (FIREBASE,
2019). The Sensor Node, which is responsible for sending the data flow to the Coordinator
Node, is formed by the following: a processor unit, – that processes data information from
sensors and commands from user; a sensor unit that transforms water-flow data into some signal
that can be read by the microcontroller; a transmitter module that transmits information via RF;
and a power source, the energy supply. An enclosure with dimensions of (6x8.5x4) cm is used
to pack those devices. Below, we show the sensor node configuration:
● Processor Unit: Arduino Pro Mini, ATmega328, 3.3V Flash Mem. 32KB, 8MHz
● Sensor Unit: Flow Meter – Hall Effect
● Communication Technology: Zigbee, 802.15.4
● Transmitter Module: Xbee S2C, Tx@33mA, Rx @28mA, 3.3V
● Power Source: 2 batteries of 1.5V
The Xbee module hardware was chosen due to the Wireless Sensor Network applications,
small size, low cost and the fact that it operates with the ZigBee protocol. It has an average
communication-distance range large enough to communicate between neighboring houses in
an urban environment.
Regarding the Sensor Unit, there are two approaches for water-flow measurement: the
inline-direct flow, which is intrusive, and the non-intrusive flow estimation. The first approach
needs direct contact with the water while the second does not, which is better with respect to
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installation but not as good with respect to price and calibration. Table 1 shows these
characteristics for the main water-flow sensors used in the literature review.
Table 1. Water-flow sensing techniques.
Intrusive

Install
Complexity

Calibration
Complexity

Price

Water Flow (Hall Effect)

YES

AVERAGE

LOW

LOW

Water Pressure
(Piezoelectric,
Electromagnetic,
Capacitive, Strain-gauge)

NO, but need a
point of access
(Hose bib, sink
faucet, etc)

AVERAGE

LOW (If comes
already calibrated
from factory)

AVERAGE

Acoustic (Doppler Effect)

NO

HIGH

HIGH

HIGH

Vibration
(Accelerometers)

NO

LOW

HIGH

AVERAGE

Based on cost, installing and calibration complexity, the flow sensor with hall effect was
chosen. The sensor has a propeller that rotates as water passes through it. This propeller has a
magnet on one of the blades, responsible for generating the magnetic field that passes through
a semiconductor inside the sensor. Consequently, it generates a square wave voltage signal the
frequency of which is proportional to the propeller´s rotational speed, i.e., the higher the waterflow rate the higher the pulse frequency. The Pulse Rate versus Flow Rate is provided by the
YF-S201 sensor Datasheet. The linear relation flow (y) and frequency (x) is represented by
Equation 1.
𝑦 = 0.121𝑥 + 0.025

(1)

Tests for obtaining data throughput, signal quality and signal strength were performed with
the Sensor Node near the hydrometer box, located outside the residence, and the Base Station,
located inside, in the residence room. Results are shown in the next chapter.
2.2. Software
Figure 2 shows the software overview operation with the respective routines of each
program. The first part, (1), depicts the Sensor Nodes capable of communicating with each
other, so that the information reaches (2), the Coordinating Node, which will receive the data
and address from (3), the computer, through serial communication. Parts (2) and (3) pertain to
the Base Station of the system; in part (3), the computer will process the information through
an application, which will send the received data to the cloud (Internet).
After that, an application was created using the Android Studio® development platform,
so that any user, from anywhere, with a cell phone and internet, could have access to the
information (5). It should also be noted that the information could be sent in the opposite way,
when the user or concessionaire sends commands to the Sensor Node to close or open valve. In
this case, the command information starts from the mobile, (5), to go to the cloud database (4);
the application in (3) identifies the receiving information in the cloud; it retrieves this
information that will be sent to the respective Node Sensor (1) destination. Each network device
has its own and unique MAC address that is sent within the transmitted data and used for
identifying the source and destination device packet.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2407 - Taubaté 2019
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Figure 2. Network configuration.
Source: The Author.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Hardware
Figure 3 shows the Sensor Node installed for system transmission and accuracy testing. In
the figure we can identify the processor unit, sensor unit, the transmitter and power supply.

Figure 3. Sensor node installation.
Source: The Author.

The testing was performed by placing one Sensor Node near the hydrometer, outside of
the house. The Base Station with the Coordinator Node was located inside the house, in which
the estimated distance between the Coordinating Node and the Sensor Node is 8.5 m, in a
straight line, with three physical barriers. First, to verify RF transmissions, a test was done by
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2407 - Taubaté 2019
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sending and receiving 100 packets of 255 bits (maximum packet size). The result was zero
packet loss; the signal strength was -27 dBm, which corresponds to approximately 2 μW,
knowing that the receiver sensitivity is up to -96 dBm (0.25 pW) (DIGI, 2019), the minimum
value for transmission to occur.
After this first step, the second was measuring water-flow transmission data. Information
was sent with 1-second intervals. Each packet sent from the Sensor Node to the Base Station
had the maximum size of 232 bits. Thus, the maximum transmission rate was 0.232 kbps, much
lower than defined by the maximum limit of the RF transmission module, 250kbps, and 100%
of the data was transmitted without presenting problems related to packet loss and transmission
distance.
The third and final step consisted of doing a comparative between the water flow manually
measured and water flow automatically measured by the Sensor Node. For manual
measurement, a container with a fixed volume of 2L and a stopwatch was used. First, the Sensor
Node was installed in the hose that would also fill the container. The valve was opened and it
was timed for three different flows (the flow was controlled by the opening of the water valve).
The flow value is obtained by dividing the volume (L) by the time (s) and converting that unit
of measurement to L.min-1. At the same time, the data was also sent by the Sensor Node to the
application that calculated the flow and saved it in the data cloud. The results showed errors
less than 5% after the sensor calibration.
3.2. Application
The left side of Figure 4 illustrates the screen of an Android mobile emulator running the
developed application; the right side displays the application already installed on the phone and
running. This form will inform the user of the current water consumption, the accumulated
consumption of the day and of the month. In addition, the user will be provided with the value
of his water bill, in which this data can be monitored and compared with that of the Water
Supply Company. The water rate is defined by the Water Utilities and it is public-domain
information.
In order to decrease water consumption, the application can be configured so that the user
chooses the maximum consumption value per day or per month. When this value is reached, a
message is generated to alert that the value has been exceeded.

Figure 4. Water Consumption app.
Source: The Author.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
This work proposes a low-cost real-time monitoring and control of water consumption
together with a user feedback interface. A methodology was developed and implemented based
on WSN and IoT technologies. Tests and analyses were executed to prove the system’s
functionality. RF transmissions presented good performance with a maximum data rate of
250kbps, much greater than the need for water-flow data, which is 0.232 kbps. There was no
package loss during tests and a signal strength of -27 dBm was reached. After some corrections
on the linear relation between water-flow sensor pulses and the expected water flow, the
consumption water volume reached errors less than 5%.
Among the advantages of this system are the low operational- and implementation costs,
modularity, the mobile app and the use of cloud data, allowing real-time access to the readings
and throughput values that can be used in the future as statistical data. Besides that, by using a
standardized communication protocol, such as Zigbee, the Firebase and the Android Studio
platforms, allows greater interoperability and system robustness.
As future works, we suggest the implementation of a network in a neighborhood or urban
area, with the use of as many Node Sensors as possible to check its performance on a larger
scale. The suggested solution can also be used with other sensors to measure different
parameters, such as water quality and temperature, in order to obtain more information about
its use. Energy harvesting is another direction that may be explored to make these IoT devices
autonomous in terms of energy supply.
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ABSTRACT
Shewanella xiamenensis G5-03 isolated from contaminated landfill soil efficiently
decolorized five textile azo dyes under static conditions. One of them, Reactive Red 239
(RR239), was completely decolorized at a pH range of 7 to 11 (at 35°C) within 3-6 h. The
bacterium was also efficiently decolorized RR239 in a wide temperature range of 25-40°C (at
pH 8). The kinetics of RR239 decolorization by G5-03 fitted to the Michaelis–Menten Model
(Km = 443.3 mg L-1, Vmax = 166.7 mg L-1 h-1). The decolorization of RR239 was monitored by
UV-Vis and FTIR spectroscopy, which showed significant changes in peak positions when
compared to the dye spectrum. Overall, the ability of S. xiamenensis G5-03 to decolorize textile
azo dyes in a wide range of temperatures and pH (neutral-alkaline) indicate that this strain is a
potential candidate for treating dye-containing effluent.
Keywords: bacterium, biodegradation, FTIR, kinetic study, Reactive Red 239.
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Descoloração do corante têxtil azo Reactive Red 239 por uma nova
linhagem Shewanella xiamenensis G5-03 isolada de solo contaminado
RESUMO
Shewanella xiamenensis G5-03 isolada de solo contaminado de aterro sanitário foi
eficiente em descolorir cinco corantes têxteis azos em condições estáticas. Um deles, Reactive
Red 239 (RR239), foi completamente descolorido na faixa de pH de 7 a 11 (a 35°C) dentro de
3-6 h. A bactéria também foi eficiente em descolorir RR239 em uma ampla faixa de temperatura
de 25-40°C (em pH 8). A cinética de descoloração do RR239 pela G5-03 se ajustou ao modelo
de Michaelis-Menten (Km = 443,3 mg L-1, Vmax = 166,7 mg L-1 h-1). A descoloração do RR239
foi monitorada por espectroscopia UV-Vis e FTIR, que mostrou mudanças significativas nas
posições dos picos quando comparadas ao espectro do corante. No geral, a capacidade de S.
xiamenensis G5-03 para descolorir os corantes têxteis azo em uma ampla faixa de temperatura
e pH (neutro-alcalino) indica que esta cepa é uma candidata em potencial para o tratamento de
efluente contendo corante.
Palavras-chave: bactéria, biodegradação, estudo cinético, FTIR, Reactive Red 239.

1. INTRODUCTION
Textile dyes are recalcitrant compounds, and most of them and some of their metabolites
are toxic, mutagenic, and carcinogenic. During the dyeing process, around 15% of the dyes are
lost in wastewater (Vikrant et al., 2018), and this is the cause of serious environmental and
health concerns. Textile dyes in aqueous ecosystems may affect aesthetic qualities, reduce light
penetration, which is essential for photosynthesis, and make oxygen transference into the water
difficult, causing acute toxic effects on aquatic organisms (Saratale et al., 2011).
Various conventional physico-chemical wastewater treatment processes including
flocculation, chemical coagulation, precipitation, ozonation, photocatalysis, color irradiation,
and adsorption have been applied for textile effluent decolorization. These techniques,
however, have limitations such as high cost, the formation of large quantities of sludge
containing the dyes and their metabolites and intensive energy requirements (Castro et al.,
2017). On the other hand, bioremediation is considered an efficient and economical technique
widely studied in recent years to treat several kinds of industrial effluents. This technology is
based on biological processes in which microorganisms can degrade and even mineralize
hazardous compounds, including textile dyes, with low environmental impact, costs, and energy
requirements (Saratale et al., 2011).
Azo dyes are characterized by one or more chromophore (azo) group (−N=N−) in their
chemical structures and constitute the largest group used in textile dyestuffs, representing about
60-70% by weight. According to the number of chromophore groups in the molecule, azo dyes
are classified as monoazo, diazo or triazo, and are available in six application categories: acid,
basic, disperse, direct, azoic, and pigments (Meng et al., 2014). Studies have shown that several
bacterial genera can decolorize azo dyes: Alcaligenes (Shah et al., 2012), Pseudomonas
(Hussain et al., 2013), Enterobacter (Holkar et al. 2014), Aeromonas, Exiguobacterium (Hsueh
et al., 2016), and Halomonas (Guadie et al., 2018). Despite the diversity of bacteria that can
decolorize azo dyes, the mechanism of decolorization is similar for all of them and involves the
reductive cleavage of the azo bond by azoreductases in anaerobic conditions. Posteriorly, the
end products of this reaction are degraded by hydrolases and oxygenases produced by bacteria
in aerobic conditions (Vikrant et al., 2018).
In this study, textile azo dyes were decolorized by a novel strain, Shewanella xiamenensis
G5-03, isolated from contaminated landfill soil. Considering that several environmental
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conditions influence the dye-decolorization process, variables including pH, temperature, dye
concentration, aerobic, and microaerophilic incubation were studied to achieve maximum dye
degradation. The confirmation of dye degradation was carried out using UV visible
spectroscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Dyes, chemicals and culture media
Textile azo dyes used, i.e., Reactive Red 239 (RR239), Reactive Yellow 176 (RY176),
Reactive Black B (RBB), Direct Blue 85 (DB85), and Direct Orange 39 (DO39) were obtained
from Têxtil São João (São João da Boa Vista, SP, Brazil), and used as received without further
purification. Sterile stock solutions of the dyes were prepared by dissolving the powdered
dyestuff in distilled water and sterilized by filtration (Millipore cellulose filters Ø 0.22 µm),
and the other concentrations were obtained by diluting these stock dye solutions. All other
chemicals used in this study were of analytical grade.
Tryptic soy broth (TSB) was purchased from Himedia Labs and consisted of (g L-1):
pancreatic digest of casein 17.0, papaic digest of soybean meal 3.0, sodium chloride 5.0,
dextrose 2.5, dipotassium hydrogen phosphate 2.5, pH 7.3 ± 0.2. Agar was added in TSB (1.5%
w/v) to prepare tryptic soy agar (TSA) used in the stock culture of the bacterial strain. Rich
mineral medium (MMR) used in all decolorization experiments contained (g L-1): K2HPO4 1.6,
KH2PO4 0.2, (NH4)2SO4 1.0, MgSO4.7H2O 0.2, FeSO4.7H2O 0.01, NaCl 0.1, CaCl2.H2O 0.02,
glucose 3.0 and yeast extract 1.0.
2.2. Decolorizing bacterial strain
The stock cultures were maintained by periodic subculture on TSA slants at 4°C. This
bacterial strain was isolated from contaminated landfill soil in Cuiabá, Brazil. The identification
of the strain was based on the analysis of 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene. After the cells
were cultured overnight in TSB, the genomic DNA was extracted using a Bacterial Genomic
Miniprep Kit from Sigma Aldrich. The 16S rRNA gene fragment of the strain was then
amplified
by
PCR
amplification
using
forward
primer
27f
(5’AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3’)
and
reverse
primer
1492r
(5’GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’). The 16S rRNA PCR product was purified using GFX™
PCR Purification Kit (GE Healthcare) and sequenced by GenOne (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) using
the Sanger method. The 16S rRNA sequence of the decolorizing bacterial strain was compared
with the 16S rRNA sequence data from the reference and type strains available in the public
database GenBank using BLASTn (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).
2.3. Inoculum preparation
To inoculum preparation used in decolorization experiments, a loopful of the decolorizing
bacterial strain grown on TSA plate (24 h, 35ºC), was inoculated in an Erlenmeyer flask
containing 100 mL MMR (pH 7.0). The flask was incubated at 35°C in a shaking incubator
(150 rpm) until the exponential phase of bacterial growth was reached. A microbial culture with
an optical density of 1.0 (at 600 nm) was used as inoculum (5% v/v).
2.4. Decolorization studies
Decolorization experiments were carried out in an Erlenmeyer flask (250 mL) containing
100 mL MMR supplemented with dye (50 mg L-1). Five azo dyes were studied individually
(RR239, RRB, RY176, DB85, and DO39). The flasks were incubated at 35°C under static
condition. Dye concentration was measured following the colorimetric procedure of using
curves prepared at λmax of 542 nm (RR239), 597 nm (RRB), 418 nm (RY176), 590 nm (DB85),
and 420 nm (DO39), using UV–Vis spectrophotometer Hach DR6000. To avoid biomass
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interference during dye concentration, determination cells were removed by centrifugation
(6,000xg, 15 min). All decolorization experiments were performed in triplicate. Uninoculated
controls were always included to estimate the abiotic decolorization. The percentage of
decolorization was calculated according to Equation 1:
𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%) =

𝐶(0 ℎ) −𝐶(𝑡)
𝐶(0 ℎ)

𝑥 100

(1)

Where C(0 h) is the initial concentration of dye, and C(t) is the concentration of dye at
reaction time t (hour).
2.5. Analysis of color removal in MMR containing a mixture of dyes
Decolorization of a mixture of all dyes, each at a concentration of 30 mg L-1, was evaluated
in a MMR. The mixture of dyes did not have a well-defined peak at the visible absorption
spectra. Therefore, the actual color level was measured using the American Dye Manufacturers
Institute (ADMI) weighted-ordinate spectrophotometric method (method 2120F from Standard
Methods for the Examination Water and Wastewater) (APHA et al., 2012). The percentage of
decolorization was calculated according to Equation 2:
𝐴𝐷𝑀𝐼 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑙 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 (%) =

𝐼𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝐴𝐷𝑀𝐼(0 ℎ) −𝑂𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑 𝐴𝐷𝑀𝐼(𝑡)
𝐼𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝐴𝐷𝑀𝐼(0 ℎ)

𝑥 100

(2)

Where ADMI(0 h) and ADMI(t) are the initial ADMI value (at 0 h) and the ADMI value
after a particular reaction time (t), respectively.
2.6. Effects of different parameters on RR239 decolorization
RR239 was used to study the effects of different environmental parameters on
decolorization since it was required less time for its complete decolorization. Temperature (2545°C), pH (4.0-12.0), static/agitated incubation, and dye concentration (50-800 mg L-1) were
evaluated. Repetitive decolorization capacity of the decolorizing bacterial strain by addition of
RR239 (50 mg L-1) at medium without supplementing any additional nutrient was also studied.
Since dye decolorization may take place by biosorption or biodegradation, dead biomass was
obtained by samples autoclaving (121°C, 20 min) and was used for estimation of biosorption.
2.7. Measurement of biomass
The biomass was determined by measuring the optical density (OD) at a wavelength of
600 nm during decolorization (Holkar et al., 2014):
OD600 = ODsample – ODsupernatant
2.8. Analysis of metabolites obtained after RR239 decolorization
FTIR analysis of metabolites obtained after RR239 decolorization was done on a Shimadzu
IRAffinity-1 spectrophotometer (Model: IRAffinity-1; Catalogue Number: 206-73500-38;
Serial Number: A21374902249S1; Brand: Shimadzu Corporation spectrophotometer).
Decolorized samples were centrifuged at 10,000×g for 15 min, and the extraction of metabolites
was carried out from the supernatant using an equal volume of ethyl acetate. The extracts were
dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 and evaporated to dryness in a rotary evaporator. The samples
were mixed with spectroscopically pure KBr (0.0005 g sample : 0.1 g KBr), pellets were fixed
in a sample holder, and then analyzed. The qualitative analyses were carried out using the
following parameters: Measured Mode (% Transmittance), Apodization (Happ_Genzel),
Number of Scans (200), Resolution (16), Range (400-4000 cm-1), Gain (1). The background
obtained from KBr disks was automatically subtracted from the samples disks spectra.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Identification of decolorizing bacterial strain
The colony of the decolorizing bacterial strain was circular, flat, smooth, and reddishbrown. The bacterium was observed to be Gram-negative. Sequence analysis of the 16S rRNA
gene showed that the strain had the highest similarity with the species Shewanella xiamenensis
(99.51%). The sequence of the bacterial strain was submitted to GenBank with the accession
number MN005116.
3.2. Decolorization performance of azo dyes
The decolorization of the azo dyes RR239, RY176, RBB, DB85 and DO39 (50 mg L -1
each) by S. xiamenensis G5-03 was evaluated in MMR within 5 h, 35°C, pH 7.0 and static
condition. The results are presented in Table 1, showing that S. xiamenensis G5-03 decolorized
all of them, with faster decolorization rates of RR239 (complete decolorization) and DB85
(97%). S. xiamenensis G5-03 also decolorized the MMR with the mixtures of the dyes (74% of
color removal in terms of ADMI value). After 24 h, the color removal in terms of ADMI was
98% (data not shown), indicating that the bacterium represents a promising tool for the color
removal of various azo dyes from textile dye effluent. RR239 was selected for further studies
because of its complete decolorization.
Table 1. Decolorization performance of azo dyes by S.
xiamenensis G5-03.
Dye

Chemical class

Decolorization (%)

RR239
RY176
RRB
DO39
DB85
Mixture of dyes*

Reactive monoazo
Reactive monoazo
Reactive diazo
Direct monoazo
Direct triazo

CD
80 ± 1.4
86 ± 0.7
75 ± 0.6
97 ± 0.6
74 ± 0.2 **

CD – Complete decolorization
*
30 mg L-1 each dye; ** color removal in terms of ADMI value
Data are shown as mean ± std derived from triplicates.

3.3. Effect of pH and temperature on RR239 decolorization
The effect of pH and temperature on the decolorization of RR239 by S. xiamenensis G503 was studied in detail, since these factors play a crucial role in the optimal physiological
performance of microbial culture. S. xiamenensis G5-03 revealed effective removal of RR239
color at a wide range of pH. The dye was completely decolorized at pH 7, 8, and 9 in 5, 3, and
4 h, respectively, and 6 h were necessary to remove color at pH 10 and 11 (Table 2). In the
decolorization system without bacteria (control), the decolorization rates varied between 3.75.4% at pH 7-11, and at other pH values, the decolorization was insignificant (data not shown).
Studies have demonstrated that microorganisms have higher decolorization efficiency under
neutral conditions than acidic or alkaline (Shah et al,. 2012; Hussain et al., 2013). On the other
hand, it has been reported that some alkali-stable azoreductase were found with bacteria (Tan
et al., 2013). Brevibacillus laterosporus exhibited the ability to decolorize Disperse Red 54 dye
within the pH range of 7-11 (Kurade et al., 2016). Enterobacter sp. F NCIM 5545 showed
significantly higher decolorization of Reactive Blue 19 at pH 10 when compared to that at pH
5 and 7 (Holkar et al., 2014). The pH tolerance of decolorizing bacteria is important because
reactive dyes bind to cotton fibers by addition or substitution mechanisms under alkaline
conditions (Aksu, 2003). Thus, the ability of S. xiamenensis G5-03 to decolorize reactive dyes
in alkaline pH make it suitable for application in biotreatment of textile industry effluent.
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When the decolorization of RR239 by S. xiamenensis G5-03 was studied at various
temperatures, it was observed that the highest decolorization rate was obtained at 35°C
(complete decolorization in 5 h) (Table 2). At 25, 30, and 35°C, high decolorization rates were
also observed. When the temperature was increased to 45°C, a marginal reduction in the
decolorization activity was observed (9%). Probably this reduction is due to the loss of cell
viability and deactivation of the enzymes responsible for decolorization at such high
temperature (Holkar et al., 2014). Whereas the optimal decolorization rates were observed at
pH 8.0 and 35°C, these conditions were used in subsequent studies.
Deactivated cells of S. xiamenensis G5-03, reached by sterilization at 121°C for 20 min,
did not show any significant color removal of RR239, suggesting that the decolorization was
mainly attributed to biodegradation rather than biosorption.
Table 2. Effect of pH and temperature on the decolorization of RR239.
pH (Temperature 35°C)

Temperature (°C) (pH 7.0)

Parameters
Decolorization (%)
Time for decolorization (h)

6

7

8

9

10

11

25

30

35

40

45

55±1.9
24

CD
5

CD
3

CD
4

CD
6

CD
6

88±1.3
6

94±0.9
6

CD
5

92±2.9
7

9±0.7
24

CD – Complete decolorization.

3.4. Effect of static/agitated incubation
The growth of S. xiamenensis G5-03 was higher under aerobic conditions (agitation, 100
rpm) than microaerophilic (static) conditions (Figure 1). On the other hand, the agitation had a
negative impact on the RR239 removal (only 42% of dye was removed after 5 h), while 96%
of RR239 was removed in low oxygen. This result suggested that molecular oxygen inhibits
azoreductase activities responsible for the process of the dye decolorization, although the cell
growth is stimulated. This inhibition has been attributed to a predominant competition for
NADH utilization by aerobic respiration, which triggers an electron transfer from NADH to
oxygen to form ATP and deprive the azoreductase of obtaining electrons to decolorize azo dyes
(Chang et al., 2001).

Figure 1. Effect of static and agitated incubation on RR239
decolorization.

Several studies have reported efficient dye decolorization under static/microaerophilic
conditions when compared with agitation/aerobic conditions. Alcaligenes faecalis PMS-1
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completely removed Reactive Orange 13 color after 16 h under anoxic conditions, whereas only
35% decolorization was observed under aerobic conditions (Shah et al., 2012). Pseudomonas
sp. RA20 had a better decolorizing potential of Reactive Black B under static incubation as
compared to that of under shaking incubation. However, the growth of RA20 was relatively
more under the shaking incubation as compared to that of static incubation (Hussain et al.,
2013). Halomonas sp. strain A55 completely decolorized Reactive Red 184 only when
incubated under anaerobic and anoxic conditions (Guadie et al., 2018).
3.5. Effect of initial RR239 concentration on decolorization
When studying the effect of increasing concentrations of RR239 on the decolorization
performance exhibited by S. xiamenensis G5-03, an inverse relationship was observed. As the
dye concentration increased from 50 to 800 mg/L, the percentage of decolorization rate was
found to decrease from 100% to 48.8% after 3 h (Figure 2). Reduction in the decolorization
rates by S. xiamenensis G5-03 at higher dye concentration is related to the toxic effect of dye
on the bacteria or inadequate biomass concentration for the uptake of higher concentrations of
dye (Saratale et al., 2011).

Figure 2. Effect of RR239 concentration on decolorization
efficiency.

3.6. Kinetic study of RR239 decolorization
To determine the maximum decolorization rate of RR239, experiments with different dye
concentrations (50-800 mg L-1), incubated under static conditions at 35ºC, were performed.
Figure 3a shows a dependence of specific decolorization rate to the concentration of RR239,
and these experimental data were fitted quite well to the Michaelis-Menten model (Equation
3).
𝑉=

𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝑆
𝐾𝑚 +𝑆

(3)

Where V is the specific decolorization rate (mg L-1 h-1), Vmax is the maximum specific
decolorization rate (mg L-1 h-1), S is the substrate concentration (mg L-1), Km is the MichaelisMenten constant (mg L-1). Km is equal to the concentration of the substrate (RR239) when the
reaction rate is half of the maximum velocity. To determine Vmax and Km, the Michaelis-Menten
equation was transformed by a double-reciprocal approach as follows: 1/V = Km/(Vmax S) +
1/Vmax. A plot of 1/V versus 1/S yields a straight line (Figure 3b) with an interception of
1/Vmax and a slope of Km/Vmax. Thus, the values for Vmax and Km were 166.7 mg L-1 h-1 and 443.3
mg L-1, respectively.
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Figure 3. (a) Effect of RR239 concentration on specific decolorization rate. (b) The
double reciprocal plot of initial decolorization rate against RR23 concentration.

3.7. Decolorization of repeated additions of dye aliquots
This study was carried out to test the ability of S. xiamenensis G5-03 to decolorize repeated
addition of RR239 aliquots (50 mg L-1) after every 12 h at static condition. There was complete
decolorization for first two dye aliquot additions, and high decolorization activity (>78%) was
observed up to the seventh cycle within 84 h (Figure 4). These results indicate that the G5-03
strain holds reusability and persistence in repetitive decolorization operation. Decrease in
decolorization after the eighth cycle might be due to the decrease in viable cells, exhaustion of
nutrients, and accumulation of toxic compounds in the medium.

Figure 4. Repetitive decolorization capacity of the S.
xiamenensis G5-03 by addition of RR239 (50 mg L-1) at
medium without supplementing any additional
nutrients.

3.8. Analysis of metabolites resulting from decolorization of RR239
Comparison of FTIR spectrum of control RR239 (before degradation) with FTIR spectrum
of extracted metabolites after decolorization clearly indicated the biodegradation of the dye by
S. xiamenensis G5-03 (Figure 5). The FTIR spectrum of the control RR239 (Figure 5a) showed
a peak at 3456.44 cm-1 for N–H stretching vibrations of the amino group coupled with stretching
of O–H group. Peak at 1620.21 cm-1 was attributed to the N=N stretching vibrations of the azo
bonds. The peaks at 1550.77 cm-1 for C=N stretching and 1496.76 cm-1 for aromatic C=C
stretching supported the aromatic structure of the dye. The stretching vibration between –N–
C= was reported at 1411.89 cm-1. The peaks at 1319.31 and 1141.86 cm-1 were attributed to
stretching vibrations of S=O and at 617.22 cm-1 to C–S, indicating sulfur-containing nature of
the dye. Peak at 1049.28 cm-1 corresponded to stretching vibrations of the C–OH. The peaks
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between 670 and 850 cm-1 also supported the aromatic nature of the dye (Shah et al., 2012;
Khan et al., 2014; Kurade et al., 2016). Absence of the peak 1620.21 cm-1 for N=N stretching
vibrations in FTIR spectrum of extracted metabolites confirming the cleavage of azo bonds,
that would be an essential step for color removal. The decrease in the intensities of the peaks at
the low-frequency region of spectra (670-850 cm-1) suggested the fission of aromatic rings. A
new peak at 1651.07 cm-1 represented the formation of charged aromatic amine derivatives,
whereas peak at 1303.88 cm-1 for C–N stretching vibration support formation of aromatic
primary amines. Further, new peaks around 2954-2924 cm−1 represented the C–H stretching
vibrations of CH2, which could be related to aromatic ring opening. Thus, it may be concluded
that S. xiamenensis G5-03 decolorizes RR239 due to biodegradation (Khan et al., 2014; PérezCalderón et al., 2018).

Figure 5. The FTIR spectra of RR239 dye (a) and extracted metabolites after
decolorization (b).
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2446 - Taubaté 2019
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4. CONCLUSION
Textile azo dyes were decolorized by the novel strain S. xiamenensis G5-03 isolated from
contaminated landfill soil, in static (microaerophilic) condition. Most notably, G5-03
effectively decolorized Reactive Red 239 dye over wide pH (7-11) and temperature (25-40°C)
ranges. The decolorization kinetics could be described by the Michaelis–Menten equation. The
Km and Vmax were found to be 443.3 mg L-1 and 166.7 mg L-1 h-1, respectively. FTIR analysis
showed the decolorization is due to biodegradation. These results suggested that the S.
xiamenensis G5-03 could be useful in the biological treatment of textile wastewater.
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ABSTRACT
Land-use intensification in the "Zona Bragantina" region, an area in the eastern Brazilian
Amazon, has accelerated landscape changes from primary forest to a mixture of different land
uses: native forest (riparian vegetation), secondary forest, pasture, annual cropland, perennial
cropland, bare soil and fallow vegetation, with negative consequences for the stability and
equilibrium of river systems. This study examined the temporal and spatial variation of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and metal concentrations in stream water of the Cumaru (ICU)
and São João (ISJ) watersheds from May 2014 to April 2015, to understand the chemical
changes in forests and agro-ecosystems during one year. In both watersheds, higher
concentrations of dissolved metals (aluminum, sodium, barium, calcium, iron, potassium,
magnesium, copper and zinc) and DOC were measured in the rainy season, with considerable
variability due to precipitation events. Furthermore, strong spatial variation was observed, with
lower conductivity, higher pH, and higher concentrations of DOC and dissolved metals in the
downstream reaches, especially for DOC in a small reservoir below a dam in ISJ. Significant
human intervention was located in these downstream areas, including nearby agriculture and
pasture, and use of stream resources for domestic activity. Sandy soil in these areas likely
facilitated leachate processes, mainly in deforested areas, supporting the increased movement
of metals from the land to the stream.
Keywords: amazon basin, stream, water quality.

Metais e carbono orgânico dissolvido (COD) de águas superficiais em
duas bacias adjacentes na Amazônia Oriental
RESUMO
A intensificação do uso da terra na região da “Zona Bragantina”, uma área da Amazônia
Oriental brasileira, acelerou as mudanças de paisagem da floresta primária para uma mistura de
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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diferentes usos da terra: floresta (vegetação ripária), floresta secundária, pastagem, terra
agrícola anual, terra cultivada perene, solo descoberto e vegetação em pousio, com
consequências negativas na estabilidade e equilíbrio dos sistemas fluviais. Este estudo
examinou as variações temporais e espaciais das concentrações de carbono orgânico dissolvido
(COD) e de metais em água fluvial das bacias hidrográficas Cumaru (ICU) e São João (ISJ), de
maio de 2014 a abril de 2015 para entender as variações químicas nos agrossistemas e florestas
durante 1 ano de monitoramento. Em ambas as bacias, maiores concentrações de metais
dissolvidos (alumínio, sódio, bário, cálcio, ferro, potássio, magnésio, cobre e zinco) e COD
foram medidos na estação chuvosa, com considerável variabilidade devido a eventos de
precipitação. Além disso, foi observada forte variação espacial, com baixa condutividade, pH
mais alto e maiores concentrações de COD e metais dissolvidos nos trechos a jusante,
especialmente para COD em um pequeno reservatório abaixo de uma barragem no ISJ. Estas
áreas a jusante sofrem intervenção humana significativa, incluindo agricultura e pastagem nas
proximidades e uso dos recursos hídricos para a atividade doméstica. O solo arenoso nestas
áreas provavelmente facilita os processos de lixiviação, principalmente em áreas desmatadas,
apoiando o aumento do movimento de metais da paisagem para o córrego.
Palavras-chave: bacia amazônica, córrego, qualidade da água.

1. INTRODUCTION
Together with climate, the amount and composition of trace metals and other
biogeochemical elements in stream water have been shown to be a function of several
landscape-level factors. These include the underlying geochemistry and geomorphology (e.g.,
weathering), as well as land-cover change (LC) and other anthropogenic influences occurring
within watersheds (Das et al., 2009). Understanding the composition and fate of metals is
critical, since they do not degrade but are instead mobilized and remobilized through the
ecosystem. Furthermore, many of these metals can present serious public and environmental
health effects, including toxicity at high concentrations. While widely studied in temperate
systems around the world, the fate of metals in the tropics has received less attention (Janeau et
al., 2014). Metals in small watersheds of the Amazon Basin in particular have been scarce, with
only one study limited to analysis of trace metals in large rivers.
In aquatic systems, understanding metallic transport and its bioavailability requires
knowledge of the processes that are linked with parameters such as dissolved organic carbon
(DOC), suspended particulate matter, other organic and inorganic binders, colloids, as well as
pH and electrical conductivity specific to the water (Huser et al., 2001). The interaction of DOC
with dissolved metals is also influenced by the specific conductance of water, since DOC tends
to flocculate at high ionic strength and to be more mobile at low ionic strength (Stumm and
Morgan, 1996). According to the literature, the dissolved fraction of a metal in water is not only
comprised of "free" elements, but also of complex metal ions with inorganic and organic binders
competing with particles for metals with reactions of sorption/complexation (Shafer et al.,
1997). Metals can occur in suspended forms as colloids, affecting the reactivity and partitioning
of the metal, where the dissolved fractions and metallic particles do not behave independently,
due to the dynamic exchange through adsorption-desorption reactions. These reactions are
involved in the synthesis of DOC in terrestrial ecosystems by forming strong bonds and
complexes with organic matter (OM) and its subsequent transport to aquatic ecosystems
through precipitation events, temperature, land cover, etc., buffering of nutrients and pollutants,
organics and metal(loid)s, and influencing the global carbon cycle (Bolan et al., 2014).
DOC is a heterogeneous mixture of natural organic compounds that is influenced by
seasonality and location, due to different organic matter sources and diagenesis (Shafer et al.,
1997). The concentration of dissolved metals, as affected by DOC, is thus likely to be
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influenced by seasonal changes like discharge and precipitation, since episodic but intense rain
events in the tropics can input allochthonous organic matter which is comprised of humic and
fulvic compounds that can complex with metals (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2003).
LC also affects dissolved metal concentrations in stream water, through processes such as
agriculture, urban development, and mining (Duann et al., 2017). In some parts of the Amazon
Basin, tropical forest has been replaced initially by small-scale subsistence agriculture,
followed by large-scale clearing for pasture and other types of agriculture (Wickel et al., 2004).
This has created a dynamic mixture of different types of land cover, with important
consequences for hydrological and biogeochemical processes, especially for small streams (Cak
et al., 2016). The spatial location of land cover within watersheds, coupled with
geomorphology, is likely to play an important role in dissolved chemical concentrations and
their behavior moving through the aquatic system, such as from soils to stream water and within
streams (Wickel et al., 2004). Understanding these processes in small Amazonian streams is
important to serve as a complement to data from other studies (Duann et al., 2017).
The goal of this study, then, was to identify the behavior of dissolved metals and DOC
concentrations in small streams in the Amazon Basin during one year of monitoring to
determination background levels due the potential toxicity to biota. We hypothesized that land
cover is likely to play an important role in DOC and metal interactions as a result of
anthropogenic impacts related to agricultural activities. This effect is also likely driven by
seasonal variability in relation to how climate changes.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Description of the study area
The study area comprised two small watersheds, Cumaru (4,121.25 ha) (ICU) and São
João (2,644.79 ha) (ISJ), in the municipality of Igarapé-Açu, Pará, Brazil (Figure 1).
These areas were chosen because the watersheds are part of a large network of streams
within the Maracanã River Basin, located in the Bragantina region of northeastern Pará. The
drainage systems of this area are classified as perennial watercourses. The drainages are from
1st and 2nd order to the Maracanã River which is hierarchically 3rd order. The main water
courses that bathe the municipality of Igarapé-Açu are the Caripi Rivers, Maracanã River, and
Jambuaçú Stream which should be a river by its flow. The Cumaru and São João Streams are
tributaries of the Maracanã River. Land cover change in this area began in 1883 with the
construction of the Bragança Railway. Slash-and-burn agriculture with crop rotation remains
the predominant type of land cover, particularly on farms that are approximately 25 ha in size
(Kato et al., 2004). More recently, however, cattle ranches and palm oil plantations have
expanded into the area (Figure 1).
Prior to field work, the spatial watershed boundaries of ICU and ISJ were delineated using
image interpretation from overlay of RapidEye images from 2012 with a spatial dataset of
stream locations digitized from a 1:77,000-scale topographic map. These 2012 RapidEye
images also were used to identify land use and land cover in both watersheds. This imagery was
the most cloud-free imagery set available for our sampling period (2014), although we
acknowledge that land use changes likely occurred and/or intensified during this two-year
difference. Land cover (LC) was grouped into the following classes: native forest (riparian
vegetation), secondary forest, pasture, annual cropland, perennial cropland, bare soil, and
fallow vegetation (Figure 1 and Table 1). All land-use and land-cover analyses were conducted
by the remote-sensing laboratory of Embrapa Eastern Amazon, in Belém, Brazil.
2.2. Land cover characteristics
Land cover varied by sampling location and surrounding area of the sampling site. The
headwater reaches were predominantly composed of riparian vegetation and secondary forest,
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2377 - Taubaté 2019
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while the middle reaches were predominantly secondary forest, perennial agriculture, and
pasture. In the lower reaches, land cover was predominantly perennial agriculture, and pasture,
with the area surrounding the dam in ISJ containing both pasture and secondary forest. Overall,
primary forest made up approximately 10-14% of each watershed, while secondary forest was
approximately 30-50% of each watershed (Table 1).

Figure 1. Map showing the location of the two study watersheds. Land cover in the
headwater reaches is predominantly riparian vegetation and secondary forest; in the middle
reaches, it is predominantly secondary forest, perennial agriculture and pasture; in the lower
reaches, it is characterized as perennial agriculture, pasture and secondary forest.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2377 - Taubaté 2019
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Table 1. Amount and percent of the total basin of different land cover types in the two study
watersheds (Cumaru, ICU; São João, ISJ), as identified from classification of a RapidEye
image collected in 2012. A small portion of the image contained cloud cover that masked part
of the watershed land cover, and is noted here in order to complete the percentage calculations.
Land cover

Sample Points

ICU

ISJ

Area (ha)

%

Area (ha)

%

Forest

1,4

425.03

10.31

377.40

14.27

Secondary Forest

1,4

2,022.60

49.08

955.40

36.12

Forest + Secondary Forest

1,4

2447.63

59.39

1332.8

50.39

2,3,5,6

-

-

80.43

3.04

3,7

1,014.40

24.61

916.53

34.65

Annual Crops

2,3,5,6

248.29

6.02

81.37

3.08

Perennial Crops

2,3,5,6

284.14

6.89

120.37

4.55

3,7

6.90

0.17

27.81

1.05

Water

-

5.00

0.12

0.48

0.02

Clouds

-

114.50

2.79

85.01

3.21

Total Basin Area

-

4,121.25

-

2,644.79

-

Fallow Vegetation*
Pasture

Bare Soil

*Fallow Vegetation: refers to the practice of leaving fields unplowed in rotation — when a
field lies fallow, the soil regains nutrients that are sucked up by over-planting.

Agriculture in this region is typically found on small-holding farms of less than 50 ha in
size, with traditional crops such as cassava, corn, beans, rice, pepper, and passion fruit. The
amount of pasture and perennial agriculture in the studied watersheds differed, comprising
approximately 25% of the area in ICU and 7% in ISJ. In contrast, the amount of forest area was
similar between both watersheds, likely due to riparian wetlands found in ISJ.
Geomorphological characteristics of ICU and ISJ are representative of the region, which
was formed by ancient alluvial sediments belonging to the Tertiary Barreiras series and the
Pleistocene. Sediments in this area also include more recent alluvial deposits containing a small
saline influence (Lima et al., 2007). Consequently, the landscape relief of the area is
characterized by long undulations. Soils in the area are diverse and influenced by ancient
alluvial terraces, and are characterized as a mixture of Dystrophic Ultisols with sandy texture,
medium/clayey Dystrophic Ultisols, medium/clayey concretionary Dystrophic Ultisols, and
medium texture Dystrophic Yellow Oxisols. Such soils are deep, well-drained, and permeable,
with good moisture retention capacity. While they are acidic and nutrient-poor, these soils have
good potential for tropical agriculture through the use of lime and fertilizer to increase their
productivity.
Climate in the region is Am on the Köppen-Geiger scale, hot and humid with annual
rainfall around 2,500 mm. The dry season usually occurs from September to December and the
rainy season occurs between March and June. Precipitation events are divided into four periods:
rainy season (March and April 2014 for some variables, May and June 2014, and March and
April 2015 for some variables), transition season from rainy to dry (T1, July and August 2014),
dry season (September 2014, October 2014, November 2014, and December 2014) and
transition season from dry to rainy (T2, January and February 2015). The transition seasons,
rainy to dry and dry to rainy, occur from July to August and January to February, respectively.
Monthly average temperatures range between 26 and 28ºC, while the yearly average relative
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2377 - Taubaté 2019
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humidity is 85%. During this study, daily meteorological data (e.g., precipitation and air
temperature) were collected at an Embrapa Eastern Amazon weather station located in the
Cumaru watershed (the São João watershed is located nearby, so data were aggregated for both
watersheds).
2.3. Sampling and chemical analysis
In both ICU and ISJ, seven sampling stations were established – three in ICU
(corresponding to the headwater, middle reach, and lower reach) and four in ISJ (corresponding
to the headwater, middle reach, dam, and lower reach). In ISJ, a small dam was constructed by
the community to allow a road to pass over the stream; it is a location of frequent domestic
activities (e.g., laundry, bathing, subsistence fishing). Two sets of water samples were collected
at each sampling location monthly between March 2014 and April 2015, for a total of seven
sampling sites and 98 observations. Water samples were collected at 20-25 cm below the surface
and duplicate samples for trace metal analysis were collected in 250 mL polypropylene bottles
(wide mouth Ø = 4 cm) (APHA et al., 1998). Triplicate samples for dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) analysis were collected in borosilicate bottles. At the time of sample collection, other
physiochemical variables (pH, electrical conductivity (EC) and temperature) were measured in
the field with a multiparameter probe (Horiba Model HI 9828). Water flow was measured
following the method of Global Water Instrumentation (2004).
All water samples were analyzed at a laboratory of the Embrapa Eastern Amazon and at
the Evandro Chagas Institute in Belém, Brazil. Duplicate samples for trace metals and other
water chemistry variables were filtered through 0.45 µm acetate cellulose membranes, acidified
with ultrapure HNO3 to pH<2, and stored at 4ºC until analysis using an optical emission
spectrometer with inductively coupled plasma analyzer (VISTA-MPX, Varian Inc.). These
included samples for aluminum (Al), barium (Ba), calcium (Ca), cadmium (Cd), cobalt (Co),
chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn),
sodium (Na), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), and zinc (Zn). Triplicate samples for DOC were filtered
through Millipore membranes glass fiber filters with porosity of 0.7 µm which are muffled at
450°C, and then stored in (calcined) quartz Millipore (40 mL) bottles, kept with 1 ml of
phosphoric acid (10% H3PO4) and refrigerated until carbon analysis (Shimadzu TOC-V Model
CSN).
Monthly hydro biogeochemical mass fluxes were estimated for each sampling site using
Equation 1.
𝐹𝑚 =

𝐶×𝑄×86.400×𝑇
106

(1)

Where Fm is element mass flux in kg month -1; C is element concentration in mg L-1; Q is
discharge in L s-1; T is time in days; 86.400 is the factor to convert seconds to days; and, 106 is
the factor to convert mg month-1 to kg month-1. Hydrochemical flow calculations of each
studied watershed were performed from mean of the dissolved ion concentration and flow-rate
data obtained (Table 2: Mean All data 2014-2015; Metal in µg.mL-1). Flow rate and
concentration were considered constant for each campaign from the 15-day period leading up
to the following campaign, totaling about 30 days of the same concentration for the purposes
of this estimate.
The month mass flow in kg.ha-1 was obtained by adding the monthly hydrochemical flows
and divided by the total area of the watershed (4,121.25 ha for ICU and 2,644.79 ha for ISJ)
(Barroso, 2011).
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Table 2. Summary of means and intra- and inter- annual variability: Cumaru and São João.
Filterable (ug.L-1)

ICU

Parameter

Metal

Mean Rainy Season (rsd)

Mean Transitional Season (rsd)

Mean Dry Season (rsd)

Mean Transitional Season (rsd)

Mean (rsd)

March, April, May, June
n= 4

July, August
n= 2

September, October, November, December
n= 4

January, February
n= 2

All data 2014-2015
n= 12

Headwater

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)n=5

104.76 (0.04)
31.75 (0.05)
278.09 (0.16)
0.40 (13*10-5)
0.67 (0.0002)
0.40 (0)
5.17 (0.004)
57.70 (0.09)
51.84 (0.03)
246.80 (0.04)
1.78 (0)
1758.71 (0.68)
3.99 (0.002)
5 (0.00)
30.16 (0.04)1
4.60 (2.33)2
0.71 (0.18)

120.52 (0.021)
73.59(0.073)
376.94 (0.23)
0.2185 (8.15*10-5)
0.50 (0)
0.816 (6.45*10-5)
10.83(6.23*10-3)
14.26 (0.008)
18.37 (0.011)
0.22 (0.010)
1.60 (1*10-4)
1768.91 (0.053)
1.50 (0)
5 (0.00)
49.93 (0.044)
3.05 (1.42)
1.47 (0.96)

108.80 (0.02)
2.12 (0.002)
166.50 (0.20)
0.30 (0)
0.99 (0.0006)
0.40 (0)
7.13 (0.0048)
29.02 (0.04)
4.37 (0.0034)
241 (0.03)
1.06 (0.0006)
1412.78 (0.08)
2.97 (1.13)
5.83 (0.002)
1.01 (0.001)
1.77 (0.32)
0.76 (0.29)

68.51 (0.06)
0.82 (0.001)
98.34 (0.05)
0.31 (1*10-5)
2.93 (0.0024)
1.35 (0.00095)
8.21 (0.0010)
11.70 (0.01)
54.02 (0.050)
229.24 (0.01)
2.22 (0.0010)
1185.91 (0.27)
3.08 (3*10-4)
6.19 (0.001)
6.64 (0.005)
1.44 (0.04)
0.62 (0.06)

102.70 (0.04)
23.69 (0.05)
227 (0.20)
0.34 (8*10-5)
1.12 (0.0013)
0.63 (0.00053)
7.27 (0.0045)
33.23 (0.06)
30.80 (0.04)
237.42 (0.033)
1.58 (0.001)
1549.63 (0.52)
3.08 (0.002)
5.48 (0.001)
18.88 (0.03)
2.87 (1.98)2
0.83 (0.51)2

Middle Reach

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)

148.7 (0.07)
38.65 (0.06)
660.37 (0.39)
0.32 (4*10-5)
0.68 (0.0003)
0.40 (0)
5.43 (0.01)
240.95 (0.13)
99.26 (0.08)
328.15 (0.09)
5.39 (0)
1932.07 (0.68)
3.07 (0.001)
14.02 (0.010)
37.57 (0.05)1
142.17 (65.63)2
3.61 (2.98)

67.13 (0.017)
64.34 (0.063)
635.41(0.06)
0.3 (0)
0.57 (3.04*10-4)
0.68 (1.8*10-4)
1.37 (7.65*10-4)
167.85 (0.20)
25.32 (0.009)
0.33 (0.020)
5.05 (5*10-5)
1773.77 (0.40)
1.50 (0)
6.19 (0.0012)
36.09 (0.035)
106.78 (9.90)
1.56 (0.20)

52.35 (0.01)
1.74 (0.001)
692.69 (0.11)
0.32 (0.00003)
0.77 (0.0004)
0.41 (2*10-5)
1.06 (0.0005)
183.19 (0.02)
11.07 (0.0010)
384.76 (0.37)
3.90 (0.0011)
1486.89 (0.11)
3.03 (0.99)
5 (0.00)
0.20 (0)
37.96 (19.92)
1.40 (0.38)

45.91 (0.05)
3.13 (0.003)
920.85 (0.08)
0.43 (1.3*10-4)
2.03 (0.0015)
1.53 (0.00079)
1.75 (0.0010)
232.21 (0.04)
124.99 (0.113)
417.58 (0.03)
6.80 (0.0024)
1438.52 (0.36)
2.37 (9*10-4)
6.93 (0.002)
6.09 (0.006)
44.40 (4.53)
1.53 (0.13)

85.96 (0.06)
24.71 (0.05)
710 (0.25)
0.33 (7*10-5)
0.92 (0.00086)
0.64 (0.000528)
2.68 (0.00511)
208.06 (0.09)
61.83 (0.08)
362.30 (0.065)
5.07 (0.002)
1668.37 (0.50)
2.68 (0.002)
8.53 (0.007)
17.99 (0.03)
81.78 (59.81)
2.29 (2.13)2

Continue...
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Continued...
Lower Reach

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)

Filterable (ug.L-1)

ISJ

Parameter

Metal

Headwater

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)

221.13 (0.11)
45.66 (0.07)
837.49 (0.23)
0.30 (0)
0.75 (0.0004)
0.40 (0.0004)
0.75 (0.0003)
376.45 (0.06)
100.34 (0.07)
360.66 (0.04)
6.91 (0)
1915.08 (0.80)
1.71 (0)
7.22 (0.004)
46.7 (0.07)1
249.04 (110.77)2
3.20 (2.29)

81.33 (0.007)
60.58 (0.060)
486.11 (0.53)
0.26 (3.88*10-5)
0.50 (0)
0.54 (1.4*10-4)
0.67 (7.05*10-5)
100.20 (0.1)
20.13 (0.008)
0.27 (0.041)
2.99 (0.0020)
1759.64 (0.43)
1.67 (1.73*10-4)
7.03 (0.0020)
39.21 (0.038)
177.62 (0.50)
1.52 (0.28)

71.38 (0.02)
1.62 (0.001)
127.53 (0.09)
0.30 (0)
0.93 (0.0007)
10.46 (0.0001)
0.78 (0.0002)
38.97 (0.04)
10.77 (0.0028)
276.68 (0.27)
1.64 (0.0018)
1469.58 (0.09)
2.40 (0.73)
5.81 (0.001)
0.20 (0)
86.18 (41.35)
1.43 (0.27)

55.48 (0.06)
2.68 (0.0003)
913.27 (0.10)
0.70 (2.5*10-4)
2.82 (0.0023)
2.46 (0.00140)
0.98 (0.0004)
218.62 (0.03)
134.62 (0.1222)
440.08 (0.04)
7.51 (0.0024)
1466.03 (0.42)
4.26 (0.0027)
5 (0.00)
4.20 (0.004)
68.21 (4.64)
1.40 (0.14)

120.30 (0.10)
26.30 (0.06)
554.91 (0.40)
0.36 (1.8*10-4)
1.11 (0.0013)
0.86 (0.001)
0.79 (0.00003)
191.61 (0.16)
62.83 (0.08)
330.52 (0.076)
4.60 (0.003)
1665.83 (0.57)
2.36 (0.002)
6.35 (0.003)
20.70 (0.04)
149.73 (104.21)2
2.12 (1.67)2

Mean Rainy Season (rsd)

Mean Transitional Season (rsd)

Mean Dry Season (rsd)

Mean Transitional Season (rsd)

Mean (rsd)

All data 2014-2015
n= 4

All data 2014-2015
n=2

All data 2014-2015
n= 4

All data 2014-2015
n=2

All data 2014-2015
n= 12

March, April, May, June

July, August

September, October, November, December

January, February

104.79 (0.07)
44.77 (0.07)
392.41 (0.35)
0.30 (0)
1.05 (0.0007)
0.40 (0)
102.51 (0.18)
159.25 (0.27)
85.50 (0.05)
303.75 (0.12)
3.39 (0)
1959.41 (0.76)
3.07 (0.001)
9.98 (0.005)
40.38 (0.05)1
3.08 (0.63)2
0.36 (0.24)

126.19 (0.038)
72.62 (0.07)
601.42 (0.15)
0.358 (5.8*10-5)
0.50 (0)
0.72 (3.2*10-4)
3.83 (3*10-3)
260.06 (0.253)
18.78 (2*10-3)
0.28 (0.083)
3.84 (0.0022)
1770.84 (0.37)
1.50 (0)
5 (0.00)
38.43 (0.036)
2.87 (0.63)
0.22 (0.03)

49.65 (0.01)
2.37 (0.001)
801.77 (0.11)
0.30 (0)
0.66 (0.0003)
0.50 (0.00017)
1.35 (0.0008)
177.31 (0.01)
10.90 (0.0015)
386.86 (0.38)
3.59 (0.0011)
1523.96 (0.10)
2.85 (0.96)
5.63 (0.001)
0.20 (0)
4.04 (0.61)
0.51 (0.13)

66.02 (0.03)
1.81 (0.002)
110.84(0.02)
0.58 (2.5*10-4)
2.94 (0.00024)
1.57 (0.00077)
0.81 (0.0002)
10.66 (0.01)
65.31 (0.055)
235.39 (0)
1.94 (0.0007)
1325.84 (0.09)
2.43 (0.0002)
6.46 (0.001)
4.95 (0.004)
3.53 (0.43)
0.46 (0.03)

Continue...
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83.51 (0.05)
28.12 (0.06)
516.77 (0.33)
0.36 (1.4*10-4)
1.15 (0.0014)
0.68 (0.00053)
35.40 (0.1118)
157.31 (0.20)
46.15 (0.05)
315.62 (0.095)
3.29 (0.003)
1677.24 (0.52)
2.63 (0.002)
7.11 (0.004)
18.97 (0.04)
3.44 (0.75)2
0.40 (0.19)2
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Continued...

1

Middle Reach

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)

120.39 (0.07)
44.08 (0.08)
546.25 (0.21)
0.30 (0)
0.61 (0.0001)
0.40 (0)
0.83 (0.0003)
280.63 (0.20)
91.59 (0.07)
336.27 (0.05)
5.71 (0)
1825.53 (0.73)
3.26 (0.003)
8.74 (0.005)
40.94 (0.06)1
135.44 (26.44)2
1.33 (0.59)

69.89 (0.020)
77.37 (0.076)
995.39 (0.23)
0.26 (3.88*10-5)
0.50 (0)
0.40 (0)
0.81 (3.13*10-5)
396.07 (0.124)
26.03 (0.007)
0.36 (0.023)
7.52 (0.0024)
1862.39 (0.52)
2.37 (3.05*10-4)
7.57 (0.0026)
46.89 (0.042)
106.01 (22.78)
1.22 (0.03)

47.25 (0.01)
1.45 (0)
350.99 (0.24)
0.30 (0)
1.02 (0.0007)
0.44 (6*10-5)
0.63 (0.0001)
150.50 (0.10)
10.29 (0.0015)
324.22 (0.30)
3.15 (0.0019)
1509.41 (0.08)
2.55 (1.03)
5 (0.00)
0.88 (0.0012)
104.17 (12.79)
0.78 (0.04)

35.10 (0.03)
1.23 (0.001)
333.39 (0.01)
0.39 (9*10-5)
3.26 (0.0028)
1.58 (0.00098)
1.21 (0.0006)
128.10 (0.03)
89.92 (0.0790
309.42 (0)
5.13 (0.0011)
1349.21 (0.09)
3.65 (0.0003)
6.63 (0.002)
6.20 (0.003)
91.06 (2.88)
0.94 (0.13)

76.67 (0.05)
28.28 (0.06)
520.54 (0.31)
0.32 (4.6*10-5)
1.17 (0.0015)
0.61 (0.001)
0.82 (0.0004)
231.07 (0.17)
53.29 (0.06)
331.21 (0.044)
5.06 (0.002)
1646.92 (0.51)
2.94 (0.002)
6.95 (0.003)
21.14 (0.04)
112.71 (25.65)2
1.01 (0.46)2

Dam

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)

211.08 (0.17)
45.52 (0.08)
1042.83 (0.49)
0.30 (0)
0.68 (0.0002)
0.40 (0.0002)
16.07 (0.03)
395.62 (0.19)
88.34 (0.07)
357.53 (0.1)
8.02 (0)
2513.97 (1.07)
1.69 (0.001)
6.92 (0.003)
47.91 (0.07)1
90.03 (37.04)2
2.17 (0.81)

52.91 (0.009)
69.44 (0.068)
847.32 (0.53)
0.3 (0)
0.50 (0)
0.40 (0)
0.60(0)
227.69 (0.124)
25.55 (0.006)
0.35 (0.034)
8.25 (0.0035)
1779.24 (0.50)
2.5 (7.84*10-4)
8.66 (0.0007)
51.41 (0.051)
53.55 (1.73)
1.47 (0.12)

37.58 (0.01)
3.14 (0.003)
478.46 (0.32)
0.42 (22*10-5)
0.60 (0.0003)
0.40 (0)
0.60 (0)
172.44 (0.10)
10.11 (0.0022)
355.35 (0.35)
6.08 (0.0040)
1519.47 (0.12)
3.78 (1.05)
4.51 (0.001)
3.75 (0.0061)
29.63 (6.61)
1.28 (0.19)

33.26 (0.03)
3.32 (0.003)
1131.86 (0.04)
0.3 (5*10-5)
1.97 (0.0015)
1.24 (0.00084)
0.99 (0.0004)
408.18 (0.05)
78.45 (0.071)
445.39 (0.01)
13.86 (0.0024)
1458.84 (0.22)
2.37 (0.0009)
5 (0.00)
4.22 (0.004)
22.47 (0.91)
1.64 (0.24)

97.25 (0.13)
28.35 (0.06)
836.96 (0.48)
0.35 (1.3*10-4)
0.84 (0.00081)
0.58 (0.0005)
5.82 (0.017)
295.33 (0.17)
50.16 (0.06)
370.78 (0.077)
8.39 (0.005)
1884.16 (0.80)
2.63 (0.003)
6.09 (0.003)
24.54 (0.05)
52.56 (35.59)2
1.71 (0.65)2

Lower Reach

Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
Discharge (L.s-1)
TOC (mg.L-1)

130.20 (0.07)
43.71 (0.07)
1040.20 (0.29)
0.36 (11*10-5)
1.17 (0.0008)
0.40 (2.01*10-5)
101.53 (0.17)
483.30 (0.08)
118.63 (0.09)
406.23 (0.03)
8.91 (0)
1935.04 (0.76)
2.28 (0.001)
7.65 (0.004)
38.03 (0.05)1
270.36 (158.69)2
2.80 (0.81)

58.34 (0.023)
75.86 (0.075)
1211.90 (0.25)
0.3 (0)
0.50 (0)
0.61 (2.1*10-4)
0.60 (0)
366.33 (0.036)
24.55 (0.012)
0.38 (0.008)
10.67 (0.00002)
1922.21 (0.59)
1.50 (0)
5 (0.00)
50.91 (0.051)
179.58 (3.66)
1.47 (0.25)

28.47 (0.01)
1.18 (0.001)
762.01 (0.22)
0.32 (3*10-5)
0.54 (0.0003)
0.33 (0.00012)
0.58 (0.0004)
326.57 (0.17)
6.17 (0.0033)
355.42 (0.20)
9.03 (0.0026)
1302.88 (0.35)
2.11 (0.74)
5.20 (0.00)
0.20 (0.00)
129.85 (18.85)
1.04 (0.12)

36.31 (0.04)
2.29 (0.002)
675.45 (0.12)
0.36 (6*10-5)
2.35 (0.0018)
1.30 (0.00090)
1.72 (0.0011)
351.74 (0.08)
108.52 (0.097)
381.60 (0.02)
8.09 (0.0025)
1435.33 (0.22)
1.62 (0.0001)
6.55 (0.002)
6 (0.006)
83.63 (5.10)
1.51 (0.16)

68.66 (0.06)
27.99 (0.06)
915.30 (0.31)
0.34 (7*10-5)
1.05 (0.0011)
0.57 (0.001)
34.43 (0.1115)
389.63 (0.13)
63.78 (0.08)
380.92 (0.060)
9.11 (0.002)
1638.90 (0.62)
1.98 (0.001)
6.21 (0.003)
20.79 (0.04)
177.27 (116.70)2
1.86 (1.34)2

Zn was not analyzed at May; 2Mean from March 2014 to March 2015.
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2.4. Statistical analysis
To assess spatial (e.g., different reaches/sites) and temporal (e.g., different seasons)
changes in metal loads, DOC, pH, and electrical conductivity over the study period, several
statistical analyses were performed. Data were first tested for normal distribution using the
Shapiro-Wilk test and for equal variance. Mathematical transformations such as (log+1) and
(1+ x), were used on the stream water data for all statistical tests.
Descriptive statistics were used to establish relationships among the variables for metal
loads and discharge, monthly precipitation, pH, EC and DOC. To explore spatial and temporal
influences on these variables, both parametric and nonparametric statistical tests were used.
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used on data with normal distribution and equal
variance, together with pairwise multiple comparison procedures (Turkey test) to detect
seasonal and spatial differences in each of the measured variables separately. Two-way ANOVA
on ranks using the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to verify the significance of average differences
in seasonal periods when nonparametric data were identified. Spearman correlation tests were
used to verify the correlation between variables. All data were analyzed using the Minitab
program (Version 17) for descriptive statistics, while SigmaPlot (Version 12) was used for
ANOVA tests.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Seasonal and spatial variation of chemistry and trace metal in the streams
Responses for most stream-water variables in both watersheds exhibited strong seasonal
patterns, irrespective of reach (Figures 2, 3 and Table 3). Significant differences in mean values
(p ≤ 0.05) were observed for both reaches and seasons for the following variables: Q, Temp,
EC, Fe and Mn (Table 3); for DOC, Ca and Mg; however, differences between means were
observed only between reaches in ICU. For ISJ, only EC was found to have significant
differences between reaches and seasons, while DOC, Fe, Ca, Mn show differences only
between reaches. Interactions between reaches and seasons, shown in Table 3, were seen only
for Ca and Fe in ICU, though these were not significant. This variation is likely due to landcover conditions and their hydrological pathways (Wickel et al., 2004), as soils of these
watersheds were found to be highly permeable oxisols.
Concentrations of K and Mn were highly-to-moderately positively correlated with
precipitation (r=0.732, p<0.05; r=0.478, p<0.05) and discharge (r=0.421, p<0.05; r=0.474,
p<0.05) in ICU. Wickel et al. (2004), calculated the Q(discharge)/P(precipitation) ratio to
estimated annual ET (evapotranspiration) at the watershed level and found that for all studied
watersheds, the ratio for K had lower values, suggesting its accumulation in the system. Cu was
negatively correlated with discharge (r= -0,539, p<0.05), mainly at the headwater point, but
positively correlated with temperature and conductivity. Fe and Mn showed significant
responses during the rainy season, even with high discharge values (Table 3). These metals,
according to Shafer et al. (1997), have different distribution constants between DOC and
suspended particulate matter (SPM), giving the possibility of a transition of metals between
filtrate water and particulate matter depending on conductivity and pH.
Cu concentrations were high in the headwaters of ICU during the dry season and ISJ during
the rainy season, indicating potential anthropogenic contamination from organic chemicals used
by farmers, such as CuSO4, that were leached into sandy soils as a result of steep topography
(e.g., Wikel et al., 2004). Another possibility is the chemical composition of rainfall. However,
some authors, Shafer et al. (1997) and Bolan et al. (2014), have shown that Cu has a low affinity
for mineral surfaces despite being strongly absorbed by organic compounds. In ICU, we
observed high concentrations of Cu (> 0.005 mg.L-1) in the headwaters, mainly in August, with
high conductivity and low DOC concentrations (Figure 3), without any correlation between
copper and DOC (Table 3). In ISJ, the concentration of Cu was 0.102 mg.L-1 in the headwaters,
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suggesting that during the rainy season (with high discharge) these DOC-metal complexes were
flushed from the soil or litter into the stream by base-flow pathways (also reported by Shafer et
al., 1997).

Figure 2. Spatial (a) and temporal (b) variation of copper in ICU, and dissolved metals
in stream water (Ca (c) and (d) and K (e) and (f) in ICU and Mn (g), (h) and Pb (i), (j) in
ISJ). Left: monitoring data; right: boxplot summarizing all data. Different letters in the
boxplots indicate significant (p<0.05) differences among monitoring points.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2377 - Taubaté 2019
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Figure 3. Temporal and spatial variation of chemical parameters.
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Table 3. Spearman coefficients for relationships between two stream
chemical parameters. Strong relationships (> 0.4) are bold (p<0.05).
Metal

T°C

pH

CE

DOC

Precipitation (mm)

Q

0.447
0.253
-0.074
0.358
0.722
0.045
0.438

-0.04
0.314
-0.539
0.44
0.229
0.347
0.497

0.676
0.093
0.22
0.198
0.798
-0.004
0.142

0.092
0.212
-0.199
0.322
-0.073
0.183
0.329

ICU
Al
Ca
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn

0.264 -0.111 0.275 -0.215
-0.384 0.477 -0.169 0.336
0.516 -0.398 0.420 -0.264
-0.405 0.408 -0.191 0.324
-0.036 0.14
0.031 0.218
-0.552 0.414 -0.306 0.353
-0.387 0.388 -0.239 0.433
ISJ

Al
Ca
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn

0.111 -0.169 0.294 -0.013
-0.046 0.366 -0.139 0.23
0.02 -0.237 0.389 0.219
-0.09 0.349 -0.29 0.302
0.129 -0.158 0.353
0.04
0.016 0.351 -0.182 0.294
-0.108 0.484 -0.344 0.466

Further, DOC mobility may be driven by pH and EC, as DOC is influenced by ionic
strength and was found to be negatively correlated with EC. In the headwater reaches, ionic
strength was high and DOC concentration was low, likely due to lower pH (4.15-4.22) than at
the middle reach (5.56-5.28), lower reach (5.66-5.96) and dam (5.5) (Table 2). We also observed
weak correlations between metals and DOC (r<0.2). A possible explanation is that metals are
linked in the particulate phase rather than in the aqueous phase in these streams, except for Mn,
which showed a moderate response to DOC (r=0.466, p=0.001) and was the only metal to
behave this way, mainly at the dam point in January, February and March.
Significant positive correlations between precipitation and Al (r=0.676, p<0.05) and
precipitation and K (r=0.798, p<0.05) were observed in the middle reach, lower reach, and dam
at ISJ (Table 3). In this small watershed, pasture and bare soil have more influence on metal
behavior than in ICU, as metal concentrations increased with discharge after rainfall events
probably due to runoff events. ICU also had a higher percentage of forested and secondary
forested areas, in which metal and DOC fluxes were found to have lower responses than in ISJ
under storm-flow conditions (Table 1).
As expected, discharge was highest during the rainy season in all reaches of both streams,
with a gradual decline throughout the sampling period until the start of the next rainy season
(Figure 4).
DOC followed a similar pattern as discharge in both streams, with considerable variability
in DOC concentrations found during the rainy season relative to other seasons, which suggests
that periodic rain episodes deliver DOC to streams. While DOC was highly variable across each
of the study reaches, concentrations also were generally higher in the lower reaches of ICU and
ISJ (Table 2).
Temperature, EC and pH fluctuated throughout the sampling period, with EC increasing
slightly over the course of the sampling period from the rainy season to the dry season and back
again. In contrast, pH remained consistent across the sampling period in all reaches until the
start of the next rainy season (in March 2015), when it dropped abruptly in all reaches of both
streams. Higher variation in pH appeared in the headwaters of both streams, given that these
areas contained more abundant riparian vegetation and secondary vegetation in the surrounding
areas (Table 2).
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2377 - Taubaté 2019
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Figure 4. Discharge (Q), rainfall (mm) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) temporal variability,
(a) Cumaru Stream and (b) São João Stream.

A seasonal influence across stream reaches was found for several variables (Figure 2). In
general, these patterns were marked by precipitous changes occurring in the transitions to and
from the rainy season: a decrease in concentrations from the rainy season to T1 for Al, Na, Ba,
Zn, and Cu and an increase in concentrations from T2 to the next rainy season for Co, Cr, K,
Ni, and Pb (Figure 3 and Table 2). For Cu, however, this result may have been driven by a
single, high outlier. There also was some intra-seasonal variability for several trace metals,
particularly for Cd, Co, Cr, and Ni, though this result was not consistent across reaches.
The remaining elements and variables (Ca, Fe, Mg, and Mn) showed complex spatial and
temporal relationships across the study period. The highest concentrations of Ca, Fe, and Mn
generally were found in the rainy and transition (T1 and T2) seasons, and typically increased
from the headwater reaches downstream to the dam and/or middle- and lower reaches (Figure
2). However, while Mg demonstrated the same seasonal patterns as Ca, Fe, and Mn, its spatial
pattern was evident only in ICU (Figure 2 and Table 4).
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Table 4. Significance (p-value) of two-factor ANOVAs of the two study watersheds,
Cumaru (ICU) and São João (ISJ), showing results for reach (headwater, middle, and lower
for ICU and headwater, middle, dam, and lower for ISJ), season (rainy, T1, dry, T2), and
their interactions. Temp=temperature.
Parameter
Q
Temp.
pH
EC
DOC
Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn

ICu

ISJ

Reach

Season

Inter.

Reach

Season

Inter.

<0.001
<0.001
*
<0.001
0.006
0.446
*
<0.001
*
*
*
*
<0.001
0.557
<0.001
<0.001
0.816
*
*
*

0.020
<0.001
*
<0.001
0.517
0.010
*
0.085
*
*
*
*
0.004
0.031
*
0.001
0.250
*
*
*

0.959
0.595
*
0.887
0.786
0.337
*
0.068
*
*
*
*
0.033
*
*
0.121
1.000
*
*
*

*
0.346
*
<0.001
<0.001
0.376
*
0.010
*
*
*
*
0.040
0.994
0.040
<0.001
*
*
*
*

*
0.171
*
0.007
*
*
*
0.151
*
*
*
*
0.216
*
*
0.440
*
*
*
*

*
0.601
*
0.529
*
*
*
0.071
*
*
*
*
0.668
*
*
0.529
*
*
*
*

* Nonparametric data.
Seasonal and spatial variations of Ca and K were significant in the lower- and middle
reaches, with different mean concentrations compared to the headwaters, likely because of
changes in pH. Lower Ca and K values were measured during smaller discharge and
precipitation periods in the transition from rainy to dry season and the dry season. This differs
from the results of Barroso (2011), who also studied small Amazonian watersheds and found
high concentrations during the dry season. However, this pattern is similar to results found by
Markewitz et al. (2011) for other small Amazonian watersheds, likely due to the influence of
land cover on discharge-concentration relationships (e.g., runoff) (Markewitz et al., 2011).
Ca showed strong positive correlations with Fe (r=0.795, p<0.05), K (r=0.66, p<0.05), Mg
(r=0.845, p<0.05), and Mn (r=0.803, p<0.05), and negative correlation with Cu (r=-0.52,
p<0.05), which seems to come from the same source, soil origin. It is probable that Ca forms a
metal solution complex mainly with fine sediments and DOC, as Ca had the opposite behavior
to Cu, which had lower concentrations with increased DOC concentrations and decreased
specific conductivity (Table 5 and 6). The highest concentrations of Ca in transition seasons
can be related to burning of fallow vegetation to prepare land for crops and/or pastures in the
rainy season; as noted by Wickel et al. (2004), this land management can promote calcium input
to streams by overland flow.
Concentrations of K showed a relevant concentration in the middle- and lower-stream
reaches of both watersheds during the wet season, probably because of the influence of nearby
burned areas and pasture. On the other hand, in ISJ, Pb and Mn were found to have higher
concentrations at the dam during the dry season and in the transition from dry to rainy season,
probably due to a strong influence from anthropogenic activities (bathing, washing clothes).
Mn was influenced by both pH and DOC (r=0.484, p=0.001 and r=0.466, p=0.001,
respectively), while Pb concentrations above the legal limit (0.01 mg.L-1 established by
CONAMA Resolution 357, for stream water Class 1) (CONAMA, 2005) were found in all
sampled reaches of ISJ, mainly during the wet season due to household activities. Figure 3
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illustrates the upstream-downstream trends and temporal variations of Ca and K ions.
Overall, metal concentrations (µg.L-1) exhibited strong seasonal patterns, in the order of
Na>Ca>Fe>Mg>Al>Zn>K, though Fe concentrations can be at least in part attributed to
geogenic and pedogenic origins (Figure 5). Cu, Cd, Co, Ni and Pb all were found in relatively
low concentrations (< 0.006 mg.L-1). In both watersheds, higher concentrations of Al were
measured in May, when the pH was low and precipitation and discharge were high. Al was
moderately positively correlated with Ba, Cu, Na and K in ISJ, while DOC was positively
correlated with Fe, Mg, and Mn. This suggests partitioning of changes from solid phase to
aqueous phase, accounting for the response with fulvic and humic compounds that can complex
with metals. In both streams, DOC also was positively correlated Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn and Na
(p<0.05). DOC and organic substances (agrochemicals) may interfere in the fluxes of these
metals by binding with them, thereby decreasing the concentrations in a soluble phase (Cakmak
et al., 2009). In these watersheds the agrochemical “Roundup” (glyphosate) is frequently used
by the small farms.
We also saw similar behavior both spatially and temporary, particularly in the middle and
lower reaches in the rainy-dry transition and dry seasons, with a strong influence of discharge
and pH. During the dry-rainy transition season, the response in the lower reach was similar to
that in the headwaters, likely due to decreased discharge during this time. Temperature,
conductivity, and Cu concentrations also were more variable in the headwater reaches, mainly
during the dry season. Some authors have indicated that Cu, Zn, and Cd are associated with
farmlands that traditionally use organic fertilizers, such as animal manure and sewage sludge
(Gupta and Charles, 1999; Antonious et al., 2008). However, in the ICU headwaters, stream
water can receive leached metals from riparian vegetation found on nearby slopes, where soils
can be acidified by rainwater, thus contributing to metal loads by increasing the rates of bedrock
dissolution (e.g., Yager et al., 2013). Overall, the influence of discharge on the metal loads was
clear: decreased discharge during the dry season resulted in similar variation in water chemistry
in the headwaters of ICU as in the lower reaches (Figure 6).
Additionally, precipitation contributed to high metal loads, as K and Mn were positively
correlated with precipitation, and Fe was strongly correlated with discharge and moderately
correlated with pH in ICU. Yu et al. (2014), observed significant temporal variability in metal
loads in stream water and noted that rainfall appears to be the key driver of variability across
several scales. In ISJ, the middle reach, lower reach, and dam showed larger variability in
conductivity, mainly during the dry season. On the other hand, Fe and Mn concentrations
increased during the rainy season due to precipitation events that increased discharge. The
stream at the headwater point of ISJ receives significant quantity of leaves from riparian
vegetation in steep terrain, blocking channel flow and resulting in additional inputs of some
metals, such as K, Fe and Mn. It seems that in the headwaters of ISJ, some metal elements, such
as Pb, Al, Co and Cr, enter the stream during transition seasons. This phenomenon can likely
be explained by anthropogenic effects (washing dishes and clothes, as well as agricultural
inputs).
We also noted that land cover has a strong influence on the chemical composition of baseflow stream water, but it is not the principal factor affecting metal loads. Instead, the strong
factor is the intense precipitation events in areas with high soil erosion, as in the lower reaches.
The vegetation around the headwaters retains metals and DOC, preventing their export by river
discharge compared to downstream reaches, where the main land cover is a mixture of
agriculture, bare soil, and pasture. Dissolved metals in both watersheds, however, were
dependent on pH, DOC, Al, and Fe, together with variability in rainfall intensity and differences in
land cover. The total dissolved metals in rainwater samples could be an important source of these
metals, mainly Cu, Al, K and Pb in the watersheds, and should be monitored in future studies.
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Table 5. Spearman Correlation for Cumaru Watershed Data.
pH
CE
DOC
Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
PPT
Q

T

pH

CE

DOC

Al

Ba

Ca

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Fe

K

Mg

Mn

Na

Ni

Pb

Zn

PPT

-0.616
0.000
0.703
0.000
-0.468
0.004
0.264
0.138
-0.157
0.382
-0.384
0.027
0.033
0.854
-0.133
0.462
0.188
0.295
0.516
0.002
-0.405
0.02
-0.036
0.844
-0.552
0.001
-0.387
0.026
-0.312
0.077
0.132
0.465
-0.044
0.807
0.291
0.1
0.261
0.124
-0.588
0.000

-0.679
0.000
0.456
0.005
-0.111
0.539
0.285
0.108
0.477
0.005
-0.136
0.452
-0.091
0.614
0.041
0.821
-0.398
0.022
0.408
0.019
0.140
0.438
0.414
0.017
0.388
0.026
0.407
0.019
-0.109
0.546
-0.072
0.692
0.084
0.641
0
0.998
0.661
0.000

-0.601
0.000
0.275
0.121
-0.043
0.814
-0.169
0.347
0.221
0.216
0.005
0.978
-0.099
0.584
0.420
0.015
-0.191
0.286
0.031
0.863
-0.306
0.083
-0.239
0.18
-0.22
0.218
0.378
0.03
-0.038
0.832
0.202
0.26
0.183
0.285
-0.776
0.000

-0.215
0.229
0.112
0.536
0.336
0.056
0.081
0.656
0.089
0.624
0.167
0.354
-0.264
0.138
0.324
0.066
0.218
0.224
0.353
0.044
0.433
0.012
0.332
0.059
-0.315
0.074
0.214
0.232
-0.177
0.324
0.18
0.294
0.668
0.000

0.274
0.106
-0.009
0.96
-0.116
0.502
0.179
0.295
-0.192
0.261
0.119
0.491
0.236
0.166
0.264
0.120
-0.214
0.211
0.131
0.447
0.399
0.016
-0.046
0.79
0.091
0.6
0.236
0.165
0.447
0.006
-0.04
0.825

0.493
0.002
0.097
0.572
-0.063
0.716
-0.091
0.596
-0.051
0.77
0.314
0.062
0.423
0.010
0.222
0.194
0.333
0.047
0.825
0.000
0.162
0.344
0.029
0.865
0.496
0.002
0.101
0.558
0.137
0.448

0.353
0.035
-0.123
0.476
0.131
0.445
-0.520
0.001
0.795
0.000
0.660
0.000
0.845
0.000
0.803
0.000
0.401
0.015
0.13
0.45
0.166
0.333
0.339
0.043
0.253
0.137
0.314
0.076

0.32
0.057
0.166
0.334
0.03
0.861
0.181
0.291
0.467
0.004
0.378
0.023
0.339
0.043
0.062
0.721
0.431
0.009
0.148
0.391
0.244
0.152
0.231
0.176
-0.124
0.491

0.248
0.145
0.22
0.198
-0.124
0.471
0.121
0.481
-0.016
0.926
0.093
0.590
0.147
0.391
0.103
0.55
0.297
0.079
-0.047
0.786
0.185
0.28
-0.001
0.997

-0.016
0.928
-0.018
0.918
0.226
0.185
0.253
0.137
0.191
0.265
-0.213
0.212
-0.088
0.611
0.192
0.261
0.197
0.25
0.05
0.773
-0.013
0.941

-0.526
0.001
-0.256
0.131
-0.613
0.000
-0.387
0.020
-0.135
0.433
0.223
0.191
-0.134
0.437
0.106
0.539
-0.074
0.669
-0.539
0.001

0.574
0.000
0.757
0.000
0.888
0.000
0.348
0.037
0.000
1.000
0.141
0.414
0.015
0.932
0.358
0.032
0.44
0.01

0.478
0.003
0.659
0.000
0.334
0.046
0.296
0.08
0.300
0.076
0.402
0.015
0.722
0.000
0.229
0.200

0.782
0.000
0.182
0.289
0.004
0.981
0.148
0.39
-0.009
0.96
0.045
0.795
0.347
0.048

0.348
0.038
-0.003
0.985
0.229
0.179
0.173
0.313
0.438
0.007
0.497
0.003

0.015
0.932
-0.006
0.973
0.304
0.072
0.16
0.35
0.374
0.032

-0.190
0.267
0.244
0.151
0.175
0.307
-0.207
0.248

0.139
0.42
0.264
0.119
0.098
0.587

0.224
0.189
-0.096
0.594

0.225
0.194
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Table 6. Spearman Correlation for São João Watershed Data.
pH
EC
DOC
Al
Ba
Ca
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
Pb
Zn
PPT
Q

T (C°)

pH

EC

DOC

Al

Ba

Ca

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Fe

K

Mg

Mn

Na

Ni

Pb

Zn

PPT

-0.205
0.161
0.288
0.047
-0.082
0.579
0.111
0.474
0.132
0.391
-0.046
0.767
-0.050
0.745
-0.035
0.822
0.258
0.091
0.020
0.897
-0.090
0.560
0.129
0.404
0.016
0.918
-0.108
0.486
0.049
0.753
-0.130
0.400
-0.053
0.732
0.193
0.209
0.005
0.974
-0.298
0.040

-0.415
0.003
0.685
0.000
-0.169
0.272
0.016
0.917
0.366
0.015
-0.001
0.995
-0.158
0.306
-0.113
0.466
-0.237
0.122
0.349
0.020
-0.158
0.307
0.351
0.019
0.484
0.001
0.170
0.271
-0.141
0.36
-0.244
0.111
0.068
0.661
0.048
0.747
0.537
0.000

-0.407
0.004
0.294
0.052
0.182
0.237
-0.139
0.367
0.073
0.637
0.178
0.249
0.247
0.106
0.389
0.009
-0.290
0.056
0.353
0.019
-0.182
0.238
-0.344
0.022
0.076
0.622
0.239
0.118
0.111
0.474
0.197
0.201
0.223
0.127
-0.702
0.000

-0.013
0.933
-0.054
0.728
0.230
0.133
-0.015
0.921
0.068
0.66
-0.065
0.673
-0.219
0.153
0.302
0.047
0.040
0.799
0.294
0.053
0.466
0.001
0.165
0.283
-0.224
0.145
-0.099
0.522
-0.131
0.396
0.194
0.187
0.526
0.000

0.502
0.000
0.170
0.247
-0.300
0.038
0.345
0.016
0.037
0.802
0.454
0.001
0.221
0.131
0.648
0.000
-0.015
0.917
-0.021
0.886
0.542
0.000
0.104
0.482
0.085
0.566
0.142
0.334
0.676
0.000
0.092
0.552

0.401
0.005
-0.546
0.000
-0.032
0.829
-0.094
0.525
0.338
0.019
0.225
0.124
0.371
0.009
0.203
0.166
0.170
0.248
0.825
0.000
0.371
0.009
-0.254
0.082
0.434
0.002
0.123
0.403
0.013
0.936

-0.238
0.103
-0.169
0.252
0.029
0.843
-0.094
0.523
0.801
0.000
0.111
0.452
0.810
0.000
0.772
0.000
0.379
0.008
0.081
0.582
-0.106
0.473
0.137
0.353
0.093
0.530
0.212
0.166

-0.113
0.446
0.199
0.175
-0.313
0.030
-0.163
0.269
-0.205
0.161
-0.144
0.327
-0.096
0.515
-0.529
0.000
-0.208
0.155
0.267
0.067
-0.030
0.838
-0.092
0.534
-0.174
0.259

0.359
0.012
0.484
0.000
-0.056
0.704
0.321
0.026
-0.075
0.614
-0.07
0.638
-0.024
0.870
0.126
0.392
0.152
0.303
-0.162
0.273
0.363
0.011
-0.044
0.777

0.122
0.408
0.115
0.436
0.306
0.034
0.070
0.638
0.202
0.169
-0.259
0.076
0.161
0.276
0.183
0.213
0.231
0.114
0.201
0.171
-0.188
0.222

-0.113
0.443
0.303
0.036
-0.199
0.176
-0.228
0.119
0.306
0.034
0.364
0.011
-0.078
0.599
0.059
0.690
0.220
0.132
-0.199
0.194

0.196
0.181
0.833
0.000
0.844
0.000
0.193
0.189
-0.001
0.995
-0.192
0.19
-0.043
0.77
0.198
0.177
0.322
0.033

-0.02
0.894
0.134
0.362
0.125
0.398
0.365
0.011
0.381
0.008
0.413
0.004
0.798
0.000
-0.073
0.639

0.827
0.000
0.216
0.141
-0.052
0.725
-0.267
0.067
-0.142
0.336
-0.004
0.979
0.183
0.235

0.129
0.384
0.058
0.694
-0.151
0.307
0.038
0.795
0.142
0.334
0.329
0.029

0.133
0.369
-0.346
0.016
0.205
0.162
0.082
0.578
0.197
0.199

0.058
0.696
0.326
0.024
0.121
0.411
-0.120
0.438

0.155
0.292
0.475
0.001
-0.068
0.660

0.154
0.294
-0.110
0.476

0.135
0.362
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Figure 5. The pH in stream water at three sampling points in ICU and at four sampling points in ISJ. Different letters in the
boxplots indicate significant (p<0.05) differences between the monitoring points.
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Figure 6. DOC temporal variation of small watersheds at ICU (a) and ISJ (b).
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3.2. Factors controlling the fluxes of water chemistry and dissolved metals in streams
When considering metal fluxes across the different stream reaches and watersheds, we
found that ISJ consistently exported more metals than ICU, likely because of increased pasture
and agriculture in the watershed and a decreased buffer effect from riparian vegetation,
releasing more nutrients to the streams. The lower reaches had the highest flux values, due to
other downstream water channel inputs, as predicted (Table 7). These areas varied considerably
with local factors such as flowpath, soil properties, topography and site-to-stream distance.
For the dissolved form of carbon (DOC), flux measurements (Equation 1) in downstream
reaches were considerably greater than in headwaters as result of inputs from nearby agriculture
and pasture. As shown in Table 1, ICU was comprised of 49.08% secondary forest, 24.61%
pasture, and 6.02% annual agriculture, while ISJ had 36.12%, 34.65% and 3.08%, respectively.
Therefore, the total export flux (Table 7) was larger in these more-impacted areas in ISJ, with
significant fluxes (in Kg.month-1.ha-1) of metals (Ca, Na, Mg, Fe, Mn) in all seasons, especially
during the rainy season. While pasture led to increased nutrient- and metal export, the presence
of natural secondary vegetation reduced metal and DOC export, especially in the headwater
reaches. Other studies in eastern Amazonia have observed greater leaching by water
departments (river, runoff, underground water) of nutrients (mainly Ca) in watersheds occupied
by slash-and-burn agriculture than those where chop-and-mulching was adopted (Wickel, 2004;
Barroso, 2011). In ICU and ISJ, smallholders previously burned fallow vegetation to cultivate
perennial crops, enriching the sandy soils with cations that are rapidly leached until reaching
stream water. While perennial agriculture comprised 4-7% of land cover in both ICU and ISJ
(Table 1), larger export occurred in ISJ due to its increased area in pasture. This result is similar
to Figueiredo et al. (2010; 2013), who observed increased sodium with increasing crop cover
area in nearby streams. Lower metal and DOC fluxes in headwaters can be related to an
increased amount of secondary forest or forest nearby, but lower fluxes were also observed at
the dam. This was likely a result of high sedimentation, since metals and DOC tend to be
absorbed by suspended particulate material. The importance of secondary forest was also found
by Wickel et al. (2004), as it helped mitigate the transfer of nutrients and pollutants to streams
due to the protective action of the root network.
Table 7. Chemical fluxes of selected variables from each reach of the two watersheds, Cumaru (ICU)
and São João (ISJ).
Fm ICU
(Kg.month-1.ha-1)

Headwater

Middle Reach

Low Reach

DOC
Ca
Na
Mg
Fe
Mn
K
Al

0.0000015
0.41
2.80
0.43
0.06
0.00
0.06
0.19

0.0001
36.52
85.81
18.63
10.70
0.26
3.18
4.42

0.0002
52.26
156.87
31.13
18.04
0.43
5.92
11.33

Fm ISJ
(Kg.month-1.ha-1)

Headwater

Middle Reach

Low Reach

Dam

DOC
Ca
Na
Mg
Fe
Mn
K
Al

1.3E-06
1.74
5.65
1.06
0.53
1.1E-02
0.16
0.28

0.0001
57.50
181.92
36.59
25.52
0.56
5.89
8.47

0.0003
159.02
284.73
66.18
67.69
1.58
11.08
11.93

8.8E-05
43.11
97.05
19.10
15.21
0.43
2.58
5.01

No Dam
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4. CONCLUSIONS
This analysis demonstrated key spatial and temporal patterns in metals and DOC, all of
which were considerably influenced by both seasonal differences and anthropogenic activity.
The presence of forest or secondary vegetation in the headwater areas was a key factor
mitigating the responses we observed, indicating that these types of land cover help to increase
resilience to changes in discharge or extreme hydrological events. One of the key outcomes of
this work is the need for increased sediment and particulate matter monitoring in small streams
such as these to characterize sensitive changes in water quality. This should be conducted
together with chemical analysis of rainwater to detect inorganic and organic chemicals from
different sources. The availability of an automatic system to collect water samples from these
streams, especially during storm events, also would greatly benefit the understanding of
biogeochemical changes in a tropical area used for more than one hundred years. As we
hypothesized, land cover plays an important role in DOC, dissolved metals, and their
interactions, as a result of the anthropogenic impacts related to agriculture activities.
Furthermore, our results demonstrate the need for increased education efforts and local policies
to mitigate pollution from the improper- or untreated disposal of human sewage, as well as to
help promote a transition in land use from slash-and-burn agriculture to more sustainable
practices (e.g., chopping and dispersion of biomass in the soil). Such measures can help to
preserve forest and the secondary vegetation, as well as minimize nutrient loss from soil and
sediments, thereby avoiding release of heavy metals and organic substances into small streams.
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to evaluate the water balance in a Red-Yellow Latosol
covered by a regenerating rainforest for 30 years in the Una River Basin between April 2016
and March 2017. Field capacity (FC) and permanent wilting-point values (PWP) used to
calculate the available water capacity (AWC) in the soil were determined by the soil moisture
characteristic curve obtained in pots, which made it possible to determine the soil residual water
content (g / g) from the measurement of water tension in 15 Watermark (TM) sensors installed
at depths of 40, 60 and 120 cm. Precipitation during the period (1962 mm) was obtained from
the automatic weather station located 300 m from the experimental area. Soil surface runoff
was obtained from 5 collectors distributed in the experimental area. Precipitation was
characterized by a maximum of 454 mm in January 2017 and no rain in July 2016. The actual
evapotranspiration was 744 mm. There were 56 runoff events (SR) totaling 60 mm. The average
soil water tension remained below 37 kPa in 67% of the studied period, a condition that kept
the soil moisture content high. The soil water balance of the tropical forest area, up to 120 cm
deep, kept soil water content near its maximum capacity (173 mm) 49% of the time and
saturated 51% of the time, so that it generated deep drainage beyond 120 cm deep and 1023
mm deep.
Keywords: environmental science, surface runoff, tensiometer, vegetation cover.

Balanço de água em solo coberto por floresta tropical em regeneração
na região do Vale do Paraíba, São Paulo, Brasil
RESUMO
Objetivou-se avaliar o balanço hídrico em Latossolo Vermelho-Amarelo coberto por
floresta tropical em regeneração há 30 anos, na bacia do rio Una entre abril de 2016 e março de
2017. Os valores da capacidade de campo (FC) e ponto de murcha permanente (PWP) usados
para calcular a capacidade de água disponível (AWC) no solo foi determinado pela curva
característica de umidade do solo obtida em vasos, a qual possibilitou determinar o teor de água
residual do solo em (g / g) a partir da medição da tensão da água em 15 sensores Watermark
(TM) instalados nas profundidades de 40, 60 e 120 cm. A precipitação no período (1962 mm)
foi obtida na estação meteorológica automática localizada a 300 m da área experimental. O
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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escoamento na superfície do solo foi obtido de 5 coletores distribuídos na área experimental. A
precipitação se caracterizou por atingir o máximo de 454 mm em janeiro de 2017 e ausência de
chuvas em julho de 2016. A evapotranspiração real foi de 744 mm. Houve 56 eventos de
escoamento superficial (ES) totalizando 60 mm. A tensão média da água no solo permaneceu
abaixo de 37 kPa em 67% do período estudado, condição que manteve o solo com alto teor de
umidade. O balanço hídrico no solo até 120 cm de profundidade da área de florestal tropical
manteve a água armazenada no solo em 49% do tempo próximo a sua capacidade máxima (173
mm) e saturada em 51% do tempo de forma que gerou uma drenagem profunda além de 120
cm de profundidade de 1023 mm.
Palavras-chave: ciências ambientais, cobertura vegetal, escoamento superficial, tensiômetro.

1. INTRODUCTION
Water monitoring in ecosystems as a way to regulate supply can be decisive for human,
industrial and irrigated-agriculture requirements, as well as for the conservation of the
environment.
In the Paraiba River Valley, in the state of São Paulo, the decrease in economic activities
such as cattle raising led to a change in the coverage of pasture lands to natural vegetation and
then to the forest. On the other hand, there has also been an expansion of eucalyptus cultivation
in large areas occupied by degraded pastures.
However, about 56% of the total area (472 Km²) of the Una River Basin is considered as
“Class VIII” according to the Brazilian land-use capacity classification system, indicated for
use to shelter wild flora and fauna, environmental recreation and education, or for waterstorage.
The application of the CN method showed that after 17 years of natural regeneration of
forest vegetation water-infiltration capacity in the pasture area increased by 31% and runoff
was reduced by an average of 28% in the basin of Itaim, in Taubaté, SP (Aguiar et al., 2003).
In the period from 2001 to 2007, Arguello et al. (2010) estimated an increase of 32.2% in
the area of a eucalyptus plantation replacing pasture in the region of the Paraíba River Valley
in the State of São Paulo. Anacleto and Batista (2016) mention coverage of 121,321 ha, or 8.5%
of the catchment area, in 2013. However, Lima (1996) states that changes in the order of 20%
of pasture for eucalyptus can have an impact on the regional economy and water dynamics in
the soil-plant-atmosphere system.
The availability of total green water seems to meet the demands related to the main plant
uses of the Paraíba do Sul River Basin (eucalyptus and grassland) and can still support
eucalyptus growth in up to 20% of the basin area (Ferreira et al., 2019).
In addition, in the Vale do Paraíba region, some studies in a basin of eucalyptus
reforestation indicated soil losses below tolerance levels (0.08 mg per ha per year) in Argissolo
Ranzini and Lima, 2002). When monitoring soil water -storage in the Paraiba Basin, Targa et
al. (2017) revealed that at the end of 24 months the area with rain forest retained 88% of the
maximum water storage-capacity in the soil, and that in eucalyptus only 64% of this capacity
was reached.
The use of tensiometers allows the indirect determination of the moisture and water storage
in the soil. Knowledge of soil water storage, precipitation, evapotranspiration and surface runoff
enables the calculation of the water balance.
In the Paraíba Valley region, in a pasture-covered area (Salemi et al., 2012), they observed
that the potential of the soil-water matrix at depths of 15, 30, 50 and 90 cm generally does not
exceed -87 kPa. In a study with tropical forests and eucalyptus in neighboring areas,
Paula et al. (2013) found that during a 2-year monitoring period the potential of the soil matrix
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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at depths of 30, 60 and 120 cm ranges between -22 and -180 kPa in the rainforest area and
between -18 and -190 kPa in eucalyptus cultivation, which shows that the soil remained at a
high level of humidity all the time. This study evaluated the water balance in a 30-year-old rain
forest that was planted after the area was used for grazing cattle.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Characterization of the study area
The study was done in an area of Atlantic forest planted 30 years ago by the Department
of Agricultural Sciences of the University of Taubaté. The area is in the Una River Basin, in
the municipality of Taubaté (SP), coordinates 23º01'51.13" S and 45º30'53" 04 'W, at an altitude
of 594 meters (Figure 1).
The climate of the region is of the subtropical-humid type - Cwa (Köppen-Geiger), with
an average annual precipitation of 1350 mm, with hot and humid summer, from November to
February and cold and dry winter in the months of June to August (Fisch, 1999).

Figure 1. Location of Una River Watershed. TM/LANDSAT.
Source: Targa et al. (2017).

The soil sampling for textural and density analysis were done with the Ulhand-type
sampler following the methodology of EMBRAPA (1997). The analyses were carried out at the
Laboratory of Soils and Plants of the University of Taubaté.
2.2. Soil water retention curves
Water content in the soil was determined indirectly in the field by using WatermarkTMtype (TRACOM, 2004) sensors (Figure 2) to measure the potential of the soil water matrix in
kPa, which is converted into water content (g / g) by means of the adjusted equation of the soil
moisture characteristic curve.
The WatermarkTM sensor (TRACOM, 2004) consists of two concentric electrodes
inserted in a granular matrix material. These electrodes are connected by wiring to a voltage
meter that transforms the reading of electrical resistance into soil water potential, measuring
accurately from 0 to - 200 kPa. The details of this monitoring system can be seen in Paula et al.
(2013) and Targa et al. (2017).
The matrix potential of soil water (Ψm) in the rainforest areas of the Paraíba Valley
generally does not exceed 200 kPa, as determined by Salemi et al. (2012); Paula et al. (2013)
and Targa et al. (2017). Therefore, in this study, water-retention curves for each soil layer in
both soil saturation and natural drought conditions was obtained inside containers based on 30Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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day weighing of WatermarkTM sensor readings (Pohl, 2017). Details of the methods shown in
Figures 2a and 2b.

Figure 2. (a) Procedure of installation of the Watermark TM sensor in the pots and (b) daily
determination of the wet weight of the soils of the experimental area to obtain the retention curves.

The available water capacity (AWC) and current water storage (CWS) for soil layers of 040 cm, 40-60 cm and 60-120 cm were calculated weekly, respectively using Equations 1 and 2
from the readings of the tensiometers and transformation in humidity by means of the equations
of characteristic curve of humidity in the soil (Targa et al., 2017).
𝐴𝑊𝐶 =

𝑈𝐹𝐶 −𝑈𝑃𝑊𝑃

𝐶𝑊𝑆 =

𝑈𝐴 −𝑈𝑃𝑊𝑃

10

10

∗ 𝑑𝑠 ∗ (𝑧𝑢 − 𝑧𝑙 )

∗ 𝑑𝑠 ∗ (𝑧𝑢 − 𝑧𝑙 )

(1)
(2)

Where:
AWC is the available soil water capacity in mm, considered as the maximum soil waterstorage capacity;
CWS is the current water storage in mm;
UCF is the gravimetric water content at field capacity in %;
UPWP is the gravimetric water content at the withering point permanent in %;
UA is the current gravimetric water content in %;
Zu e Zl are the upper (u) and lower depths (l) of the layer considered.
The residual storage in mm is calculated by the difference between the available soil water
capacity (AWC) and the current water storage in mm (CWS).
2.3.Surface runoff collector
Based on the work carried out by Parchen (2007), five surface-runoff collectors were
installed on the ground surface in the rain forest area, in line, with an average distance of 3.5 m
between them. The collectors were made of galvanized sheets of 0.55 mm thickness, and in the
front were installed two circular nozzles, where two transparent hoses of 1-inch diameter were
connected to transport the collected water for two 20-liter containers (Figures 3a, b, c and d).
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Figure 3. Surface runoff collectors: a) dimensions, b) structure, c)
installed and d) in the rain forest area.

2.4. Precipitation, Actual evapotranspiration and Temperature Data
The daily data of temperature and precipitation were obtained at the Meteorological Station
of the University of Taubaté, located in the Department of Agrarian Sciences, about 300 meters
from the study area. The actual evapotranspiration was calculated by the method of Camargo
et al. (1999, adapted from Thornthwaite, 1948), by means of Equation 3 multiplied by 0.89.
𝐸𝑉𝑇0 = 0.01 ∗ 𝑄0 ∗ 𝑇

(3)

Where:
EVT0 is the reference evapotranspiration in mm.d-1
Q0 is the extraterrestrial global solar radiation in mm.d-1
T is the average daily temperature in oC

2.5. Deep Drainage
“Deep drainage” was defined as the volume of water in mm that exceeds the lower limit
of the control layer and was calculated by the water balance in the 0 to 120 cm profile between
the various components of the hydrological cycle, using Equation 4.
𝐷𝑝 = 𝑃 − 𝐸𝑇𝑎 − 𝑆𝑅 + 𝑅𝑊𝑆

(4)

Where:
Dp is the Deep Drain (mm/dia);
P is the Precipitation (mm/dia);
ETa is the Actual Evapotranspiration (mm/dia);
SR is the Surface Runoff (mm/dia);
RWS is the Residual Water Storage (mm/dia).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Rainfall in the rain forest area
The average annual rainfall in the study area is 1355 mm (Fisch, 1999). In this study, from
April 2016 to March 2017, the total precipitation was 1962 mm. January 2017 had the highest
rainfall, totaling 454 mm, while in July 2016 there was no rainfall (Figure 4). The greatest
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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precipitation occurred from November 2016 to March 2017, totaling 1512 mm, which
represents 77% of the total precipitation in the period studied.

Figure 4. Precipitation (mm/dia) in the rain forest area, Taubaté, SP-Brazil, from April
2016 to March 2017.

Regarding the highest values observed (Figure 4), from November 2016 to March 2017,
in November they were around 42mm (days 12 and 23), in December they were 53mm (day 9)
and 62mm (day 11). In January 2017, besides some values of the order of 50 mm, the
precipitation reached even higher values, with 91 mm (day 4) and 101 mm (day 23.) However,
the highest values were 117 mm on February 8th and 121 mm on March 7th, 2017.
3.2. Actual Evapotranspiration in the rain forest area
For water balance, the daily values of actual evapotranspiration calculated by Equation 1
(Camargo et al., 1999) were summed at each interval between precipitations. Actual
evapotranspiration reached a total of 744 mm during the study period (Figure 5) which
corresponds to approximately 38% of the total precipitate. The highest and lowest
evapotranspiration values in the forest area were, respectively, in December (86 mm) and June
(38 mm).

Figure 5. Actual evapotranspiration (mm/dia) in the rain forest area from,
Taubaté, SP-Brazil, April 2016 to March 2017.

As shown in Figure 5, the actual evapotranspiration was more stable during the study
period with an average value of 8.26 mm in the intervals between rains, denoting the availability
of water in the soil. The highest values of actual evapotranspiration occurred from October 2016
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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to March 2017, coinciding with the days after the highest precipitation occurred. The highest
values were around 16 mm (12/10), (11/11 and 11/23) and 12/20 2016. Actual
evapotranspiration of the order of 19 mm occurred on 12/28 and 01/18. In February 2017, there
were three moments in which the accumulated evapotranspiration in the period reached 21 mm
(days 08, 17 and 22), the same occurring in March 2017 to the value of 16 mm.
3.3. Runoff in the rain forest area
Runoff in the rainforest area totaled 56 mm, which corresponds to 3% of precipitation over
the entire study period. About 78% of this runoff occurred during the rainy season from October
to March; the months with the highest runoff were January (47%) and March (15%). On the
other hand, it is also observed that in the winter (June, July and August), which is the driest
period in Taubaté, with only 7% of the annual precipitation occurring (Folhes and Fisch, 2007),
surface runoff reached 18%. It should be noted that in the winter of the studied period, 11% of
precipitation occurred, but in only three days in June a concentration of approximately 5% (102
mm) occurred, which justifies the large percentage of surface runoff in the dry period.
During the study period, 90 data readings were performed in the rain forest area, 50%
corresponding to rainfall less than 0.7 mm, which did not generate runoff, which can be
attributed to the accumulation of leaf residue on the soil surface. In addition to this, the soil of
the experimental area has a higher percentage of sand in its composition, which provided greater
water infiltration and decrease in runoff volumes, as shown in Figure 6.
It can be seen from Figure 5 also that only 10 events generated a flow greater than 1.0 mm.
In the dry season (Figure 3), even with the occasional occurrence of high rainfall (80 mm), it
was not possible to cause flow greater than 1.0 mm. However, the accumulation of 225 mm of
precipitation over the previous 25 days generated a run-off of only 10 mm on June 6, 2016. The
same occurred during the rainy season from October to February, when flows rarely exceeded
1 mm, and although the soil was more humid, the evapotranspiration was also higher. Flow
lines generated in January 2017, with 4.7 mm (day 1), 11 mm (day 4) and 6 mm on March 4,
2017 occurred when evapotranspiration was lower, probably related to an occasional
temperature drop. On days that rainfall in the order of 104 mm occurred, which in this basin
corresponds to a rain of 50 years of return time (Martinez Jr. and Magni, 1999), the flow was
in the order of 10 mm, denoting the positive influence of the rainforest in the infiltration of
water in the soil. In pasture area in the same basin, Aguiar et al. (2007) found surface runoff
values of 80 mm in the application of the CN method.

Figure 6. Runoff (mm/day) in the rainforest area in Taubaté, SP-Brazil from April 2016
to March 2017.

3.4. Physical and soil water characteristics of the rainforest area
Analysis of textural fractions and soil density (Table 1) were performed at the Soil and
Plant Laboratory of the University of Taubaté. The soil of the experimental area of the rainforest
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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is a (Oxisol) Red-Yellow Latosol (EMBRAPA, 1997). The soil of the area presented the
Franco-Argilo-Arenoso granulometric textural classification that has predominance of the sand
fraction, justifying a great infiltration capacity in the rain forest area. The topography of the
study area shows an average slope of 23%.
The soil moisture curves that relate the humidity and water tension in soil (kPa) for each
soil layer of the forest studied are shown in Figure 7. The equations of these curves were
adjusted by potential function and allowed the calculation of moisture values from soil field
capacity (33 kPa) and permanent withering point (1500 kPa). The determination coefficients
R2 obtained when adjusting the soil moisture characteristic curves reached values above 0.93.

Figure 7. Characteristic soil water curves for the 0-40 cm
layers; 40 - 60 cm and 60 - 120 cm in the rainforest.

With the values of gravimetric water content (%) in field capacity (U FC), permanent
withering point (UPWP) and soil density for the layers 0 - 40 cm, 40 - 60 cm and 60 - 120 cm, it
was possible to calculate from Equation 1 the Available Water Capacity (AWC) in mm for each
soil layer of the rainforest area and also for the whole profile studied. These results and also the
equation of the soil moisture characteristic curves of Figure 7 are found in Table 1.
Table 1. Water-retention equations and soil physical-water parameters for the layers of 0-40 cm, 40 60 cm, 60 - 120 cm and 0 - 120 cm in the rain forest area.
Layers
(cm)
0 - 40
40 - 60
60 - 120
0 – 120

ds

Sand

g.cm-3
1.476
1.509
1.892
1.625

Silt

Clay

g.kg-1
619
567
560
582

111
131
125
122

270
302
315
296

(UFC)

(UPWP)

%

%

12.0
12.8
17.2
14.0

4.0
3.6
8.6
5.4

AWC
Soil Water-Retention Equations
-0.291

U = 33.187 x T
U = 40.885 x T-0.333
U = 32.615 x T-0.183
U = 35.552 x T-0.269

R²
0.93
0.98
0.98
0,96

(mm)
47.50
27.69
98.14
173.34

The average soil water tension (T) measured by the tensiometers in the 12 months for the
0-40 cm, 40-60 cm and 60-120 cm layers were respectively 37.6; 38.9 and 34.3 kPa, indicate
that the soil presented high moisture content during 67% of the studied period.
Considering the dry and rainy months of the region (Fisch, 1995), the average soil water
tensions in the dry season (April to September) were 47.53, 38.7 and 28.1 kPa for the layers 0
to 40, 40 to 60 and 60 to 120 cm, respectively, while in the rainy season (October to March) the
averages were 27.61, 39.2 and 40.5 kPa respectively for the same layers.
During monitoring with tensiometers, it was observed that the highest value found in soil
tension and water was 98 kPa, slightly higher than that found by Salemi et al. (2012). However,
the average tension between the dry and rainy periods was 37kPa, indicating that the soil was
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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moist most of the time as a result of water input from precipitation.
3.5. Soil water storage capacity in the rain forest area
Figure 8 shows the soil available water capacity (AWC) values as the maximum stored for
the three layers, but also current water storage (CWS) in mm of this study. These data were
calculated using Equations 1 and 2.
Maximum storage capacities for the 0-40 cm, 40-60 cm and 60-120 cm layers are indicated
by the horizontal lines in Figure 8, and their values shown in Table 1 are 47.5 mm, 27.69 mm
and 98.14 mm, respectively, for the 0 to 40 cm, 40 - 60 cm and 60-120 cm layers.
As can be observed, the soil in the three layers already presented with current storage
values higher than the maximum and that came from the previous period. At various times
during the study period, the maximum values of each layer were exceeded. The 0-40 cm layer
presented the highest amplitudes of variation, since in approximately 62% of the period it was
above the maximum storage limit of the layer, and at least five times it exceeded the maximum
limit of 98.14mm of layer 60 - 120 cm, which reveals the function of the atmosphere-soil
interface in the transmission of water to deeper layers. The 20-40 and 60-120 layers remained
above the maximum storage limit by at least 47% of the study period.

Figure 8. Soil water storage, in the layers 0 - 40, 40 - 60 and 60 - 120 cm in the rainforest
area from April 2016 to March 2017.

During the driest period, between mid-July and September, as it is a period of low rainfall,
soil water storage remained at an average of 28% of maximum capacity, which probably
indicates that this water was supplied the deeper layer at 120 cm, slightly higher than that
observed by Almeida and Soares (2003) in tropical and eucalyptus forests that found 15% of
the maximum water storage capacity.
The movement of water in the soil is dynamic and in this study there were times when
tensiometers indicated saturated soil, that is, values above the maximum storage capacity, such
as points above horizontal lines, as shown in Figure 8. This saturation is important for rainforest
river basins; due to precipitation, evapotranspiration is satisfied, runoff is low and excess water
in the soil is directed to deeper layers in the form of deep drainage and can contribute to the
supply of aquifers. In the present study, the soil remained saturated in all three layers for at least
51% of the period studied.
Deep drainage (Figure 9) in the rainforest area reached 1023 mm and represents the excess
of water reaching depths greater than 120 cm. This deep drainage occurred whenever actual
storage was greater than the maximum storage of the 0-120 cm layer, represented by the
horizontal alignment in Figure 8.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 14 n. 6, e2482 - Taubaté 2019
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Figure 9. Deep drainage beyond 120 cm depth in soil covered with rainforest.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results obtained in the experimental area of native forest, it can be concluded
that:
Soil water storage in the rainforest area throughout the study period was positive and
remained close to the maximum (173 mm) during 49% of the study time and saturated during
51% of the time.
Actual evapotranspiration (744 mm) corresponded to 38% of total precipitation in the
period;
The runoff was 60 mm, which represents about 3% of the total precipitation in the period.
A deep drainage beyond the 120 cm depth of the order of 1023 mm, representing 52% of
the total precipitation, was generated.
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